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Arctic Ocean orné during Hm war, Ger 
mon piones based there attacked Allied 
convoys bound for the nearby Russian port 
of Murmansk. The worm Gulf Streom 
keeps Petsomo's harbor open ell winter. 
The Petsamo region, smaller than Con
necticut, contains rich Conadion-owned 

copper ond nickel mines.
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Vast Ttxas: Partly cloudy thin aft- 
loan, tonight and ttfturday, coalar 
Dal ftlo-Kagla Pant area tonight, 
rmar Saturday. • , 
loot Taaaa: Partly cloudy In north, 
Otly cloudy In aoiith, ahowaro In 
irotno south portion tonight and 
tunday: Slightly cotdar In aouthoaat 
I oKtromo aouth port Iona tonight, 
irmar in north and woat-control 
Ilona Saturday.' Modarato north

students will line up outside the 
front entrance and eight grade stu
dents will line up outside the west 
door, In each case the boys will 
Una up In one line, and the girls 
in the other. Klnard stated that 
teachers In charge will assign stu
dents to s hone roegh and the stu
dent Is Instructed to go there Im
mediately. The home room teacher 
will then enroll them

er bridges and streets have been 
provided for the Carr Terrace ad
dition that area may be assigned 
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"Go away!” he shouted. “It's bet
ter for one man to die than a lot 
of others. Oet back, there!"

There w m  no use, anyway. The 
flames blocked the way, engulfed 
him. The truck became a funeral 
PT™- _____

Plenty of roller skates. Lewis 
Hardware Oo. (Adv.)

WE UNDERSTAND A CAKE OF SOAP COSTS $7 IN SOVIET RUSSIA. BY THE WAY, THERE'S LITTLE CHANCE OF THAT COUNTRY'S BEING ALL

RUSSIANS MAKE NEW CHARGE
Peace Parley 
Seems Headed 
For 'Failure'

i Editor's Note' The following 
story is not a prediction of war. 
Lut merely a picture and sampling 
of opinion and atmosphere sur
rounding the Paris peace confer
ence. It is written by Reiman Mo
rin. veteran correspondent and 
chief of the AP's Paris bureau, 
who :n recent months has traveled 
widely in Western Europe.)

t t t t tp a

ARCTIC PORT MAY PROVE STRATEGIC — In getting Finland's 
Petsamo region, under the proposed peace treaty, Russia would re- 
cieve an ice-free port on the Arctic Ocean. But those who think in 
terms of the new aerial geography see her also getting a potential air 
base nearer to the western hemisphere than any other Soviet area 
except the desolate tip of Siberia. Map above shows how. over the 
newly important Arctic route, a 4,300-mile flight-arc would take in 
the northern tier of important U. S. industrial areas from Seattle 
to Pittsburgh,'and cut the Alcan highway.

Russia Wants Survey 
O f Allied Movements

LAKE SUCCESS, N. V.—(TP)—Soviet Russia called upon the United 
Nations Security council today to determine the numbers and positions 
of Allied troops and the whereabouts of Allied air and sea bases in 
countries other than occupied former enemy territories.

Britain immediately linked the new Russian move with the com
plaint the Soviet Ukraine has filed against Greece charging the Greeks 
were disturbing the peace in Albanian border incidents and criticizing 
the presence 'o f British troops in Greece during the campaigning for

next Sunday's prebiscite there.Celling on Cattle Raised $2.25 per Hundred Pounds
WASHINGTON -ilP)—The differ

ence between Secretary of Agricul
ture Anderson's/Recommended maxi
mum cattle and hog prices and the 
old OPA ceilings may mean as much 
as 0050,000,000 to farmers within the 
next year.

This was indicated today on the 
basis of agriculture department esti
mates of cattle and hog marketings 
before July 1, 1947.

The bulk of the additional money 
will be poured Into the agriculturally 
rich corn-belt states.

Anderson's recommendations to 
the OPA for price increases were as 
follows :

Cattlé: Chicago basis, from the 
old ceiling of $18 to $20.25 per hun
dred pounds.

Hogs: Chicago basis, from the old 
ceiling of $14.85 to $16.25 per hun
dred pounds.

Agriculture department analysts 
explained that this would mean ap
proximately a net increase of $1.55 
per hundred pounds In the ‘‘ farm 
price” for hogs and $2.25 per hun
dred pounds in the “ farm price" for 
cattle and calves.

Fall, winter and early spring hog
Se$ CATTLE CEILING. Page 5Veterans' Groups Discnss Plans

Plaas for completing work on the 
second floor of the Leglon-VFW hall 
were discussed at a Joint meeting of 
the American Legion, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the Disabled A- 
mertcan Veterans at the hall last 
Blight.

Plans have already been drawn 
up for the upstairs section but it is 
liot known when sufficient materials 
will be available to complete the re
modeling.

I t  Is planned to use the second 
floor for lounges for service men 
and women and also Install a com
plete kitchen. i

The possibility of securing a 
“name” dance orchestra for a din
ner-dance here in the near future 
was also discussed

Approximately 300 members of the 
three organlaations attended the 
meeting. A similar meeting will be 
held September 12.

But United Nations circles spec
ulated that it opened a whole new 
phase of Russian iiolicy in the Se
curity Council, where last night 
Portugal. Ireland and Trans-Jor
dan were excluded from the U. N.
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By RELM.W MORIN
PARIS— Æ —  The peace

Cottons Given 
Another Price 
Boost by OPA

,  , WASHINGTON—(TPi— OPA tag-
conterence appears now to ged cotton garments with another 
be headed fer failure and price boost today and dolefully ac- 
people in Paris, both for- knowlcd8ed it may not be the last.

The new increase, about two and 
textileeigners and Flench, both one-half percent at textile mills, 

those Who know and those 1 will mean another hike of one to
who only feel, are more pro- two percent on cotton apparel sold 
foundly depressed today atTreHta“' the age"cy said 
than at any time since the .fourth since March, brought the to- 
last gun fired in Europe. ! tal jump for basic fabrics to more 

They feel World W ar 111 han 30 percent.
already is in sicht i And an OPA pricing official told

rp, * - i ., " ' , I a reporter privately that any at-
1 hey feel it may not come tempts at stabilizing cotton textile 

this year or next year but i prices at the new level will depend
there is little doubt any long- c” tl,v/' ( U1>0n what happens. . 7 . I to he prices of raw cotton,
el among people in Paris ; Under the OPA extender act. he 
that it will come. That view ! saic" ’ he agency Is required to fix
is common to oeonle in -ill fabric prices at a level whicl1 wil1com m on  lo p e o p le  111 a ll ( renect the current cost of raw cot-
quarters. j ton. or parity, whichever is the

A few days ago 1 spoke with the higher. Raw cotton, prices to date
foreign minister of one country. He have followed a steadily upward
has now gone home. He described ircnd
himself as "a discouraged optimist Saying OPA will review its tex- 
worn out and hopeless.' Not long hie prices once a month, the offi- 
afterward I  overheard a conversa-' cial added: "There will be more 
lion between a French policeman i P'ice increases if necessarv to ro
und a waiter in a cafe a short dis- ; flect the raw cotton costs." 
tance from Luxembourg palace. | A 16 percent increase earlier this
"Keep the moths out of ycur uni- j month was the first under the new'
form old 
it."

CPA Says Women Fare Better Movement in 
Than Men Along Clothes Line Gernianv S a^

WASHINGTON—<J'i— Shoo the moths out of that suit, gents. It J

Soviet-Backedmay have to last another two years.
A civilian production administration man told a reporter today 

that these are the bare facts on men’s clothes:
Fifteen million men still will be hunting suits on Dec. 31. 1946.
Not until 1918 will suits be plentiful enough for men to be choosey.
The shirt scarcity will last for a year.
There'll be a shorts shortage for six to 12 months.
Yes, sighed the CPA man, a trifle enviously, the girls are better 

off. That's because, so manufacturers say, there is more profit in 
turning out women's garments

According to the CPA man. women now get almost all the slips 
and underpretties they need. Most of the city women arc well fixed 
for hose, although some rural dwellers still have rayon asd nylon 
troubles.

He said there arc plenty of pretty women’s suits but that they 
Sec MEN’S CLOTHING, Page 5

‘Peace for China’ 
Movement Bogging

NANKING—<<P)—U. S. Ambassador J. Leighton Stuarts committee 
of five, formed only yesterday to work out a peace for China, struck 
e possible snag today when the communists demanded that General
issimo Chiang Kai-shek make two major concessions before they would 
participate.

The generalissimo's troops, meanwhile, filed unopposed into Cheng- 
teh, capital of Jehol province, and by communist admission captured

FRANKFURT Germany .U 
Intelligence officers of U. S. forces 

j in Europe said today a Soviet - 
| sponsored German clandestine 
| movement was believed operating 
J on a large scale in the three western 
zones of Germany.

The officers made this report in 
connection with the espionage ar
rests at Stuttgart of 15 Germans 
with Soviet sympathies. An an
nouncement said the ringleader had 

; confessed to furnishing the Russians 
information of American troop 
movements.

The officers said "the free Ger
many group was. according to best 
available information.” operating in 

| the American and British zones.
The announcement gave the name 

of only one defendant—Walter Kaz- 
marek of Stuttgart — and quoted 
him as saying:

It is clear we support the Sov
iet policy to the limit A lew ol us 
in a small circle are more to them 
than a few divisions. When the 
east attacks, ministers will disap- i next 
pear in a liurry." . j t jlat

The activities ol the movement (sou hern
three other important points in the South, but the communists claimed were officially described as "illegal." 
they had scored such a resounding victory along the Yangtze it could The oflicers indicated that further 
change the course of the civil war. j arrests might be expected

____ _ , . . | The communist negotiator Gen Chou En-lai, handed his party's The Stuttgart Germans were dc-
boy. You are going to need OPA act Prices previously had been; demands to Gen. George C. Marshall, special U. S. envov, who left by scribed as members of the free

raised 8 1-2 percent lit March—
The records of a French fact-find

ing organization, which attempts to 
See PEACE PARLEY, Page 5Large Numbers of Veterans Setiling On Western Farms

WASHINGTON—(7PI — Judging 
from government loan records, war 
veterans are settling down on west- 
ern farms in considerable numbers

percent
largely to cover wage hikes—and 
five percent in April to spur pro
duction

The OPA official emphasized that 
the last two hikes will not be felt 
bv consumers until the goods make 
their way from mills to retail coun
ters. This may take as much as 
three months.

On other OPA fronts ihe agency 
got rid of some more of its work.

It removed price controls from 
sterling silver flatware, including 
knives, forks and spoons; all rubber 
footwear, and from manufacturer's

plane for the summer capital to present them to Chiang. Germany' committee formed in
They included a demand that the Moscow in 1940. which originally 

Generalissimo guarantee to issue a 'Vas headed by General Von Seyd- 
cease-fire order as soon as agree- Htz. Fifty-seven other German 
ment is reached on forming a coali- generals were known to be a part 
tion government initially through of it.
establishment of a 40-member state "The free Germany committee." 
council, and. secondly, that Chiang intelligence officers said, "had a 
make plain that his insistence the membership of about 1 000.000 Ger- 
eommunists clear out of five key man officers and men. It is report- 
areas will not be a prerequisite lo ed that all the members of this 
the issuance of the cease-fire or- movement have been converted to 
der- communism and that some of them

Auto Involved in Accident Monday Stolen Property

U. S., Britain 
Accused of 
Interference

PARIS—  IP —  Russia ac
cused the United States and 
Great Britain today of “ in
terference” in next Sunday’s 
Greek election and charged 
the little* Balkan country 
was paving the way for the 
return of exiied King George 
11 with "a reign of terror.”

“We know British troops 
are there and American 
warships are on their way,” 
Russian Foreign Minister V. 
M. Molotov told the peace 
conference during consider
ation of a Greek request to 
consider the Greek-Albania 
bolder dispute.

Molotov asserted it was "high 
time we put a stop to what he cat- 
ed outside in.erference and “give 
the Greek people a chance to select 
their own form of government." He 
< ontended that "the preient form of 
government in Greece is very un
popular among the Greek people.’’ 
Greece is the only Balkan coun
try not strongly under the influ
ence of Russia.

Despite the bn ter opposition of 
Russia and the Slav bloc, the peace 
conference voted 12 to 7 after four 
hours of blistering debate to discuss 
the Greek-Albanian border at its 

meeting. The Oreeks insist 
a part of Northern Epirus 

n Albania) ^ w  occupied 
by Albania actually is Greek terri
tory.

Secretary of Stat£ Byrnes during 
the debate declared:

"It seems incredible to me that 
we would deny one of the 21 gov
ernments that furnished troops to 
aid us in victory the opportunity to

See CHARGE MADE. Page 5Wage Increase Is Recommended ior 'Wire' Workers
uitii wcic ciiuuucu iiuiii uie u. in, h ¡»¡i — —. i iv m 1JJ38
by Russian vetoes while Soviet- „  .This, despite the fact that only a 1 ¿»mobiles.

-------  have turned to the United States !
PEIPING ,i/Pi—Government troops zone." v 'i c u r a r - m w  a> , ,

tured Ch“ ng°tehl0dcapitalho i°  Jehol a Thf  l'?rrT uttee llas bern reported | fact-finding board today reconuflen-
prownfe without Tpo^ iU on . ls  s u S v  ̂ g u T o f  f  ,16'* T ‘  " T *  " T i l Speace hopes rose anew over the for- German offi- | for telegraph workers and id t*nta

supported Albania and Outer Mon
golia failed to rally the necessary 
vo.es. Sweden, Iceland and Afghan
istan were approved for member
ship without opposition. Their bids 
now go to the general assembly for 
approval

The scope of the new Russian pro
posal. which Russian Delegate An
drei Gromyko hoped to lay be
fore the council at its meeting this 
afternoon (1:30 CST), would call for 
intelligence on American troops in 
China, and in fact examine the dis
posals of “ friendly” alien forces 
over the world.

Gromyko brought his new de
mand before the council unexpect
edly last night

The Soviet delegate briefly men
tioned the immediate aftermath of 
the last war and then said:

“According to available informa
tion. Allied troops still continue to 
be situated on the territory of sev
eral member states of the United 
Nations, and other states not in
cluding former eneni" territory.

“The presence of Allied troops for 
so long a time after the end of the 
war, a presence which is not called 
for by military necessity, must p ro .1 
voke na.tiral uneasiness in the peo
ples of those countries in which 
foreign troops are still stationed," 
he said.

Word has been received from the 
National Automobile Theft Bureau 
that the 19%„ model black Ply
mouth coupe that was involved in 

sales of certain obsolete automobive I an accident near Shamrock Monday 
replacement parts useable exclusive. [ night was stolen, state highway 
lv in 1938 or earlier model year au- patrolmen accounced today.

, The report from NA.TB listed the m atM nTXa 'fivVman c l m k ^ ' t o '  J943 l^ 'a n  ̂ an t i n a ^  n rT n lT  d " ' f "  hodr for . P f “ " * “ *- of thf  Wes-
tackle China's unending strife at its weapon a"ti-nazi propaganda, Urn Union Telegraph company,
source—politics. „  The board submitted separate re-

that the veterans are huvino nri ------------- “ *, i uwignt H. aaieman. jr „  is. oi Chinese rommun'st forces fieri best a’-'ailable in- ; ports covering the 50.000 members
vate land ratheTthan establishing i lclan„s V 10 hoped . ‘ by Normal, in „ was killed in the acci- chengteh tate «sterdav before aov hpoints t0 contInufd 1 ol three AFL unions comprising the
new arms establishing tonight the Job of writing new price dent a n d  w i l l i a m  L AItneu 18. aiso i °  ^  frer, Grrmar‘v commit- national
new tarms. ceilings on livestock within the for- of Kormai tmi who was driver of I ik lr:K,ps ere , near lne t0( , which is illegal in file U S Ihe

Veterans by the thousands are mula bv secretary of Airricul- r’ oima1' IU " ,, , , ar‘ver 31 cit\, the pro-government newspaper zone and the British mne
buying or expanding established n irecm uon  P Anderson the Ca' '  WaS critlcally p'Jured ! Shin 3hen Pao declared. added ° ltW a s l ,

Officers investigating the wreck; When government forces along the ' ; The board reported it found that
found the car contained a 32 cal. re- Chengteh-Chinchow railroad learn- b &ome or the German officers | Weston Union employes have recciv- 
volver.. a 25 cal. automotic pistol | ed of the withdrawal a vanguard U. returned to Germany to assist j ”d no general wage increase under

few acres of public land on recla- 1 But more than counter-balancing | coupe as havnig been stolen from 
mation projects will be available for these labor-saving moves was the ! Thristle, Utah, on August 25.

y ! h.at.™ anS urBent task of a huge staff of stalls- Dwig,ht H. Bateman. Jr.. 18 of

farms, by means of loans from the 
farm security administration or from j 
private sources aided by the loan 
insurance feature of the GI Bill of 
Rights.

In the past year and a half, Ihe j 
FSA has made 2,000 loans for this I 
purpose for a total of $16.345.175. 
About one third of these loans have | 
been in western and southwestern ! 
states.

Over approximately the same pe. ! 
riod, the veterans administration ! 
has participa,ed in 8.060 farm loans

ture Clinton P. Anderson.
This first list of ceilings will ap

ply at 11:01 P. A. (CST 1 Saturday 
on cattle, calves and hogs at both

coordinating board, ami 
7,000 members of the CIO-A- 

merican communications associatimi

* X -  II U  **0 0(41 . 14 U  1/04 *40 L4L I / 1 VO 4 | V LI O  l -4 IV W il/  4 4 Vi 4 14 VV 14 I 11 \ H i 4^ U l l l  LI j /—• r>*V

iimdn/rr nnd *1«m.hter levels The a,ld a 12 Kua^e shotgun, checking quickly advanced on the citv and i Vines " V commumst Part.v ac- the postwar stabilization standards
producer and siaugnter levels, ih e ; furttler they reporteci finding two I took over, the dispatch reported. U t e  ¡although wage increases in the re-

See PRICE BOOST, Page 3 extra sets of 19*6 license plates, one | Heavy fighting for the capital had , Clandestine activities of the group la'od telephone industry have been
' set from Missouri and one from Ok- , been expected have cropped up froiti time to time 1 granted.

hahoma. The couple had on Cali-; The anti-communist Catholic a hhin the American zone, but they] Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach, 
fornia plates. ! newspaper social welfare predicted have been smashed everytime they j who appointed the board in an ef-Foreign Policy In Political Pic Patrolmen calling Normal. 111., es- | ’ be communists also would not de- 
tablished the fact that Bateman was lrnd Chihfeng. north of Chengteh

To the west, government troops 
were reported pushing on Kalgan. 
the communist "second capital." in 
Chahar province

wanted there for forgery and that 
both men were wanted for armed 

WASHINGTON— —Foreign robbery.
for a total of $25,673.123, about one- | policy edged into the political cam-j Altneu's attending physician re
fifth of which was invested in the | paign as a potential issue today. ¡ported the boys condition serious at 
west. Senator Hatch iD-NMi told a rc-|noon today.

It was pointed out that these I porter he intends to make several it  was also learned that Altnau's 
loans are restricted and that two I speeches based on his contention, mother. Mrs. Sol Sterns, of New- 
other sources of inves.nient—the j that election of a republican house York City, has chartered a plane, 
buyer's private funds and loans by | Ibis fall would be interpreted in and is en route to Shamrock. She ! ment assault on Oalgan

See VET FARMERS. Page 5

Judge Is Invited 
To Attend Meeting

County Judge Sherman White to
day received an invitation to at
tend a meeting of the Texas Good 
Roads association in Austin October 
14 designed to "kick o ff" the cam
paign for HJR 49. the proposed con
stitutional amendment which would 
freeze all gasoline tax funds for 
road construction and school pur
poses.

Rides for Some Band 
Members Still Needed

the administration's program 
Rep. Clarence Brown of Ohio. G. 

O P. congressional campaign direc
tor. said in a telephone interview he 
was surprised to hear of Hatch's 
plan in view of active republican 
participation in ooth the Paris peace 

Rides to Amarillo tomorrow forj conference and the forthcoming 
several members of the Pampa high: United Nations meeting, 
school band are still badly needed,' But Hatch said he believes inter- 
according to chamber of commerce j national leaders would view an up- 
olficials. j set of democratic congressional con-

Thc Harvester band will march trol as proof that the administration 
in the parade prior to the Will Rog- had lost popular backing.
ers Range Riders rodeo there to •; ------------------------
morrow The parade forms at 3:30 
at Third and Grant streets.

Anv person going to Amarillo be
fore that time and who can take one 
or two band members is asked to 
call the chamber of commerce at 
383.

world capitals as a "repudiation of js expected to arrive sometime to-

See NEW MOVEMENT. Page 5Death Given Last Stern Gang Party
JERUSALEM—(J’i—Jacob Mena- 

hem Alcalay. he last of 23 mem-
.... ........................... ^..W.RVW. bers oi the so-called Stern gang

and Yenan unless the communists charged with sabotaging the Haifa

The government drive against 
communists in Jehol began last w-eck 
after Gen. Cheng Kai-Mm. govern
ment commissioner at executive 
headquarters, threatened a govern- 

Chengteh

night. lifted their month-long siege of Ta- railwav yards last June........
tung in north Shansi province. tenced to death by a military court

Peace-hopes centered on Nanking. ln *’Prlisalem todav 
where an “unofficial" committee ol The sentence is subject to con- 
two communists, two government firmation by the British comman- 
representatives and U. S. Ambassa- der in Palestine, who last night an- 
dor J. Leighton Stuart, who pro- nounced that he had commuted to

< foit to resolve a dispute between 
j the company and the unions, urged 
! the parties to resume negotiations 
| immediately, using the board's re
port as a basis for settlement.

The AC A has demanded an in
crease of 15 cents an hour retro- 

| active to May 1. and correction of 
inequities in the wage structure re
troactive to Feb 16. 1944.

The AFL coordinating board de
manded a general increase of 18Mi 
cents an hour.

posed the idea, was formed yester- 
Sec CHINA ITUATION. PaRO 5

Texas Production Of Oil Increases
Cossack Chief To Hang for Wrongs

MOSCOW — OPi — Gen Gregorie 
Semenov, grizzled Cossack counter
revolutionary leader, was sentenced 
today to be hanged and five of his 
co-defendants were ordered shot at 
the end of their trial on charges of
bearing arms against Russia and j Elliott of Beeville. Texas, is in a ,1 
spying for Japan. local hospital w-ith a fractured skull |

Tlie remaining two defendants rereived in an automobile accident |

Companion of Mayor 
Has Fractured Skull

MONTERREY. Mex. i/Pi -C . C

long prison terms at

THE WEATHER
». WnATHCN BURKAU

Complete Instructions for School Enrollment Given Pampa Students
A reminder to all Pampa students 

that city schools will begin enroll
ment next Tuesday went out today 
from Knox Klnard. superintendent 
of schools, who also issued complete 
Instructions for enrollment pro
cesses.

Pampa high students who enroll
ed before school was out last spring 
will receive their completed enroll
ment blanks in the main lobby at 9 
a. m. Students who did not enroll 
last spring will report to the prin
cipal's office at 1 p. m. All classes 
will begin at 9 a. m. Wednesday, 
September 4. said Klnard.

. The cafeteria will start serving 
1 meals Wednesday, September 4.

Students who have a Junior high 
school classification and who at
tended a Pampa school last year 
will enroll Tuesday morning at 9 
in the Junior high school building. 
Sixth grade students will line up 

the east door, seventh grade 
outside the 

grade stu- 
the west 
boys will

I were given 
j hard labor.

Those ordered shot were Con- 
WASHINGTON—i/P>—The bureau stantme V Rodzaevski, Alexis P 

of mines reported today that stocks Bakshaev. Lev P. Vasiievski, Boris 
of domestic and foreign crude petro- N. Shepunov, and Ivan A. Mikhai- 
leum totaled 225.672.000 barrels on ! lov. Former Prince Nikolai Ukh- 
Aug. 24. a net increase of 89.000 bar- tomsky was sentenced to spend 20 
rels for the week Domestic crude ¡years at hard labor and Lev P Ok- 
dccrcased 442.000 barrels; foreign; hotin to 15 years penal servitude, 
crude increased 531.000. | — ——

roll Tuesday alternoon at 1. The Daily average production was 4.-j LONDON—(/P)—The Moscow radio 
procedure will be the same for these , 836.000 barrels, a decrease of 7,000.; said today that the military colle-

. . , . , 1   « 1 » • . . .    4 _  ^ 4 i l l -  .  A O C C  A A A  (4 1 .    „  t  4 I  ________________  _____  - _ ,  i t .  -

Louisiana 2,960 dec 41 ; Gulf Coast 
Louisiana 8,528 ine 9; Mississippi 2.- 
679 ine 8; New Mexico 5,997 ine 187; 
Oklahoma 33,038 dec 428: East Tex
as 16,040 ine 379; West Texas 38.142 
ine 172; Ouf Texas 27,533 dec 1.610;

students except that they should 
have a report card or transcript of 
their grades.

Grade school students who were 
in attendance In Pampa schools last 
year will report to the same units 
on Tuesday morning, unless they 
have moved to another part of the 
city. I f  they have moved from one 
elementary district to another they 
will report to the elementary unit 
ior that area.

New pupils who ride the buses and | other Texas 23,261 inc 538. 
are new to Pampa schools this year 
will report on Wednesday morning 
September 4. to the Junior high 
school auditorium to be assigned to 
the proper elementary unit.

Pupils in the first five grades who 
live in the city will observe the 
same district lines as last year with 
this exception: pupils who live in 
Carr Terrace addition may report 
to either Sam Houston or Woodrow 
Wilson elementary school. Klnard 
explained that this option is o f
fered to avoid giving Sam Houston 
too nuuiy students. When the prop-

Runs to stills averaged 4,866,000. a glum of the supreme court of the 
decrease of 41.000. U. S. S. R. had sentenced Gen

Stocks, by grade or origin, and Gregorie Semenov. Cossack coun
change from previous week <in thou- j ter-revolutionary leader, lo death 
sands of barrels) include; j by hanging for bearing arms and

Arkansas 2.463 inc 70; Northern! spying against the Soviet Union.

Flaming Truck Fanerai 
Pyre for Its Driver

Wednesday on th° Pan-American 
highway near Montcmorelos, south 
of here.

(Wednesday night the U. S. con
sul at Monterrey reported that El
liott had been injured in an acci
dent ir. which Douglas Hermes, may
or of Bec ville, Texas was killed.)

life the death sentences previously 
pronounced against 16 other mem
bers of the same group. Four girls 
tried with the 18 two weeks ago 
were sentenced to life imprisonment 

Alcalay. whose lea was injured 
while fleeing the Haifa inoiden;. 
lay strapped to a stretcher reading 
a Bible throughout most of his 
trial.

He made no reply when the court 
asked if he cared to defend him
self. to address the judges or |o 
make a [ilea for elemenev. The coiwt

‘ I f

Condition of Woman in 
Wreck Remains Serious

Groom hospital authorities this 
mornine described the condition of 
Mrs. Raffaclla Marino, who was in
jured in Wednesday's tragic head- 
on collision near Alanreed. as still 
"very serious

Mrs Marino's three-year-old son. 
Russell Lee. was reported to be re
covering rapidly from injuries which 
included a fractured leg and head 
and face injuries.

The child's mother is suffering 
from a broken leg. several fractured 
ribs and severe head injuries.

Four persons, including three
then found him guilty of five I f  J Catholic pries.s and the brother- 
six counts connected wi.h the af- : in-law of Mrs Marino, whose home 
tack on the rail yard's workshops is in New York, were killed in the 
June 17. I colli^on.

Five of Seminov's co-defendants 
—Lt.. Gen. Alexis Proklovic Baks- 
hcav. Razzeyevsky. Mikhailov, Vlas- 
ievsky. and Suponox—were sentenc
ed to be shot, the broadcast said, 
while Prince Nicolai Ukhtomsky was I 
sentenced to 20 years penal servitude 
and one Ahotkln to 15 years.

AU eight defendants pleaded guilty 
at the opening of their trial early 
this week to charges arising from 
what prosecutors said was a 25- 
year-old plot for a counter-revolu- 

DURHAM, N. C.— 'JP)—The Boil j tion to* overthrow the Soviet gov- 
Oil transport truck and an automo-; ernmont. 
bile crashed. The t ruck turned over 
and burst into flames.

Johnnie R. Johnson, 30 the truck
driver, was pinned in the truck, 
smothered by a sea of burning oil. 
On-lookers came forward to try to 
save him.

bet- 
a lot

City, County Offices 
To Close Labor Day

Both city and county govern
ment offices will be dosed Labor 
Day. officials announced today.

Pampa business houses and of- 
flees have already announced that 

will cloae for the holiday.

Sendee. BOO 8. 
(Adv.)
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9ACHURCHES
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 

CHURCH
A lc o c k  a n d  Z i m m e r .  R ev .  I r e n e  W l l -  

»uit, p a l l o r  S u n d a y  a rho o l— 9:45 a . iu .  
M o r n i n g  w o r s h ip — 11 a .m .  E v e n in g  
w o r s h ip ,  S u n d a y — 7:30 p .m .  B ib le  
s tu d y ,  T u e s d a y — 7:30 p .m .  P r a y e r  
meeting. F r i d a y — 7:30 p.m. P. H. Y. S. 
—6:30 p.m.

H A ’R R A H  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  j
' R e v .  Q r a d y  M . Adcock, pastor. Sun- 
Say sch oo l  begin« at 9:45; morning 
W orsh ip ,  10:55. Bible study arid Youth 
F e l l o w s h ip s  tneet at 6:3o, and evening 
w o r s h ip  a t  7:1b. Services, during the  j 
w e e k  in c lu d e  prayer services. Wed- i 
n e s d a y  a t  7 p.m and the Women*« So
c i e t y  of Christian Service, Tuesday at { 
3 p .m .

H O P K I N S  N O .  2 S C H O O L  H O U S E
Ten miles south of Pampa at Phil

lips Pampa plant camp. 10 a.m. Sun
day school, 11 a/m., preaching.

A S S E M B L Y  O F  GC D CHURCH
500 S. Cuyler. 9:45 a .m —Sunday 

sch oo l .  11 a m.—Morning worship. 8 
p.m.—Evening worship Full tJospel 
p.m.—Even ing worship. Wednesday, 8 
p .m . .  Friday, 8 p m -  Bible Study 
Full Gospel singers from 8 :1*  to 9:00 
a.m. each Sunday over Station KPD .V

M cC u l l o u g h  m e t h o d i s t
C H U RC H

2100 Alcock St Rev. Will M. Cul- 
well, minister. 324 Zimmer, Fhurch 
school 10 a in Morning worship 11 to 
11:45 a.m. Bible Commandos, 6:30. 
Evening evangelistic service 7:30 p.m. 
Choir practice Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

M A C E D O N I A  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
(Colored». !♦ 45 a.m Sunday school. 

10:50 a.m. morning worship. 6 p.m. 
l; T  l\ 8 p.m. Evening worship serv-

iWEETPEOPLE'S V f A P P Y  e *  UNDAY P i
OPULAR I I  OUR u J  ERYICES a J  INGING

“ IN A  HOMF.LIKF. CHURCH” \RUDOLPH G. HARVEY
Speaks on

' S o w i n g  o n d  R e a p i n g " — 1 1  a .  m .  
" P a m p a ' s  P e t  S i n " — 8 p .  m .

S P E C I A L  M U S I C

Z I O N  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
1210 Duncan St. R. L. Young, pan- 

tor. Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Church 
services at 11 a.m.

C E N T R A L  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
Rudolph Q. Harvey, pastor. 513 E.

Francis Ave. Sunday school *at 9:45, 
with Lloyd Satterwhite, superintend
ent. Sunday morning services at 10:30 
a.m. Training Union for all ages at 7 
p.m., with Ben A. Stephenson in 
charge. Evening worship hour is at 
8 p.m. W .M .C. meets in circles, first 
and third Wednesdays, and second and 
fourth at the church at 2 p.m. Inter
mediate. Junior f*. A. and R. A., W ed
nesday at 7:30 p.m. W eekly teachers 
and officers meeting. Wednesday at 
7:30 pm . M id-week prayer service 
Wednesday evening at 8:15. Choir 
practice following t ie  prayer service, 
with W. L. A yers d irecting.

c h u r c h “ o f  g o d
601 Campbell. Sunday school 9:40 

a.m. Preaching 11 a m. W illing W ork
ers hand 7:30 p in. Preaching 8 p.m. 
Tuesday prayer service 7:45 p.m. F r i
day. young people’s service with Char
les Ackley, president, in charge 7:45 
p.m. ______

F I R S T  P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H
l»r. Douglas Nelson, pastor. 9:45 a.m.

Perfects Milk Preservative

The rhurch school. 10:45 a.m.—The,
nursery department. 11—Common w or
ship. 7:30 p.m. Tuxis Westminster 
Fellowship.

W ATC H  THIS DATE SEPT 29 OCT. 3

Welcome Smile A t  ,h e
frienlly Handclasp C e n t r a l  B a p t i s t
Comfortable Seat C h u r c h
Cheery—COmc ogain Francis and Starkweather

H O L Y  S O U L S  C H U R C H
912 W. Browning. Father W illiam  J. 

Stack, pastor, Sunday masses at 6, 8. 
10 and 11:30 a.m. Daily masses are 
held at 7 and 8 a.m. Sunday evening 
at * p.m. .Miraculous Medal Novena.

Professor Gabriel Bertrand, 79-year-old retired director of tiie 
Paris Pasteur Institute, demonstrates how microlysine is applied 
to a bottle :-f milk to purify and preserve it without refrigeration 
for as long as four or five days. Two drops are sufficient for 

amount of milk seen in photo above.

S T .  M A R K  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H
(Culorvd.) 41*0 tV. KliO St. \V. I»ui.s 

Smith, pastor. Sunday school—9:45. 
Morning worship — 10:55. Ei*"*orth 
League—6:30. Evening worship—7:30. 
Wednesday night— mid-week worship 
7:30.

S E V E N T H  D A Y  A D V E N T I S T  
C H U R C H

Corner of Browning and Purviance 
St. Itev. Klder BaGrone of Amarillo. 
S&btiath school every Saturday morn
ing at 10 a.m. Preaching at 11 a m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Kingsmill and West 
E. Douglas Carver, Pastor

Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver

II V  VI —

“ A Changeless Message 
for a Changing World.”

M.—

Where Visitors Are 
Never Strangers

"Answering the Devil’s 
Question."

If  You Like Good Singing, Good Music, a Friendly 
Church, Visit This Church.

S T .  M A T T H E W ’ S E P I S C O P A L  
C H U R C H

707 W . Browning. Rev. Kdgar W. 
Ib-nshaw, minister. Karly Communi
ons on the first, second and fourth 
Sundays in each month Services at 11 
o’clock on each second and fourth 
Suidav Sunday school every Sunday 
at 9:45. Special services on Saint’s 
Days as announced at the time of such 
services.

F R A N C I S  A V E N U E  C H U R C H  
O F  C H R I S T

Francis Avenue at Warren. Luther 
rs. Roberts, minister. Sunday: Bible 
school 9:45 a.m.; preaching and w or
ship 10:45 a.m.; preaching and eve 
ning worship 8. p.m. Wednesday: 
Ladies’ Bible «‘lass 3 p.m Wednesday: 
Mi<l-weok Bible study and prayer 
meeting 8 |) in.

C A L V A R Y  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
Rev. R. B. Mathis, pastor. Sun

day school, 9:45 am .; morning wor
ship. 10 :45; training union, 6:30 o’clock; 
evening service at 7:30; \oiing Peo
ple’.« service at 9 p.m. <\ II. Batt is 
Sunday school superintendent; VY . 
F. Slaten. B. T. U. director; Mrs. 
Frank Turpin, pianist.

F I R S T  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H
Rev. K. B. Bowen, pastor. Church 

school for all ages 9:45 a.m. Arthur 
Rankin, supt. Morning worship at 
10:55 a.m. Junior high fellowship meets 
6:30 p.m. Senior departmen meets at 
8:30 o’clock. Fvening worship service 
in the sanctuary at 7:30 o ’clock.

son. Kxodus 20:15 is on the basic* 
plane; one must not take what doesn’ t 
belong to him. In Proverbs 30-7-9 one 
discovers that the selfish use of pos
sessions is self-injuring, and that there 
is a corrupting danger in possessing 
more» wealth than one needs.

But the* Master’s words, in Matthew 
5:25-33, g«» beyond this, pointing to 
the higher and better riches of the* 
Kingdom of Clod, viewing all posses
sions in relation to the highest pos
session of all

The world is indeed a long way 
from the true Christian concept of 
property’s value and proper use. But 
many individuals have discovered 
that in that concept is the true secret 
of happiness and satisfaction.

Dodd Asks 5 Nazi I Prosecution Ends Caso j Thirty-Six CottonOrganizations Be Tried, Convicted Against Mrs. Durant Areas Non-Producing

NUERNBERG, Germany— IA*)— U. 
8. Prosecutor Thomas J. Dodd ask- 
ked yesterday for the conviction of 
five nazi organizations on war 
Crimes charges, declaring they were 
part of the Hitlerian police state 
perfected ‘ into the most absolute 
tyranny of modern times."

Dcdd denounced defense efforts to 
shift the blame for war crimes 
from one German group to another. 
The 21 individual defendants In the 
box squirmed uncomfortably as he 
attacked before the international 
military tribunal their oft-professed 
ignorance of the deeds of the or
ganizations which they headed.

Hermann Goering once raised half 
out of his seat as if wanting to 
clamber over the rail, but relaxed 
even before the military policeman 
at his side found it necessary to 
restrain him.

Dodd said the organizations spec
ified in his speech were "nazi- 
created" or "nazi-perverted."

He declared the indicted reich 
cabinet, political leadership corps. 
SS elite guard, SA brown shirts 
and gestapo—together with the mili
tary high command—were the prin
cipal agencies through which the 
nazis affected their “enormous 
crimes' against civilization.

Dodd is executive trial counsel 
for Associate Justice Robert H. 
Jackson, the U. S. chief prosecutor.

Jackson earlier had urged the 
conviction of 22 individual nazi 
leaders, who witii the organizations 
have been on trial since last No
vember If an organization is con
victed of war crimes, the next step 
by the allies will be to identify and 
try inudividual members other than 
the 22 principals in the main case.

FRANKFURT, Germany— (JP) — 
The prosecution concluded yesterday 
its case against Mrs. Kathleen Nash 
Durant,, charged with larceny and 
embezzlement of the Kronberg Jewel 
collection. The military court grant
ed the defense a three-weelt recess 
to line up it« witnesses. • 

Prosecution attorneys said the war 
department had prepared to send 
witnesses for the defense oy air from 
the United States next week.

COLLEGE STATION. î Pi—Tt»irtg- 
six Texas counties which were heavy 
cotton producing areas in 1910-1914 
are out of cotton production .today. 
Sterling C. Evans, president of the 
Houston federal land bank, told thé 
Texas agricultural workers’ associa
tion, in session here.

head The Pampa News Want Ads

Evans said the 194S cesus report 
showed that 13G out of 212 counties 
had fewer farms in 1945 than in 1940 
and that 104 counties had less acres 
In cultivation. He said nine counties 
.had acreage reduction of one half.

FRANCIS 
AVENUE 
CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
022 E. Francis

Sermons Sunday: 
Morning 10:45

“Laborers”
Evening 8:00

“God’s Drawing 
Power”

Christ Jesus Is

FirstChristianChurch
500 E. Kingsmill

Morning Sermon 
Topic:

“ Spiritual
Reconstruction’

No Evening 
Service

Rev. B. A. Norris

Our members are urged to 
take this opportunity to visit 
other Pampa churches.

T H E  S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y
Capí. B«*ulah Uarroli, ««»mmandlnR. 

S4*rvi«*f*s will lif h»*ld at I II K. Al- 
b«*rt. YWcln*i»day Service« at 8 p.m. 
Sumlay- Sumlay s«‘hool at 9:45; Morn- 
iiijr wor.ship at II a.ni.; Young Puo- 
ple’s s*-rvi«-f-, 7 p.m ; l-’venln# Herv
iré, 8 p.m. Tralning Union 6:30 p.m.

F I R S T  C H R I S T I A N  C H U R C H
Branford A. Norris, minister 9:45 

a.m - 4’ liurcli school. 10:50 a.m Morn
ing worship. Communion. 6:30 p.m. 
Youth Croup rm-Wiitgs. 7:30 p.m. 
lOveiiiiig worship.

C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  C H U R C H
901 .V Frost. 9:30 a.m. Sunday 

school; II a in. Sunday service; 8 p.m. 
Wednesday service. The readiiiK room 
in the church edifice is open daily, 
except Sunday, Wednesday, Satur
day and legal holidays from 2 until

Lesson -Serm on  Subject

U N I T E D  P E N T E C O S T A L  C H U R C H
1046 \V. Brown St., J. B. Hamilton, 

pastor. Sunday school at 10 a.m. W or
ship. 11 a.m. Fvanffellstie service, 8 
pin. Ladies Missionary service, W ed 
nesday at 2 p.m. Prayer meeting, 
Thursday at S p.m.

q p.m.
day Men's training elass, .s p.m.

SU N D AY SCH O O L  
LESSON •

"Christ Jesus” «is the subject of 
the lesson-sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday.

The goldati text is: “The Father 
judgeth no man, but hath commit
ted all judgment unto the Son: that 
all men should honour the Son: even 
a:- they honour the Father (John 
5:22,23».

C H U R C H  O F  T H E  B R E T H R E N
600 N. Frost. Uev. Russell (jreene 

West, minister. 9:45 a.m. —• Sunday 
school. M a.m. Morning worship. 6:30 
p.m - (¡roup meetings. 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer meeting. Wednesday.

C H U R C H  O F  T H E  N A Z A H E N E
North W est and Buckler. Klbert La- 

benske, pastor. Sunday Bible school 
a.m. Morning service 10:50. Kvan-

gelistic service 8. Youth groups meet 
at 7:30. "The Uhurch with the Friend
ly H eart."

F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
C’orner West and Kingsmill streets. 

10, Douglas Carver, pastor; Virgil 
Mott, director of education and music. 
Sumlay school 9:45. 10 very man’s class 
meets in C ity hall. Morning worship 
10:55 o’clock. Service broadcasts 11-12, 
KPD X. Training Union at 7 p m. liv e 
ning service at 8 o ’clock.
C E N T R A L  C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
500 N. Somerville. L. H. Andrews, 

minister. Sunday— Bible school, 9:45 
a.m.; «lasses for all. Preaching 10:50 
a.m. Communion, 11:45 a.m. Evening 
service, preaching and communion at 
S p.m. Wednesday Ladies Bible class 
at 3. Prayer services at 8 p.m. Mon-

First Methodist
Church

M O R N I N G  S E R V I C E S  10:55Vocal Solo, "Prayer Perfect" By Miss Mariha Kelley
S E R M O N :  REV .  E. B. B O W E N

Every Member and
Friend Urged to

Attend This Meeting
• •

EVENING SERVICES 7:30 -  SPECIAL MUSIC

T H E  P R O P E R  U S E  O F  P R O P E R T Y
S c r ip t u r e :  E x o d u s  20:15; P r o v e r b s  

30:7-9: M a t t h e w  6:25-33.
B y  W I L L I A M  E. G I L R O Y .  D .D
No issue is more vital today than 

that concerning the. proper use of 
property. It underlies many disputes 
and contentions between individuals, 
it is at tiie hot torn of most phases of 
tiie conflict between capital and la 
bor. and it has been one of the major 
causes o f war between nations.

The prospect for both industrial 
peace and international peace de
pend«, in the final analysis, upon the 
apprehension of fhe right us«* of prop- 
♦*r t y.

We ar<* a long way from that ap-
prehenshm at present, though we have 
mad«- mon* progress toward it than 
th<* world's current strife would seein 
to u'dicate. Within th«* memory of 
many «>f us now living, thorp lias 
conn* about a great «-halleng«*. if not 
i\ gn a t ebang«*.

«Not so long agf». the dominant f«*«-l- 
ing about property was. ' It ’s mine, 
and I shall do what I please with it." 
That feeling no longer prevails. Apart 
from any consideration of the rising 
taxrate. the acquisition and use of 
wealth an* subject t « » social challenge 
as never I « fore.

Peoples and nations still grab for 
possessions, but the imperialism 
which was once a matter of pride 
without regard t r» its inherent right 
must now justify itself before tin- 
world.

Among the citations which com- • 
prise the lesson-sti mon is the fo l- ] 
lowing from the Bible: "And we] 
have seen anci do testify that the 
Father sent the Son to be the Sav
iour of tiie world" (I  John 4:14).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian science textbook, “science 
and health with key to the scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: " I f  w e ! 
wish to follow Christ, truth, it must 
be in the way of God’s appointing. 1 
Jesus said, ‘He that believeth on I 
me. the works that I  do shall he do 
also’ " (page 326).

Boston Censor Orders
Deletion of Oh God'

Wc bave stili a long way tu go, 
how»*v»T. The commamlnicni "Tinnì 
shalt not st**a5”  must become social- 
izcd; and st«*aling must he defined in . 
r»*lations tu basic honest.v and justic«*.

But thè tenchings of Jesus conCorn
ing thè right use of property goes 
beyond fundamcntal honestv. It Te
late.« oiio's possessions to chanwter, 
ideai.«, and thè attainment of thè 
highest and best in lif«-

Tlu-r«* is a progressioti in thè tlin-e 
passnges associated with today's Ics-

BOSTON—'/Pi—The ever-watch- 
ful Boston censor, whose rulings 
sometimes have been the basis of 
jokes, yesterday finally caught up 
with the play “Life With Fatheh" 

Throughout 270-odd performances 
in Boston during five years. Ihe play 
escaped uncathed — until censor 
S amuel Nesson ordered deletion of 
the phrasie “Gh God."

The deletion waS agreed to pro- 
testingly by Louis Kaliski, the com
pany manager, who said “By Hea
ven" would be substituted for the 
banned phrase.

Kaliski said “ I  can add up the 
whole thing by saying its simply stu- I 
pia."

In 1860 a farmer named Liddle 
wrote to a newspaper in Galena, 
Illinois, announcing that he had 
used paris green against potato 
beetles with some success thereby 
starting a new industry in the bat
tle against bugs.CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

824 S. Barnes

Rev. J. C. McKenzie, Guest Speaker
SUND AY  SCHOOL TRAINING UNION

9:45 a. m. 7 :00 p. m.
SUPERINTENDENT  

Clav Bullick
DIRECTOR

Travis White

SUND AY  WORSHIP SERVICES 

11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.

THE PAMPA
BANKS

WILL BE CLOSED

o

Monday, Sept. 2 
For

LABOR DAY
Toko Core of Your 

Bonking Needs Saturday

News Want Ads Get KexulU!

Christian Worship 
is Essential to 
Christian Living

Attend All Services
Luther G. Roberts 

Evangelist

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE 
SPECIAL SERVICES SUNDAY, SEPT« 1st, 
HONORING ’V

REV. RUSSELL G. WEST
HIS 7th ANNIVERSARY 

IN PAMPA

i s

m

THE R. G. WEST FAM ILY

SU N D A Y, 11 A. M.—
“THE GOODNESS OF GOD”

SU N D A Y N IG H T— 4

That

ter ii

Sunset Vesper Service and inspirational campfire worship spon
sored by young people. This service to be held in grove 1 Vi miles 
east of Miami. No service at the church Sunday night.

H O NO R T H IS  P A ST O R  S s S t t S :
ship is church and city-wide.

Whose concern for suffering people in all parts of the world, 
urged his leadership in a great relief movement.

Whose “spirit of fellowship“ crosses denominational lines.

O Who as Bible teacher— 4 years in high school— is highly re
spected by students and parents for his sincerity and faithful
ness in Bible interpretations.

Whose interests in young people occupy most of his time. Camp 
Spring Lake near Cordell, Okla., a spiritual retreat for 
young people, bears testimony of his labors. If any monument 
need be erected in the western region to the love of a pastor 
for young people, this camp is it.

CHURCH of the BRETHREN
This invitati«»« sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. A. L  Patrick

600 N. Frost
*  *»

Pampa, Tasas

■ i i .
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W E, T H E  W O M EN

A  Lease Can Cover Just So Much
By RUTH M ILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer
A landlady who tried to evict a 

tenant because he refused to shave 
or have his hair cut was told 
"nothing doing'’ by the judge who 
tried the case;

Said the judge: "The court finds 
this Insufficient cause for eviction. 
I f  we can evict a man for letting his 
hair grow too long, we can, of course, 
evict him for cutting it too short. 
That would lead to all sorts of com
plications.’’

Indeed it would. Next thing, fami
lies would be getting themselves 
evicted because a bobysoxer daugh
ter insisted on wearing jeans or be
cause Mama wore shorts while do
ing her house work instead of the 
conventional house dress, or because 
Papa took o ff his shirt while mow
ing the lawn.

Landlords and landladies have had 
a lot to say these last few years 
about the private lives of tenants, 
RULE8, RULES, RULES!

They have taken it as a personal 
insult i f  a young childless couple 
had a baby after signing a lease. 
They have said firmly to prospec
tive apartment tenants “No drinking,

smoking, or late parties. And noinn okN ley’ve gotten by with that kind 
Of dictating—«o  it's a real relief to 
know t|ie thing is going to stop 
somewhere.

A man is still fiee When the only 
person who can Insist upon his get
ting a haircut is his wife.Lefors Club Is Entertained by Hopkins H.D.C.

The Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club entertatined the Save Your 
.Time club of Lefors with a “Get Ac
quainted” party last Tuesday at the 
Community Hall.

White cake and punch were ser
ved by the hostesses.

The guest list included Mrs. R. C. 
Rutledge. Mrs. Ray A. Boyd, Jr., Mis. 
Bill Cole, Mrs. L. N. Howell, Mrs. 
Bill Mullins, Mrs. Bill Smith. Mrs 
Venus Callum, Mrs. J. T. Morris, 
Mrs. Raymond Guyton, and Mrs. 
Clyde Cox.

Members of the Hopkins club pre
sent were Mrs. Paul Rice, Mrs. 
George Reeves, Mrs. W. E. Melton, 
Mrs. Vem Savage. Mrs. C. H. Brik- 
ley, and Mrs. A. V. Jones and sons

SOCIETY
Minnie K . Morse becomesi  t ■ w

Bride o f James Robberson
Miss Minnie K. Morse, daughter of Mrs. S. B. Morse 

of Shamrock, became the bride of Mr. James Richard 
Robberson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Robberson, Mon
day morning in a double-ring service with Rev. Hubert 
Bratcher, officiating.

Vows were read at the First Methodist church be
fore floor baskets of white gladioli, fern, and palms ar
ranged against a background of white. Soft candlelight

illuminated the scene.

Phone ISM

Pampa Theta Rho Initiation Sept. 3
The Pampa Theta Rho Girls met 

in a regular .session Tuesday night 
With the president, Paula Franklin, 
presiding.

The club girls and their guests are 
to meet at the I. O. O. F. Hall Sat
urday evening at 7 o’clock for a 
hay-ride and slumber party.

The club will initiate candidates 
September 3 at the Hall.

Members of the club attending the 
Tuesday ses' on are as’ follows: Col
leen Voyles. i ’ ulas Franklin, Rober
ta Nicholso.i. Betty Cramb. Levin 
Lorita Marcel and Jeanne Hollis. 
Also in attendance were Mr. and 
Mrs. G Voyles and Mr. E. N. 
FranklinSocial Calendar

M O N D A Y
American L*egion auxiliary will

meet.
The Quarterly association will meet 

at the Central Baptist church a t 10 
a.pi.

T U E S D A Y
Merton Home Demonstration club 

will meet in the home of Mrs. A. Bell.
Members >f the Order of the East

ern Star are invited to attend the 
Friendship meeting to be held at the 
Masonic hall in Borger at 7:30 p.m. 
A li members wishing to go are asked 
to leave here at 6:30 p.m.

Pythian Sisters Study club will 
meet.

W E D N E S D A Y
First Methodist W SCS w ill meet.
Central Baptist will meet.
First Baptist W .M.U. will meet at 

the church for a 1 o ’clock luncheon 
and Royal Service program. The exec
utive hoard will meet at 12:30.

T H U R S D A Y
Ha Rosa will meet
Rehekah Hodge will meet.

Rita Louise Zucca, the honey
voiced, New York-born “Axis 
Sally”  who broadcast German 
and Italian propaganda to G I’s 
In Italy, is out of jail after 
serving only nine months of a 
four-y;ar, five-month sentence. 
Court of Assizes in Rome freed 
her Dbcause of the “ incompe
tence of the military tribunal”  
which convicted her o f col

laboration last September.Miss Newell Is Honored With Slumber Party
A farewell slumber party was given 

in honor of Miss Jaqueline Newell 
last Tuesday night by Misses Bai- 
l;ara and Eleanor Carruth at their 
home twelve miles east... of Pampa.

Miss Newell will move to Hereford 
In the very near future. Site came to 
Pampa last year and attended Pam
pa high school, during which time 
¡•he became a member of the Las 
Cresas club. Her father has been 
highway patrolman with the city 
police department.

In the course of the evening, ham
burgers, cokes, and cakes were serv
ed. Group singing and conversa
tion comprised the entertatinment.

The guest list included the follow
ing: Mary Lou Macey, Bennie Shel
ton, Anita Lake, Yvonne Carruth, 
and Joan Anderson.

News Want Ada Get Results!

S U M M

SI LK S T O C K I N G S

, Many women who feel nothing con take the place 
, of a really fine silk stocking will welcome these old 

friends from NoMend.
.All the nicet.es of pre-war construction plus a longer welt 

fo r  greater anchor and nylon reinforced toe so 
they're even longer wearing than you remembered! 

i- They're softer on the feet and fit  more perfectly.
We can honestly say, we think these are the finest 

u.' silk stockings that con be made.

.-y .• .

Available in 2 Proportioned Leg Types

Type 2 
Average

3.35

Type 3 
Tall

3.45

Sheer 3 Thread

Murjee’s
Pompo's Quality Department Store

Announcements
First Baptist W. M. U. will meet 

Wednesday at the church for a 1 o’
clock luncheon and Royal Service 
program. The executive board will 
meet at 12:30,

The Community Singers will meet 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at the 
United Penticostal church, 843 W. 
Brown St. The public is cordially in
vited to attend.

About one in ten of the falls 
causing death or injury takes place 
in the kitchen.Princess for Fall

Mission Studies Of First Baptist Circles Are Held
CiAle One met in the home of 

Mrs. Roy Holt at which Mrs. O. A. 
Davis presided. Mrs. T. V. Lane led 
the opening prayer. Mrs Holt taught 
the lesson after which Mrs C. E. W il
lingham gave the closing prayer. 
Eleven members were present.

Circle Two met with Mrs. H. H. 
Stull, with Mrs. C. C. Matheney pre
siding. Mrs. S. Bearden led the open
ing prayer, and Mrs Baker Henry 
taught the lesson. Mrs. H. C. Wilkie 
gave the closing prayer. Attending 
were six members and one visitor.

Circle Four met with Mrs. Lewis 
Terpley and Mrs. H. Jiles presided. 
Mrs. L. H. Green taught the lesson. 
Four members were present.

Circle Seven met in the home of 
Mrs. F. E. Leech at which Mrs. L. 
H. Green led in the opening praver. 
Mrs. Rufe Jordon taught the les
son. Eight members were present.Civilian Employes Will Be Reduced

WASHINGTON— </P) —The war 
department yesterday ordered a re
duction of 53.079 in its civilian tm t  
ployees throughout the country by 
October 1, to meet President Tru
man’s and congressional economy 
orders.

Under budget bureau instruction, 
total personnel will be reduced from 
572 579 July 31 to 519,509 by Oc
tober.

Heaviest cuts were applied to air 
forces personnel. They will be re
duced from 184,851 field employes 
to an October 1 ceiling of 159,149. a 
loss of 25.700.

Transportation corps employes will 
be shrunk from 33,766 to 27.892 and 
medical department from 20,679 to 
15,415.

Tile July 31 and October 1 ceilings 
include:

Fourth army, San Antonio, from 
15.938 to 12.599.

Headquarters army ground forces 
and quartermaster corps and fi
nance department will not be re
quired to reduce.

The ordnance department is ex
pected to lay off few if any.

Veteran Figures He 
Is 22 Days in Hole

HOUSTON— (/P)—A Houston vet
eran of six years in the marines 
who thought he had 65 days ter
minal leave due has decided not to 
apply for his unused pay.

The veteran noticed that his ap
plicant blank called for substract- 
ing days of AWOL, days leave over
stayed and days spent in confine
ment.

Refiguring, he found himself 22 
days in the hole.

He decided to forget about the 
whole thing.

Serve a cool, flavorful Jellied meat 
loaf on a hot summer day. I t ’s as 
tempting a dish as you can serve 
and at the same time it brings meat 
into the menu. Another asset of a 
jellied loaf is the fact that it is 
made well in advance of the meal.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her grandfather. Mr. J. S. 
Morse of McLean, was gowned in her 
bridal dress of white slipper satin. 
The fitted bodice was designed with 
a sweetheart neckline trimmed with 
reed pearls complemented with long 
sleeves. The full gathered skirt ex
tended into a train. Her floor-leng
th veil fell from a Dutch bonnet 
trimmed with pearls. She carried a 
bouquet of white orchids, showered 
with tube roses and white gardenias, 
and for something old. wore an an 
tique lavalier which belonged to her 
grandmother.

Mrs. Robberson is a graduate of 
the Shamrock High school and at
tended the University o f Oklahoma 
at Norman.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Oklahoma City high school and 
attended Oklahoma university be
fore entering military service, where 
he served two and one-half years 
with the U. S. army air corps.

Following a trip to Colorado, the 
couple wil be at home at Norman 
Oklahoma, where Mr. Robberson will 
continue his work as a student at 
the University of Oklahoma.W-MJEHasRoyal Service Program

The W. M. U. if the Lefors Baptist 
church met Wednesday afternoon 
at the church for the royal service 
program. The business session was 
conducted by Mrs. R. A Herring, 
[.resident.

The program, of which Mrs. W. E. 
James was in charge, was entitled 
the Orient. Those participating were 
Mrs. Ben Check. Mrs. R. A. Her
ring, Mrs. Dan Beltz. Geraldine 
Dunn, Melba Joyce Hill, and Mrs. 
Joe Clarke.

Members of the club who were 
present are as follows: Mesdames R. 
If. Herring. Ben Cheek, Joe Clarke, 
W. E. James, Dan Beltz, E. Ammons, 
Knox Nichols, Claude Nichols, 
Greela Pulliam, A. L. Michael, E. 
M. Wiggins, George Delver, Jerry 
Lockhard, C. H. Bultram, and Mon
roe Boucher.

Tips for Teens
By ELINOR WILLIAMS

Can girls refuse to ’’neck” and 
still have dates, be popular? That's 
today's mail quiz:—

“What can a girl do when a fel
low starts to neck? All the fellows 
tie re say we girls are prudish if we 
don’t let them all kiss us good
night. But what about petting? We 
know it's considered cheap, but the 
boys won’t date us if we don't. We 
come from nice families and have 
all the best opportunities, etc. 
Won’t you help us girls? I  think 
other girls in other cities would 
like your advice, too, so won't you 
please print your answer? We all 
read your column and it has helped 
us before, so why not now?"

No kisses, no dates? Don’t you 
believe it. That’s an old, old line 
about not dating girls who don't 
neck or pet. It's masculine propa
ganda to try to make girls think 
they're not on the team if they
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For good circulation of air around 
a refrigerator, allow three or four 
inches of space at the back and at 
least ten iches above so that con
denser coils may become properly 
cooled.
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By SUE BURNETT
Now is the time for a new fall 

frock—why not make the flattering 
princess style, so easy to sew and 
so wearable, anytime, anyplace. This 
one has a delightful sweetheart 
neckline and a row of bottons mar
ching down the front. Three sleeve 
lengths are Included in the pattern.

Pattern No. 8026 comes in sizes 
34. 36. 38. 40, 42. 44. 46 and 48. Size 
36. short sleeves. 4 1/4 yards of 35 
or SB-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, in 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett Pampa News. 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York IB. N. Y.

Send an additional twenty-five 
cents for your copy of the SUMMER 
Issue of FASHION—that exciting 
and different pattern book. S3 pages 
o f specially designed patterns, beau
ty and hotne-making sections, con
test designs by America's talented 
juniors. Plus free slip cover and 
drapery directions and a free shoul
der pad pattern printed in the 
book.

KMSStS

F E A T U R E S  that seldom meet 
the eye make Heel Larch Shoes 
what they arc, whai you want.

Smith's Quality Shoe«
207 N. Cuyler Phone 144C

don’t neck . . . and it probably 
always will be.

According to the boys’ line, all 
the girls who have movie dates, go 
to parties and school dances neck
oi pet. But they don’t. The fact is. 
all kinds of girls have dates—some 
who neck, some who don’t believe 
in goodnight kisses at all. Lots of 
girls act flirty to attract dates, but 
the boys themselves admit many of 
these girls don’t actually neck, even 
though they deliberately give the 
impression beforehand that they 
might.

I ’ve received letters from boys 
in high school, preparatory schools 
and the armed service who say they 
think it’s silly to expect «very girl 
to neck, especially on first dates. So 
all boys don’t expect kisses. I f  they 
threaten no dates unless you neck, 
why not reply that you wouldn’t 
want to date them if that’s all 
they're interested in; it would be

more fun to go out with somebody 
else. Thu eliminates undesirable 
dates, but boys who are good fun
will phone you again

Carbon monoxide, a poisonous 
gas, forms only when carbon is 
burned in an insufficient quan
tity of air to form carbon dioxide.

A O S  O N  THE KIDNEYS

Anthony's Presents

Two New Versions o f

SUCCESS
in Looking Smart for Fall!

W e Will Be 
Open Saturday, 

Night,
Aug. 30th, 
Till 9 p. m.

^  New Store 
Hours

Saturday 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m

Weekdays 
9 a. m. to 6 p. m

DRESSES
from Anthony's Big Selection j

When Fashion's bag of new tricks was opened this season 
some very interesting styles popped right out . . . and here 
they are ot Anthony's . . . because Anthony's dress buyers 
are Johnnie-on-the-spot . . . weeks ahead in securging de
livery of newer fashions.

A type of dress for every purpose and occasion and for oil 
types of figures . . . the favorite crepes, deep colors, blacks, 
prints in the new sp irit. . .  and in each one a simple elegance 
that insures perfect appearance. Excellent range of sizes.$398 to $895

The Season's Best Buy In Seed Lnggage 
WOMEN’ S MATCHING SET OF SIMULATED

ALLIGATOR GRAIN CASES
Women's cosmetic cose with mirror in lid and with handy troy. 
Surprisingly roomy and very practical------------— — — — —— ——

Women's medium si^e overnight case with two strong brass locks 
. . . neat lining ond well hinged lid------------------*

Women's large overn igh t coses with best quality brass locks, 
strong handle . . . neat lining. Matches others in set— — *_»

EACH

Add 20% P«d. 
Tax m i  Lanate



Oilers Bury Pioneers Under 41-Hit, Twin Bill Barrage
¡Garland Notches 23rd; Hacker Gain Another Game on Dodger8c n  a D 1-
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r v-/ l\ 1 «7
Arrangements Made 
For Class C  Series

Wins 18th; Triple Play Pulled
CLOVIS— (Special—A triple play by the Clovis Pioneers In the 

first game of last night's doubleheader went for naught as the Oilers 
swept the twin bill, winning the first game 12-6 on 23 hits and the 
second 11-4 on 18 hits.

Warren Hacker firmly established himself as the team's best per
centage pitcher as he notched his 18th triumph against four losses in 
the opener and Lefty Bill Qarland bettered his amazing record in the 
afterpiece by winning his 23rd against seven losses.

The triple play occurred in the

45 Qualify for Tourney; Medal Tomorrow
Schoolboy Stars ' Meet in Annual Bowl Game TodayI By the Associated Press 

Agreement has been reached and 
I he contract drawn up for the Tex- 

j as Class C baseball play-off be-
i tween champions of the East Texas ; W ICH ITA FALLS— (/Pi—A glitter- 

—_ and West Texas-New Mexico i offensive battle between the
1 leagues. burliest teams ever to meet in the

« 1  .  T « . u a « Ma . . .  I 'However. tllls series called'Th* o i i Bowl football game was forecast
F l a v  1  o m o r r o w  World 3eries of Texas ^ C  by 1()r tonlght as lhP Oklahoma school-
*  *  /  I Walter Morris, president ot the East boy an-stars seek vengeance for a

Forty-five golf%s from Pampa and1 Texas league, won t start until ;13;0 lacing handed them last year 
surrounding towns had posted their about September 20 because there ; by T exas
qualifying scores in the Top o'Texas are some iiuer-league squabbles to. coach Jim Lookabaugh of the 
invitation golf tournament at the settle first. Soor.ers looked to Hooter Brewer of
country’ club this week. Three clubs have already won paujs valey Oklahoma dash cham-

Marvin Harris of Pampa pasted their way into the West Texas-New - - -  - — •
a 77 to lead the qualifiers but medal Mexico league play-off. They are 
play tomorrow will probably beat j Abilene, Amarillo and Pampa. Lub- 
Harris’ round. ! bock and Borger are battling it out

Scheduled to enter competition to- ; for the fourth spot, 
morrow are the two sons of Grover i j n the East Texas league no team 
Ailstin, Sr., Grover and Johnny.! has mathematically clinched a place 
The older Austin qualified with an tu Henderson, Texarkana and Ty- 
83. ler appear safely in.

Frank Baker, club pro, said lie; The season for both leagues ends 
had been notified that several of | g ept. 8 then come the play-offs.

Ninely-Day Reprieve 
Given Doomed Negro

AUSTIN—OV/—A 90-day reprieve 
j was granted today to Louis Jones. 
; Negro sentenced to die Sept. 2 un- 
l der conviction of murder in the 
I d ea th 'o f John Perrault, Gonzales

fifth inning of the opener when R. 
C. Otey singled and advanced to 
second on Harriman's single. Tony 
Range then lined into the glove of 

! Ray Bauer at first. Bauer, who had 
started toward the bag with the 

: pitch, stepped on the sack to double 
j Harriman and then threw to Short
stop Toby Dobbs, who covered sec
ond before Otey could scramble 
back.

Earl Harriman and Joe Fortin, 
each with four hits in five trips to 
the plate, were the hitting stars for 
the Oilers in the first game as 
Hacker spaced 10 hits, struck out 
nine and walked only three.

In the afterpiece, the Oilers con
tinued their 41-hit spree by rapping 
Bill and Wick Hewitt for 18 hits 
while Garland was giving the Pio
neer nine, striking out eight and 
walking four. The eight strikeouts 
for Garland brought his total to 
274, nine behind Amarillo’s Bill 
Evans.

pion, and giant Les Ming of Okla
homa City Central while Coach 
Homer Norton of the Texans de
pended chiefly on Charley Jackson 
of Denqison, all-around .star of the 
recent North-South game at the
Texas Co*h ing School: passing j RallgP knocked his 17th home run 
Lindy Berry ^  Falls an ! of the season in the second game
hard-running Billy Pyle of the same w^j, Harriman on board.

Borger's best golfers would be here. seven ganies for each round. Pres- 
tomorrow for medal play. j ¿dent Milton Price of the West

Also scheduled to try for medalist’ Texas-New Mexico league said that 
honors to Clarence McGinni sf Pam- should each round be finished in 
pa. defending champion in the tour-; four games ¡t stili would be around 
nraapnt. ' „  Sept. 20 before the two league

Following the completion of all j champions could get together for 
qualifying rounds and medal play the xexas Class C title, 
tomorrow, a Calcutta pool and dutch 
lunch will be held at the clubhouse, 
starting at 7:30.

Match play begin Sunday with 
finals in all flights scheduled for 
Monday. Equal prizes will be award
ed in all flights.

Those who had posted their scores 
up to 10:30 this morning' were:

Dr. Frank Kelley sc. V  S. Ileirwar 
90, Sol Htondsteln 97. F. Holmes 
7», A. 11 Kngtaml 92. «5 F. Barnett 
9!, Virgil 1-aSalle 9». W alt Fade 92. ; NOrover Austin. Ji x:!. Frank Shotwt.il , county *xt ■ .
9« A. L. Prigmore m. ' > M Prlgm or- | Gov. coke Stevenson signed the 

Marvin Harris 77. Jeff Bearden 9<i. • reprieve and stay ot execution alter
v being informed that Charles (Rough- 

house i Jackson. Negro, is now being 
held for trial on an indictment of | 
being a companion in the murder, 
of Perrault.

Perrault was killed and robbed 
shortly after being discharged from: 
the army.

\

15. T  Adkins S7.- Tommy Adkin 
Ed (livens H7 Haskell McGuire X«. 
Luke McClelland 91. Paul Hawthorne 
84. Joe Edwards 9-7, Earl McGeehon 
82

j .  p. W eather«!! 97. B. O. Bentley 
94, Warren Fath^rep 84, Frank 1-i'lauf 
94. Sam Sloan 95. J. R. Holloway 9°. 
r  urti* Pou if lass 9T Jack Waist ead 8;*. 
Gharles Douglas 94. Harry W ilbur 8<». 
Kurs Carver S<>. Frank Smith Iftl. Bill 
Crowson 90. Tom W bite Ted ^  hi to 
92, W R. Mo Kinney 90 Bill Speed 8«. 
K. A  Baker 8«. Bill Wbisnant 9>. 
Rudy Burquist 305, Joe Latham 94. 
Aaron Sturgeon 97, and hSorty H o ff
man 84. ________ ____

News Want Ails Get Results!

school.
The Texas starting line will aver

age 198 pounds to the man and the 
backiield 171. Oklahoma's opening 
forward wall will show 197 and the 
backfield will average 180.

A crowd of 10.000 is forecast. 
Probable starting line-ups:

Texas
LE—Lip : scomb. Fort Worth.
LT—Harnes. Wichita Fulls.
LG —Lee, Electra.
C--Flowers, Dallas.
RG—duett. Amarillo.
R T—Murphy, Waco.
RE—Bowman, Electra.
QB - Jackson. Denison.
LH —Berry. Wichita Falls.
RH—Pyle, Wichita Falls.
FB—Thompson, Odessa.

Oklahoma
LE—Montgomery, Lawton.
LT—Hyer. Woodward.
LG —Anderson. Okla. City.
C—Dowell, Tulsa.
RG—Ross, Shawnee.
RT—Williams, Davis.
RE—Shelton. Stillwater.
QB—Brewer, Pauls Valley.
LH—Steigleder. Duncan.
RH—Dees. Lawton.
FB—Ming, Okla. City.

The victories last night conclud
ed the season series between Pampa 
and Clovis. Pampa took 16 out of 
the 20 games.

Tonight, the Oilers move to La- 
mesa to open a three-game series 
with the luckless Loboes. after which 
they will conclude their 15-game 
road trip with a three-game set at 
Abilene.

The two wins last night also 
clinched for the Oilers a spot in the 
post-season play-off involving the 
top four clubs.

Amarillo, Abilene and Pampa have

By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

Racing d o w n  t h e  
stretch, the St. Louis 
Cardinals are trying to 
explode the theory that 
the team in first place on 
July Fourth usually wins 
the pennant.

On that day the Cards 
were trailing the National 
League leading Brooklyn 
Dodgers by seven and a 
half games and appeared 
hopelessly out of the ractf. 
Today they are 2 Vi games 
in front of the flock.
The Cards gained a full game yes

terday when they shut out the New 
York Giants 4-0 as the Chicago 
Cubs were beating the Dodgers 3-2.

Howie Pol let. the Cards' ace. 
hurled the shutout over the Giants, 
limiting the New Yorkers to five 
hits in registering his 17th triumph. 
Dave Koslo lost his 15th game.

Phil Cavarretta's seventh inning 
single broke a 2-2 tie for Hank 
Borowy's ninth victory in the Cubs- 
Dodger tilt.

The victory moved Chicago only 
six games behind the Dodgers.

De.roit .which hadn't won a game 
at Fenway park until Wednesdy, 
made it two straight over the Bos
ton Red Sox. 9-8, in 14 innings. 
The wining run resulted on George 
Kell's walk, a single by Roger Cra
mer and a force play by Hank 
Greenberg. Dizzy Trout, in relief, 
won his 11th game while Dave <Boo) 
Ferriss, trying for his 12th straight, 
was driven from the box in the 
sixth.

The Yankees clinched the season 
series wlih Cleveland on a 9-1 vic
tory in New York behind the nine- 
hit pitching of Randy Gumpert.

The Boston Braves' hopes to over
take the third place Cubs remained

Tall Story Fort Worth, Dallas, San Antonio Tulsa Comprise Playoff Bracket

all clinched their places but Lub- j alive when they defeated the Reds
bock and Borger are still battling 
it out for the fourth-place position.

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men's Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annuities 
Hospitalization, Group. All Ways. 
107 N. Frost Phone 772

Shoes, purses, brief cases. Jug- : 
gage and riding boots will be con
served if a coating of wax is spread ; 
over »hem. The wax will act as a \
dry lubricant. '

| When you are not using a cast 
, iron pot, •give it a coat of saltless 
I nil or i at. Wrap it in paper and 
¡store it ir. a dry place.

HOW THEY
STAND

You can remove decalcomanias by i 
j laying a water-soaked cloth or;
[ sponge on them anti then scratching pampa 
them off.

Yes, it’s a good day to make ice cream, 
friends in for a little gathering. Get . . .

Have theR E D D Y - K R A K E D  I C E
Convenient— Fast— Economical “ Ice Man’s Ice”  

“ Crystal Clear— Taste Free”
IN W ATERPRO O FED  15c AND  20c BAGS

PAMPA ICE CO.-PHONE 184 f f l
Or Call Yourself at Either Dock

J U S T  A R R I V E D !Crawford SEAT COVERS

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
Results Yesterday

Pampa 12-11. Clovis 6-4. 
Abilene 6-7, Lubbock 4-3. 
Amarillo 11-7, Lamesa 4-1. 
Borger 9, Albuquerque 1. 
TEAM W L Pet.
Abilene . . . . . .  90 36 .714

______  83 44 .654
Amarillo '........ 81 44 .648
Borger ............. 63 59 .516
Lubbock . . . . . . . .  63 64 .496
Albuquerque . . . .  49 77 .389
Clovis ................. 44 83 .346
Lam esa ,........ 31 97 .242

TEXAS LEAGUE
Fort Worth . 95 47 .669
Dalias ...............  83 57 .593
San Antonio . . . .  80 60 .571
Tulsa ................. 78 64 .549
Beaumont . . . . . .  63 77 .450
Shreveport ........  58 83 .411
Houston ............ 57 85 .401
Oklahoma City .. 50 91 .355

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St, Louis ..........  78 47 .624
Brooklyn ............ 75 49 .605
Chicago..........  68 54 .557
Boston ...............  62 59 .512
Cincinnati ........  55 69 .444
Ihiladelphia . . . .  52 69 .430
New York ........  52 71 .423
Pittsburgh ......... 47 71 .398

I 'A M P A * A lt R II ( » A K
Ole*y, 21. ......... . . . .  íí ft 2 ft 2 ft
Harriman, nk 7» 2 4 Or- 2 t»
karitf«*, 31» ....... .. 3 1 1 ft ¡j¡ ft
Rilev, i f  ....... r. 2 3 3 ft
Richardson, lli ----  3 3 3 X ft ft
Fortin, r f  ........... ¡V 3 4 ft ft ft
Sultz, If ' ............ s ft 2 1 ft 0
Zigelman, c ....... ___  4 ft 3 9’ ft ft
Hacker, p ......... ----  4 1 1 ft 2 0

Totals ......... ----41 12 23 21 8 1
CLO VIS— AB n H O A K

Collins, 2b . ----  4 o 0 2 1 0Dabbs, ss ___  4 3 3 4 4 »
Laphum, 3b . . .. ___  3 ft ?. ft ft 1
W oliit, <-f ......... ___  3 1 1 3 1 ft
Bauer. H> ___  4 1 1 1 1
Moore, c ___  4 1 3 4 ft ft
Novotney, if . . . . ___  4 ft ft ft ft ft
Runcie, rf ......... ft ft ft ft ft
Blackwood, p . . . ___  1 ft ft ft 1 ft
Behnke, p ......... ___  1 0 ft ft 1 ft
Cwik. 1» .............. . . . .  0 ft ft ft ft ft

Totals ............ ft 1ft 21 9 2
Pam pa ................ 022 400 4*- 1 2

.jL'IovJ.h . ...... .001 21 ft Ü

in Cincinnati 4-1 behind the six- 
hit pitching of Ed Wright.

The season’s record low of 1.124 
saw the Philadelphia Phillies hove 
the Pirates deeper into the National 
league cellar with a 5-2 victory in 
Pittsburgh.

The scheduled Chicago White 
Sox-Washington games was post
poned by rain while the Philadel

J

Seven-year-old Barbara Rotta 
has to stand on a ladder to in
spect the 12-foot sunflower 
grown in her Chicago neighbor* 
hood. Owners claim it is city ’i 

♦allest.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
AP Sports Editor

The play-off bracket of the Texas 
league has been completed and 
starting Sept. 10 Fort Worth. Dallas, 
San Antonio and Tulsa will square 
away in the opening round although 
just which club will meet which 
other club is yet to be determined.

Fourth-place Tulsa split a dou
ble-header with Dallas last night tc 
put the Oilers into the league saw- 
off, winning the second game 11-2 
after Dallas had taken the opener 
8-0. Fifth-place Beaumont was idle 
because of rain but even If the Ex
porters had played and won it would 
have made no difference. Tulsa, with 
only 12 games to go and boasting a 
14-game lead over Beaumont, can’t 
bo overhauled now.

Fort Worth's Cats downed Okla
homa City in two games--4-2 and 
2-1—last night and are 11 games a- 
head of the second-place Dallas with 
12 to play, so it won't be long until 
the Panthers have clinched straight
away first place and be entitled to 
the Jake Atz memorial award for 
leading the race over the regular 
season route.

The honor of meeting Fort Worth 
in the opening round of the play
o ff still is to be decided between 
Dallas, San Antonio and Tulsa. In ! 
the play-off first place meets fourth 
and second place clashes with third 
but there's only six games difference 
between these three clubs and Dal
las and Tulsa each has 12 more to 
play while San Antonio has 14.

But should they end up as they 
are now or there should be no 
change in Tulsa’s standing, a close 
series in each would be in the offing.

Fort Worth has won 14 games while 
losing four to Tulsa during the set- 
son but nine of Fort W orth* vic
tories were by one run. San Anton
io has defeated Dallas IS times while 
losing seven times but eight o f Sen 
Antonio's decisions were by a single 
run margin.

Man Fined ior Driving 
While Intoxicated

Joseph B. Narver, of Pampa, was 
fined 8100 and costs In county court 
this mqrning after pleading guilty to 
charges of driving while intoxicated.

His driver's license was suspended 
for six months.

•Narver was arrested by state high
way patrolmen while driving on Al- 
cock £ tr^ t last night.

Tn 1399, Henry i y  of England 
founded a new military order called
The Order of the Bath.

HORSE R A CIN G !
In Cool Scenic

Baton, New Mexico
Week-ends and Holidays 

Aug. 10 Thru Sept. 18
Pari-Mutuel Betting, Photo Fin

ish Equipment, Automatic 
Starting Gate.

len Jones, Hansel Kennedy, Charles i 
Laffoon, Lamar Lively. Maurice! 
Lockhart, Carl Mayes, Laddie Mayes, 
Keith Payne, Lester Pharis. David • 
Plunk. Roscoe Russell. Richard j

nhia Athletics and St Louis Browns Scheie. Buddy Sawyer, Paul Simp- j phia Athletics and bt. Louis browns Bil, Speer charies Thornbor-
were idle. — 1

GB

linns hated In -Riley, Fortin 2. Seitz, 
ZbrHman, Hacker, otey, Harriman, 
Laphum, Bauer, Moore, Novotney 
Tw o base hits Fortin, Richardson, 
Otey. DoM>s, Moore 2. Horn#* run—. 
Moore. Sacrifice -Richardson. Triple 
play— Bauer to Dobbs. Double play—•* 
Dobbs to Oolllns to Bauer. Deft on 
base -Pampa 10, Clovis 7. Bases on 
balls—Hacker 3, Pw ik 1. Strikeouts— 
Hacker 9. Blackwood 3. Losing pitch
er Blackwood. Umpires—Cra ig  and 
Atkins. Tim e 1:44

S E C O N D  G A M E
PAMPA-

Otey, 2b .........
Harriman. ss 
Range, 3b . . . .
Riley, cf .......
Johnston, cf . 
Richardson lb  
Fortin* rf
Seitz. If .........
Berryman, If .. 
Zigelman. c 
<Ia»land, p . . . . 

Tots Is . . . .  
FLOVIS— 

Pollins, 2b ...

AB K H O A

Lockhart, Bain Receive Awards For Grid Play
cugh. Bob Troop, Sammy Wampler, j 
Jack Williams, Jim Wilson, Jack Oli- 
phant, and Bob Love.

Three distinctive physical areas 
make up Arizona — lofty plateaus 

! and great canyons in the north.
! high mountain ranges in the cen- 
J tral section and plains and desert 
court.ry in the south.

Maurice Lockhart, the only re-j The first bathrooms known to man 
turning regular on the Harvester j were found in ruins of the Laby- 
lootball team from 1945. was selected r,rl p̂i jn Greece, more than 4,000 
as the most valuable player in the year,; 0j(j
spring practice session and Bill Bain ’ I------------------- i—
was chosen as the player who ad -; Madame Curie was born Manya 
vanced the most as a blocker at a j gkiodowska. and was a governess 
meeting last night. in Poland before she became a sci-

These two bovs were chosen b y : cntis£ 
the 33 who are to hold their annual 
fall football camp at Ralon, N. M.. | 
next week. The squad will leave to- I 
morrow morning.

The trophies, two perpetual cups \ 
are to be given to the boys to hold 
for a while then put in the case at j 
high school Zale's Jewelry is pre-

HAROLD W RIGHT
t . \

Insurance Agency

All Make Cars
,  " P H *  Î)
c v ^

AMERICAN LEAGUE
j Boston ...............  88 ‘
New York ____   75 i

i Detroit ...............  70 i
Washington . . . .  62 (
Cleveland ______ 57 '

; Chicago ..............  57
St. Louis ..........  53 !
Philadelphia . . . .  42 i

.688

.591

.569

.492

.449

.449

.427

.333

w

Pieces of velveteen make an ex- 
| rellent substitute for chamois. Wash 

and use for polishing.

To prevent cookbook smudges, 
keep a sheet of transparent mate
rial in the book. Flace It over the 
page you are using.

Complete body and 
automotive

service.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS, 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

SEE US TO D A Y

37 n  18 21 9 0
AB R II O A K

1 1
Dobbs

iliham, 3b .............. 3 0 0 0 0 ft
WoWt, ft ..........   2 1 ft 1 ft ft
Bailor, If .................  4 2 2 4 ft 0
Moore, c* ...................  3 »  2 3 0 ft
Shulleh, r .............. ft /ft 0 0 0 ft
Dotlieh, lb  ................ 3 1 1 7 3 ft
Runde, rf ................ 3 0 “ 2 1 1 ft
B. Hewitt, p ..........  3 0 1 1 ft 0
W. Hew itt, p ......... ft ft ft 0 ft ft

Totals .................. 28 4 9 21 12 2
Pampa ...............................110 033 3—11
OIovIh ................................ 000 202 ft— 4

Runs batted in—Harriman 4, Range 
2, Johnston, Fortin, Zigelman, Bauer, 
Moope, Dotlieh, Runcie. Tw o base hits 
—Otey. Riley, Richardson, Johnston, 
Garland, Harriman 2. Bauer 2. Moore, 
Runcie Home run—Range. Sacrifice— 
Fortin. L e ft on base- Pampa 8, Clo
vis 7. Double plays- Range to Otey to 
Richardson; Dobbs to Collins to D ot
lieh. Bases on halls Garland 4, B. 
Hewitt 2. \V- H ew itt 1. Strikeouts— 
Garland 8. B. Hew itt 2. W ild  pitches 
—B Hewitt and W . Hewitt. Losing 
pitcher—B. Hewitt. Umpires—Craig 
arid Atkins. T im e - 1:50

senting the one for the most valu
able player and Leder’s is sponsoring 
the one given to the blocker.

At Raton they will practice plays 
and blocking and will return to 
Pampa Sept. 8. The first game of; 
tile season is to be played the fol
lowing Friday, Sept. 13 against Elec
tra.

Coach Otis Coffey announced that 
Dick Livingston, former Pampa Jun
ior high school physical education j 
teacher will assist with the boys this 
year in the place of D. V. Biggers. 
••Jiggs" Whittington will be back to; 
ccach the line.

Coffey announced that new equip
ment has been purchased during the 
summer and that new jerseys are a- ; 
mong the equipment bought.

He also said that a captain for j 
the 1946 season will be elected just 
before the boys leave for New Mexi- j 
cc Saturday morning.

Boys whom Coach Coffey selected 
to go to Raton arc Phillip Anderson,! 
Bill Bain, Kelly Anderson, Bill Bond, 
Bob Boyles, Ronald Bump, Gary j 
Cooper. Dan Elson, A. Z. Griffin, 
Vernon Holler, Francis Hunt, War-

"Right Service"
109'¿* W. Foster 1‘lione Ï Î

Football Tickets
Season Reserve seats for the six home 

football games will go on sale at the 
school business manager's office in the 
city hall at 9 o'clock Saturday morning, 
August 31st.

These books sell for $ 1.50 plus 30c 
Federal Tax, making a total of $1.80 and 
are good for the seat only, and does not 
include the general almission at the gate.

General admission tickets wi II be 
available at the box office for each game, 
and are usually on sale at down town drug 
stores for a few days before each game.

Following is a list of the home games; 
Sept. 13th, Electra; Oct. 4th, Vernon; Oct. 
11th, Norman, Okla.; Oct. 18th, Borger; 
Nov. 9th, Lubbock, and Nov. 23, Plain-
view.

In late July or early August of 
each year the Hopl Indians of 
northeastern Arizona stage their, 
annual snake dances with live, 
poisonous reptiles. This Is the Ho- 
pls’ way of praying for rain.

Honey ants of Australia gather 
sweets from the mulga tree, a kind 
of acacia, and choose some of their 
own number to be storage vessels. 
These storage ants get so full of 
honey they cannot walk.

W eHave Many, Many
W e appreciate your business and welcome 

a visit from you any time.

DANIEL'S AUTO REBUILDING
2 Blockt Wett Wilton Dm *

T H A N K S
I wish to thank the voters of Precinct 

3 for the support given me in the 

democratic run-off.

1 Out of 20,000

JAM ES A . HOPKINS
(Pol. A  dr.)

Y

Defeating 20,000 rivals in a na
tionwide contest, blonde, bluc- 
eyed Joan Smith, lft, of Bell- 
more, Long Island, N. Y .t won 
the title of ‘ ‘Miss Stardust of 
1946.”  Victory brou\ffV her $500 
in cash, week's vacation in New 
York and modeling contract.

V E T E R A NWe Are a Government-Approved Flight School
TO WA

A

■

Si

Get Your 
Education in 
the A ir V

Yes, every Gl Joe and Jill can fly under the G l Bill 
of Rights.

v V -  . ' - • /• v ;  '•

If you are interested in a career in aviation call 
Pampa Flying Service at Osborne Airport. Phona 
9057F3.

PAMPA FLYING/ SERVICE
Capp Jolty Buck Sim*

Osborne Airport

V
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Funeral Services (or 
Waller Milson Today

Funeral services are being held at 
4 p. m. today from the chapel of 
Euenkel-Carmichael for Walter O i- 
an Milson, 53, who died Wednesday 
at, his home, 203 W, Craven.

A veteran of World War I, Mr. 
Milson had been a construction 
worker in Pampa and Borger for 
several years. Services are being con
ducted by the Rev. Beauford Norris, 
pastor of the First Christian church, 
and burial will be in Falrview ceme
tery under the direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmichael funeral home.Vet Farmers

(Continued From Pace 1) 
private capital—represent an addi
tional unestimated factor.

The farm security administration 
has made loans for purchase or en
largement of farms in Oklahoma, 136 
for »1,019,658; Texas, 330 for $3,- 
045,671.

In the same area and over ap
proximately the same period, the 
VA had participated in these loans: 
Texas, 753 for »2.141,421; New Mex
ico, 54 for »150,772.

Price Boost
(Continued From Pace 1) 

maximum price schedules will begin 
to apply to distributors on Septem
ber 5 and at retail- stores on Sep
tember 9.

Officials say the retail ceilings 
will mean an increase above June 
30 prices of about 2 1-2 to three 
cents a pound for pork and 5 1-2 to 
six cents on beef cuts.

Meanwhile, OPA’s enforcement 
branch got set for a sweeping drive 
against black market operations in 
meats under the direction of Irving 
Gruber, former chief o f the agen
cy’s litigation section.

Baying he will throw an army of 
2.500 enforcement agents into the 
field, Gruber told a reporter “ we 
expect to stop all violations.”

Peace Parley

Read Pampa news Classified AdiTo Keep Tour Car Running Like New
Drive in and1 have our 
skilled mechanics check 
it regularly.

We are equipped to 
give you the best in a com
plete overhaul job, or mot
or tune-up.
No job too large or too 
small.

We have a complete 
service.

Wash and grease, wheel 
aligning.

So drive in today.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO—»-PLYMOUTH  
113 N. Frost. Phone 380i ____

Cattle Ceiling
(Continued From Piute 1) 

marketings are roughly forecast by 
department officials at 45,000,090 
animals. The assumed average 
weight of hogs to be sold Is around 
240 pounds.

The total of cattle to be slaugh
tered during the fiscal year ending 
next July 1 is placed at about 21,- 
000,000 and calves at 13,500,000. The 
average weight of the cattle is fi
gured at -940 pounds, and calves at 
234 pounds.

On this marketing basis, the net 
“ farm price” increases allowed by 
the Anderson formula would give 
growers the following returns over 
what they could expect to receive 
under the old ceilings:

Hogs, $167,300.000: cattle $421,000,- 
000 and calves, $65,000,000.School Opening

(Continued From Page 1) 
to Woodrow Wilson, he said. I f  
many of the students living in the 
Carr Terrace addition would enroll 
at Woodrow Wilson it might not be 
necessary to transfer pupils later, 
Kinard added.

New pupils enroling for the first 
time this year should have sum
mer round-up blanks, properly fill
ed out and also birth certificates, as
serted Kinard. Pupils should also 
have evidence of their smallpox 
vaccination and diptheria inocula
tion.

(Continued From Page 1) 
test public opinion, show that the 
question, being openly discussed now 
is: “ I f  war breaks out between 
Russia and the United States, etc.?”

The situation has deteriorated 
greatly since the peace conference 
opened and more particularly with
in the last wet.«.

There no longer is any doubt here 
about the totally irreconcilable po
licies of Russia and the bloc of 
Slavic nations which stand with her 
on the one hand and those of the 
west‘on the other.

The clashes between Soviet Fore
ign Minister V. M. Moltov and U. S. 
Secretary of State James F. Byrnes 
along with the completely outspoken 
statements of the Australians plus 
tlie startling indictment of “Brit
ish dominated Greece” by the Uk
raine have removed all question.

In the middle of this there came 
the sound of shots from Yugoslav 
fighter planes and the explosion of 
a falling American transport.

Contrast this with Versailles—ai- 
I so a travesty and tragedy—27 years 
ago.

At Versailles there were days when 
i Georges Clemeneeau, furious witli 
the British attitude toward Get- 

I many, refused even to speak to Da
vid Lloyd George. But there never 
was a day during the conference 
itself when French guns opened fire 
on the British. Nor was there ever 
a day when One “ally” described an
other as “a menace to peace.”

I f  Versailles bred World War I I  
in 20 years, how long will it take the 
conference of Paris to start a third?

In  this bleak pattern there has 
been the voice oi Gen. DeGaulle. 
Frenchmen and foreigners have 
varying views on De Gaulle as a 
politician and as a national leader 
but very lew people question his vis
ion, his feeling for the future.

At Bar-Le-Duc recently he spoke 
of an inexorable collision of Russia 
and the United States. This week 
he criticized the proposed new 
French constitution onxthe ground 
it gave the president too little pow
er.

Behind his words Frenchmen feel 
was this implication: France was 
disorganized in 1939. Another 1939 is 
close at hand and this time shc- 
should have a strong hand at the 
helm equipped with sufficient pow
ers to hold the nation on one course 
— whichever course that may be. •

Thomas B. Oliver, 73, 
Dies at Miami Home

Thomas Brittian Oliver, 73, died 
suddenly at 10 a. m. today at his 
home in Miami.

He is survived by his wife; sons 
Clarence of Fort Worth, Jack of 
Miami, Keith of Hereford, Britt of 
Canadian, daughters, Mrs. C. V'. 
Ulzey of Forrestburg, Texas, Mrs. 
F. T. Irtgram of McFarland, Calif., 
and Mrs. B. A. Ferris of Wheeler.

The body is at Duenkel-Carmi- 
chael funeral home where funeral 
at rangements are pending.

Men's Clothing Mainly About Pampa and Her Neighbor Towns
Friday, August 30, 1946 PAM PA  NEWS PAGE 5

(Continued From Pane 1) 
cost a pretty penny, too. Sports 
clothes have been so plentiful some 
shops are sending shipments back | 
to the manufacturers.

I f  the girls have any real gripe, 
it ’s because there will be no real t
style changes until sometime after i t d , d f several davs
March 31, 1947 That's when CPA ' returned toCa> lrom a several da>s 
goes out of business.

County Judge Sherman White

11 visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. White, in Stephen yille.

tied down with order No. L-85. T h is1 Fof  Rent — 2-room furnished
The CPA lias kept styles pretty j

New Movement
(Continued From Pare 1) 

have raised their heads,” an officer 
declared.

In connection with the Stuttgart 
arrests, a U. S. source indicated 
that one Russian officer invol^J 
in the spy ring’s dealings had been 
allowed to return to Soviet terri
tory.

“We’d like to be hard on them.” 
he declared unofficially, "but their 
treatment is policy laid down by the 
state department and military gov
ernment.’Charge Made

limits the length of the skirt, the 
size of the hem i not more than two 
inches), the length of the sleeves 
and the fullness of the sleeves and 
dress. ________

Several designers and manufac- 
turers would like to come out with 
new styles, of course, and some 
proposals have called for dropping 
the skirt down to the calves.

“But if we let the line down as 
much as two inches," said the CPA 
man. “it would take 50.000,000 more 
yards of goods.’ ’

apartment. Couple only. 514 Cook.1* 
Miss Claudine Sue Byrd, a stu

dent at Stephens college for women 
at Columbia, Mo., will leave soon 
to resume her studies there. Miss 
Byrd is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Claud Byrd, 1212 Mary Ellen 
St., Pampa.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone
2152-J.

Fryers for sale. 932 S. Barnes.* 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Martin and

Mrs. Verna McQuarter of Albu
querque, N. M., are visiting jn the

Furthermore, he said, if skirtiines home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mar- 
drop much all wardrobes would be tin 
out-of-date instantly. Then instead 
of wearing out what they have, the 
gals would dash out to buy more 
suits and dresses.

“And there would go badly need
ed shirts, shorts and suits for men 

’We’ve got to hold the skirt line. ”

tra Saturday and Sunday night? at 
Southern Club’s Labor Day dance. 
Everyone invited. For your table 
reservation, call 9545.*

Mrs. J. A. Hopkins is a ' patient 
in the Worley hospital.

Help Wanteu — Apply Schneider 
Hotel.*

. Bety-Jane Beauty Shop. 1125 
Mary Ellen, will be closed until 
Sent. 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Craddurk
are the parents ot a boy bom early 
this morning at the Worley hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patrick invite
their friends to inspect newly dec
orated school supply headquarters. 
314 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garvin of
McLean were Pampa visitors yes
terday.

Help Wanted n soda fountain.
Apply in person to Mrs. Schneider 
at Schneider Hotel.*

Mrs. John Hatfield of Lefors is

visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
Jimmie Tipton o f Amarillo today. 
Mrs. Tipton, who is the former Col
leen Hatfield, is planning to make 
her home in Lefors until her hus
band returns from overseas.

We will close Monday, Labor Day. 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners.* 

G. L. Tibbets and son, Capt. Jud- 
son Tibbets. of McLean were in 
Amarillo yesterday on business.
*(AdV> ,

Highway Patrol W ill 
Fill Its Vacancies

AUSTIN— (Jfy- State department 
i f public saf ety director Home) 
Garrison has announced 25 vacan
cies on the Texas highway patrol to 
be filled by competitive examination 
October 19.

Roman batii fixtures were made 
ol either gold or silver.

Approximately 3,500,000 seals go 
to the island of St. Paul and St. 
George in the Bering Sea in the 
summer—the only land they ever 
touch.Panhandle Transfer & Storage Co.

Byron Dees 
Pampa

916 W . Brown

Agents for 

UNITED VAN LINES 

48 State Coverage 

Bonded —- Insured 

Phone 1025
- ' _>v (1* v; • . V .

Ray Cox 
Amarillo 

415 N. Taylor

W E  H AVE PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE  

PROMPT COURTEOUS

K1LI JOY
SHARP’S PARK, Calif.—(A*)—The 

volunteer fire department has warn
ed that unauthorized drivers of the 
town’s fire truck will be prosecuted

Board Secretary O. F. Tonella said 
it seemed everybody in Sharp's Park 
wants to drive the fire truck-re- 
peciatly those who don’t know how.

Only last week an unauthorized 
driver took half the firehouse door 
to a fire—on ihe truck's bumper.

News Want Ads Get Results!Yum Yum!!
Fried chicken cooked to 
a golden, crusty brown. 
You never tasted better!

Hillson Coffee Shop
308 W. Foster Phone 175

(Continued From Pace 1) 
present its case—regardless as to 
bur views on their claims."

Molotov, speaking from the dais 
without notes, criticized Greece for 
what he described as an attempt 
"to involve the foreign ministers 
council in Her claims" against A l
bania.

“This is a very dangerous ques
tion because it is calculated to cre
ate trouble in the Balkans,” said 
Molotov.

Molotov charged that pro-mon- 
arhist Greek government was "in 
need of external successes to settle 
internal affairs on the eve of the 
plebiscite and to cover up terror
ism."

His accusation touched o ff an ex
plosive argument, with Yugoslav 
and British delegations shouting at 
each other from the floor over a 
point of order.

The big four ministers, meeting 
in closed session yesterday to dis
cuss delays which have bogged down 
the month-old conference, decided 
to stick together on the agreed sec
tions of their treaty drafts, and to 
support proposed changes to those 
agreements oniy if all four powers 
approved.

This action dispelled Soviet fears 
! that the United States. Britain and 
France would back down on portions 
of the proposed treaties. Previous
ly. Russian spokesmen had accused 
“some powers” of using Australia 
and other “small” nations to ad
vance admendments which the large 
powers, under prior commitments, 
could not offer themselves.

The big four ¿ninlsters also decid
ed to study all proposed amend
ments to the treaty drafts—some 
300 such amendments have been in
troduced by the 17 “small" nations 
—and to support jointly all mu
tually acceptable amendmnets.

Truman Concludes 
Eight-Day Vacation

W ITH  PRESIDENT TRUMAN AT 
SEA—(i>)—President Truman today 
concluded an eight-day vacation in 
Bermuda and sailed for Washington 
aboard the presidential yacht W il
liamsburg.

News Want Ads Get Results!

China Situation
1942 Packard leaving for Los An

geles. Can take 4 * or 5 passengers. 
891-J.*

Dr. Talmage Wright will be in his
office Sept. 2.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Riley plan to
leave tomorrow for DeLeon to visit 
with Mrs. Riley's parents.

Back to School Labor Day Dance.
Ken Bennett’s Orchestra. Monday, 
Sept. 2. at the Terrace Grill. Every-(Continued fr o m  P a ge  1)

day to tackle the Chinese problem10" 0 welcorno * 
from the political side. General Mai - Just received new shipment of
shall, who was not listed as a par- 6x9 ielt base Hnoleum rugs. Dick 
tieipant on the committee, many Gibbons 
weeks ago suggested that this ap- i  Cuyler 
proach seemed the only one re-

Service Station, 322 N.

Miss Hart Anderson, music teach-
ler at Woodrow Wilson school, ar-maining.

The communists agreed to parti-1 rived here yesterday after spending 
cipate on the condition that Chiang 1 the summer months at her home in 
Kai-shek would issue a national Weatherford. Miss Edith Krai, high 
cease fire order is soon as the group school home economics teacher, ar- 
reaches a “ basic understanding." rived here from her home in Sweet- 

i u n n c n «  > ™  l _ _  ' ’ water last week.
T U S rr I a Beer by the bottle or case to go.

IH —<&h-An airplane D j - s p !ace, 323 W. Foster Ph. 1424.
j I l r v  V v l ,  «  se.™ice 10 r f rmit For Pe* ’s rab ' fall 94.*

’ M P4. Verno"- n - un- Mr. and Mrs. R. Virgil Mott and
hearse"1' *° COmpMe a trlP in his children returned Thursday evening

Mvers sos „ ,• . from Fort Worth, where Mr. Mott
tire on the hearse went fU t on h i ! ' atten.derid a conference for educa- 
trip from Chebanse, 111., to Mount tlooa directors and Mrs. Mott and 
Vernon, but when he arrived here children visited with her mother, 
a second tire blew out j Mrs. Charles Chapman.

There were no snares In Tuscola The ThHiking Fellow Calls a Yel- 
j however, so Myers telephoned his H>w. Ph. 51 or 536. I l l  N. Somer- 
j son at . Mount Vernon and told him viHc ’
1 to bring,him a spare tire—by plane ! Mrs. Fred E. Conner has return- 
1 Myers completed the journey with- ! ed,to Pampa after visiting with her 
I  cut further incident. . j  daughter Mrs. Claude Pullen of

| San Angelo.
ANIMAL CRACKERS

LOS ANGELES—(vPi—Pat, Carni
val monkey who for five days elud
ed police, zoo keepers and news
men, has been caught—by a dish 
animal crackers.

Pat was peeking through a kitchen 
window and the "bait”  drew him 
inside. Previously he had been in
different td all blandishments, in
cluding love calls cf his disconsolate 
mate, Fiji, who was taken out on a 
leash to try to induce him to re
turn to his cage.

Dance to Pinky Powell's Orches-

f t ome in and see our good 
selection of Guitars and 
Amplifiers.
P A M P A  MUSIC STORE

214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

!f

NOTICE TO PARENTS 
AND STUDENTS

Inspection InviteeSandwiches •  School Supplies
TV/T~U.. If It’s AvailableM ails  W e  H a v e  It.

PATRICKS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Across the Street From Jr. High Gym

When the Gregorian calendar was 
established, the pontiff dropped 
10 days from ihe year 1582 in order 
to correct previous errors.

We wish to return to our quiet and ! 
prosperous prewar life—but with 
peace and world responsibility. This 
will take a longer occupation than 
most Americans realize. I t  is either 
this or Russia takes us over. You 
have your choice.
—Japanese Premier Shigeru Yoshi- 

da.

AN OUNCE OF 
PREVENT/ON 
SAVES MANY 
EMERGENCY 

COSTS

TRY THE NEW
T E X A C O

FIRE CHIEF & SKY-CHIEF

G A S O L I N E S
For the finest in Super Stations . , 

Always Come to Gunn Bros.
H E R E  N O W  

A T  G U N N  B R O S .

Expert Washing and 
Lubricating Service!%  •  TIRE REPAIR •  GOODYEAR TIRES

GET THESE FINE OILS
•  SUNOCO
•  PENNZOIL
•  QUAKER STATE
•  CONOCO Nth
•  ESSO

' I , GOODYEAR SERVICE GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
GUNN BROS.

/ .

AU YOU \ X
LOOKINO fOK
GOOD--- 

S E R V IC I

PH O N E 333
I  ......... .

W . FOSTER

FOR
SANDWICH
PERFECTION

U S E

MANN’S
E n r i c h e d

MALTED MILK 
BREADPicnic and Hoi Weather mean Sandwiches — and Tasty Sandwiches require Quality Bread that's Baked Right—Stays Fresh and retains its Delicious Taste. Such Bread comes from MANN'S Ovens.............

For Sandwich Perfection 
— Mann's Bread Is a Must!

GET IT  A T  YOUR FOOD STORE 
TRY IT  TODAY

M A D E BY

MANN’S BAKERY
A M A R ILLO , T EX A S
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E. E. Parker of Green Cove Springs, Fla., refused to be baffled by 
the housing shortage. He built this combination home and gaso
line station for himself and family out of ammunition boxes dis

carded by the Army and Navy.

Kiwanis Leaguers 
Play Finals Tonite

Six teams were eliminated in the 
semi-finals last night as the Ki- 
wanis softball season nears its end. 
The finals are slated for tonight at 
Oiler Park to begin at 6:30.

The girls will play for the cham
pionship at 6:30. the junior boys at 
8:00. and the Senior boys will fin
ish with their game beginning at 
9:30.

Possibly the biggest upset of the

Baton Memorial Co.
PAM PA, TEXAS

10-day delivery on markers. 
Family Stones—Small Markers 

Box 713 Phone 2246J

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

HIGH STANDARD  
DRY CLEANINGBoB Clements

114 W . Foster Ph. 1342

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

F L O W  E RS  • 
For Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

N. Cuyler Phone 21

season occurred in the first senior 
boys game last night as First Bap
tist pushed across two runs in the 
last half of the seventh inning to 
defeat First Presbyterian 6-4. The 
score was tied when the Baptists 
came to bat.

Unable to cope with the power
ful hitting of Central Baptist senior 
boys. First Methodist dropped their 
semi-final game 22-14. Central Bap
tist scored 12 runs in the fifth to 
sew up the game.

First Baptist girls romped over 
Central Baptist 18-3 in the first 
game, but. the second girls tilt had 
to go into extra innings as Presby
terian tied the score in the last of 

I the seventh. However. First Meth- 
| odist pushed across four runs in the 
eighth to win the game. 13-9.

Two speedy junior" boys games 
| ended in victories for First Baptist 
1 and Central Baptist. In the first 
game. Central Baptist held First 
Methodist scoreless in all but one 

j inning to win 7-3. First Baptist 
: came from behind McCullough 
Methodist with 10 runs in the fourth 

j to win 14-11.
Plaques will be presented winners 

| of first and second places in all 
j divisions tonight after the games.

S E N I O R  B O Y S
Presbyterians .................. »22 on« 0—4
1st Baptist .................not :i»2 x....6

Weatherall and Link; laiffoon and 
Wilson.

j i 'entrai liant 1st ....... 121 »112*2.4- 22
Firs! .Methodist in:, 2 S I H I

Crump and Itoenfeldt; Washington i 
ami Lane.

J U N I O R  B O Y S
I First Methodist ................non o:in n—:i
Central Baptist ................014 002 0 —7 |

Callemore and Beard; 1C. Bynum
and P, Bynum.

McCullough ..............  .'HI 4 III 1—11
First Baptist ..............100 *10)30 0—14

Baggerman and Cook; Wilson and 
Tarplev.

G I R L S
First Baptist ..................... 34« 1 4 — IS
Central Baptist ................. 101 01— 3

Kelley and Bain; W illiams and
Deering.

First Methodist .......... 303 030 04—13
Presbyterian ............  ... 102 140 10—3

Pierson and Hogan: Robinson and 
Pratt.

LIKE PEAS in a POD
TTiey're as cute as a button these 
100% all wool coats. Shirred sides 
give that grand fullness, tic belt 
and fancy stitching add lo its 
smartness Colors are nude, red, 
gold and powder 
S im  3-6x,1295 and 7-12,14 95.

M fil and Phona Ordera Filiad

NANI----------------
ABMISS------ ------
MIMS 1ft ••*»**- 

I «4 «Mie* .
MMk site* ! « ■ • • « *  T • If M

F R A N K L I N ’ S
109 N. Cuyler Pampe, Teaa*

■•"MONTGOMERY W ARD

LOWER PRICERSATURDAY! LAST DAYEnd-o-Month Sale
S P E C I A L  R E D U C T I O N S  - 

S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

M E N  S S H O P  A P R O N S
Blue Dnem. Reg. 59c ............................................................. 4 i l

G I R L S '  S W E A T E R S  i  87
Size 7 to 14. Reg. 3.98 ........................................................  ■■

H E A D  S C A R F S  q 7c
Bright colors. Reg. 1 . 9 8 ............  ....................................  w l

G I R L S '  C O A T S  « 77
Size 3 to 6x. Reg. 6.98, 9.98 O "

M E N ' S  K H A K I  COVERALLS o 77

M E N ' S  O V E R A L L  P A N T S  i 47
Khaki, all sizes. Reg. 1.98 . . . . . .

G I R L S ' L E A T H E R  JACKETS o 77
All sizes. Reg. 9.98 .......................................................  W

A L U M I N U M  S A L E  '
r  r  /

3PC.  S A U C E P A N  S E T  no *
1, 1V2, 2Vi qt. P a n s .......... .................................................... 5 I O *
2-qt. SAUCEPAN  only ............................... .............. .................49c

P U D D I N G  P A N S  on*
2 qt. size ...................... ........................................................... V V

B U N  W A R M E R  i 8g
With Tray and Cover .............................................................

C A K E  C O V E R  . 4 go
With Troy ......................................... .........................................  ■

N E W  A R R I V A L S
3 L I T E  D R O P  F I X T U R E
16 inch Living or Dining Room ..................................

S E M I  C E I L I N G  F I X T U R E
16 inch size ............  ...................................................

K I T C H E N  CEILING FIXTURE
Chrome Keyless ......................................................................

WARDS SCHOLASTIC 

tASKKTIALL 5.25
Top grain pobblo cowhide cover 
with fabric lining for added 
drenalh. Rubber vahre bladder

' —

SID LUCKMAN 
FOOTBALL

5.75

¿mm

Selected top grain pebbled cow

hide coverl Keep! its shape and 

balance under most rugged p la y  

ingl Has Triple lining for added 
strength and lock stitched seams 

to make a swell passing boll.

MONTGOMERY WARD

‘M ONTGOM ERY W A R D

AT, THE RIGHT. PRICES"«. . 
AT 'W ARD S 4

--------^ -----------

*

jr .

j
nl- 

to

r r i

- — -  •

'«■xM
mm

•A R Y  SHOE W ITH 

M OCCASIN  STYLE TOE

1.59
Popular “Crewler” shoe In soft 
crushed Goatskin. Practical plain 
toe front—one piece bock. Sturdy 
double leather sole. White in 
sizes 1-4. At Wards today!

SCUFF RESISTANT 

OXFORD 3 . 2 9

Ideal for the child who's hard on 
shoesl Shield tip style in brown 
leather with leather soles. 8V4-12.

CHILD’S PLA IN -TO E

HIGH SHOE 2.49
Sturdy, well built bro-.vn shoe 
with durable leather soles. . .  low 
wedge heels. Sizes 8'/s to 12,

MEN'S B R O W N  LEATHER 

EVERETT 1 . 9 8

Ideal round-the-house slippers. 
Of soft leather warmly lined with 
felt. Podded soles and heels.

MISSES’ BLACK PATENT 

T STRAP 2.29
Dainty, dressy, and mode for 
comfort and perfect fltl Sparkling 
patent, leather sole. 1214-3.

OFFICIAL "G IR L  SCOUT'' 

OXFORD S 4 S

Worth every cent you p ay . . .  In 
good looks, long vieor, volitine
comfort. I f  own, sizes 4 le 10*

MIN'S SAFETY 
TOE SHOE

4.49

...

m m

Why take chances! The steel toe 

cap gives needed protection on 

dangerous jobs. A  rugged shoe 

o f pliable, elk-tanned leather 

with two layers o f tough leather 

sole. Black, only, sizes 6 to 12.

WOODSMAN NEEL 
OIL TANNED BOOT

7.98
Heel designed for balance and 
firm support, it digs in and holds. 

8 inches high, it’s damp resistant. 

The lace-to-toe style minimizes 

fatigue. Has triple soles and 

steel shanks. In Black. 6 to I I .

LACE-TO-TOE 
BOY'S SHOE

5.98
A  real "woodsman's shoe" for 

the husky young fellow who loves 

the out-of-doorsl Rugged Brown 

leather... strong, durpble leather 

soles. W ed ge  heel digs in and 

holds ths rough ground. 3 to 8.

GIRLS' POPULAR 
SADDLE OXFORD

3 .25

P . X  " m *

;

Brown V  whites rate high for a l  

around, all season wearl And 

such a low price to pay for these 

sturdy, flat heeled shoes with 

tough composition soles that do 

not mark the floor. Sizes 3Yi to 9.

GIRLS' DARK 
BROWN LOIINOEEt

3.25

t ^ V  2 I 
; -

■; »

r :... * -m

I f

Wonderful value for this low 

W ard pricel And so practical. .  t 

so comfortable for every day 

wearl O f good looking, dark 

brown leather with the new plas

tic soles. Sizes 12 ’/ j-3 .

IO Y S ' CAP TO ! 
WORK SIM M

2.89
Made with a  double thick toe 

for greater protection, longer 

wearl In brown double tanned 

leather with a tough leather sole 

and rubber heel I Sturdily buIN 

to take hard bnocksl 2 V i-6 .

w n  WALKS* 
TOBOLSK SHOI

2.29

, ; ■
mmdat

This A o e  hen the new smooth, 
1 -piece, seamless tongue that to 
many mothers are talking about! 
If prevents pressure on deKcate 
nerves, and soft toddlers’ »kin. 
W hile, sizes 2 to 8.

i

.
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OP FEYERfiH SCIENTIFIC ,  

4 CONCENTRACIlON1 -j*- UM 
“ DOCTOR" WX5PLE ? THAT'S 

GROTESQUE / f ----
~ ~  HE S16NI9 lT."VOORS 
PROFESSIONALLY. r -  
OR. JACOB VtoOPLE / {

Taylor- 
Croft Cessna

D u a l .......$8.00 $9.00
Student Solo 7.00 8.00
Licensed
Pilots Solo . . 6.00 7.00

Phone 2012 now for your appointment about your own pri
vate flying lessons. A ir Corps vet instructors— reasonable 
rates.

#  W e Employ Veteran Personnel f

WEBB AVIATION SERVICE
Pampa Municipol Aispirt— Phone 2012

a p/0NE£R ^.n

j w ? » 2 2 .
( ê ‘

All over this vast rich area of ours electricity is at 
work for the future.

The Panhandle Plains Pecos Valley area is build
ing ahead for a future of mqre industry, better farms, 
and more livable homes.

Everywhere you’ll find the advantages of reliable 
low cost electricity, even more abundant now, thanks 
to the 12 million dollar expansion program of your 
Public Service Company.

For 22 years, this company has been serving your 
area, and today, with you it looks forward to an even 
brighter future. Look forward, too . . .  toward elec
trical living.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SEP VICE
C O M P A N Y

/  * a t TEAKS o r OOOD CIT IZENSHIP  ANO PUBLIC SEKVICE

•  T R A V E L B Y

Pkele 6, Stein
Fred VanDeventer, his musician 
wife, Florence Rinard and their 14- 
year-old ton. Bobby McGuire are 
the quick-witted trio heard on 
“Twenty Questions.” Mutual’s popu
lar aula show Saturdays.

SATURDAY  
8:80—1340 Ranch.
7:18—Open Bible.
7:48— Sport» and News.
8:00- Thin Week in Washington— 

MBS.
S:1S— Extension Service.
0:80—Rainbow House—MBS.
0:00--Matthew Wsrren News—MBS. 
S:1S—Troubadour Kids.
9:80—Vacation Symphonies—MBS. 

10:30—Luncheon With Lope*— MBS.
11:00— Excursions In / Science.
11:15—To Be Announced.
11:30— New» by J L. Swindle.
11:45— Farmers UniOn.
11:00—Checker Board Matinee—MB8. 
1:00—Oeorge Sterhey Orel».—MBS. 
1:10—Oeorge llarry Orch.—MBS. 
1:00— Herbie Field» Orch.
1:45—Opportunity U.S.A.
1:00-Sport» Parade -MBS.
1:30— Oeorge Towne Orch.—MBS. 
4:00—Paul Sctpibert—MBS.
4:15—Mac McGuire MBS.
4:10—Bob Berney Orch.—MBS.
8:00—Hawaii Call»—MBS.
5:10—Arthur Hale—MBS *
5:46—1 W as A Convlct-MBS.
4:00—Twenty Question»-MBS.
1:10—Juvenile Jury—MBS.
7:00— Leave It To The Qlrla—MBS. 
7:10—Jonathan Trimble, E»q. MBS. 
1:00—Chicago Theater of the Air.
• :00—Korn'» A Krackln’—MBS.

Satisfy that yen of yours to 
fly by coming out to our field 
and taking instructions from 
ace fliers, learning in safe, 
new planes.

Authorized Cessna Dealer

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription flies 
Is an Indication of accuracy. 
You can hare complete confi
dence In us come In or call at—

W ILSO N  DRUG
m  8. C v h F

In 1946 Cessnas 

1946 Taylorcrafts

South American Wolf Needs No GI Lessons 
— He's Just Doin' What Comes Nacherly

By NEA Service
A O I’s wolf whistle In Peru has 

stimulated diplomatic protests be
cause the object of his attention was 
prominent.

But Latin wolves have their own' 
language of admiration and don't 
r.eed lessons from American OI's.

On a recent flying trip to South 
America an NEA correspondent 
gathered purely scientific data on 
several different street comer ap
proaches. They are Illustrated in the 
accompanying photographs.

No. 1 is the Belem. Brazil, whis
tle. On approach of the subject, the 
Belem blade continues to lounge 
against the building or lamp post 
which Is propping him up but wid
ens his eyes and slowly inhales 
through his lips, producing a thin, 
reed-like whistle. Guaranteed to turn 
the head of the hautiest beauty— 
Belem style that is.

No. 2 Is the favorite of the Ar
gentine drugstore gaucho. What it 
lacks In the delicacy of the Belem 
version is outweighed bv its enthu
siasm. You twist the thumb-end of 
jour right fist into your right 
cheek and simultaneously wink with 
the left eve. Results? Maranu.lo, 
Che! That's Argentine slang for 
“ swell, pal!”

Nos. 3 and 4 are straight from the 
boulevards of beautiful Rio de Jan
eiro. The senhor in No. 3 has just 
spotted a senhorita whom he regards 
with "B '' enthusiasm. His expert eye 
has qualified her legs and toroso but 
the head that carries the basket of 
bananas is only “B ”—marred by a 
broken nose or. perhaps, one crossed 
eye. Our man lifts his right hand, 
daintily pinches the lobe of his right 
ear and whistle whoo-WHOO!

In No. 4 we see our Brazilian beau’ 
confronted by perfect wolfing con- 

Vditlons. Legs, torso, face, hairdo— 
everything guaranteed to grace the 
annual samba festival. As this little 
number shuffles into view the senhor 
leaas off his backbone, whips his 
right hand behind his head and pin
ches ihe lobe of his left—that's rieht, 
left—ear. Also the wolf whistle. This 
is the ultimate in flattering gesture 
in the shadow of Sugar Loaf.

TW O: Machundo. Che! The A r
gentine version is a silent whistle 
with left eye closed.

THREE: Down in Rio, this Is a 
wolf call denoting a passing sen
horita, 'Grade B.'

Even the lamp post bends 
at the languid Belem, Brazil, wolf 
call. The light In the eye outshines 
the light on the match.

I t  is estimated there is one print
ing plant for every 3,600 people in 
the United States.

XPDN
1340 on Your Dial

1 URIAL BROADCASTING SVSTEM
I WORLD’S LARGEST NETWORK!

T O N I T E
4:00—Request Program.
6:00—Adventures of the Sea Hound— 

MBS.
6:15—Vlrgl'l Mott—Song.
6:10—Captain Mldnlgm—MBS.
5:46—Tom Mix—MBS.
8:00—Fulton Lewi»—News—MBS. 
8:15—Sport» Ca»t—MBS.
8:10—Voice In the Night—MBS. 
7:00—Army Show.
7:15— Real Stories IYom Real Life—, 

MBS
7:S0—Spotlight Band» MBS.
8:00—Lum 'n Abner.
1:16—To Be Announced 
8:14- Meeting the Pre»».
9:00—H. J Taylor MBS.
9:16—Itennv strong Orch.— MBS. 
9:30—(¡riff William» Orch MBS.
9:65 -New »—MBS.

10:00—Ted Straeter Orch.— MBS.
10:3(8—Hal Mclntlre Orch. MBS. 
10:68—Mutual Reports the News— 

MBS.
11:O0—Goodnight.

9:35— N ew »— MBS.
10:00—Ted Straeter Orch.—MBS. 
10:30—Sherman Hayes Orch. MBS. i  
10:55— New« MBS. '
11:00—Sign Off.

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—0, Highways In Melody: 6:30, 

Easy Money Drama; 7:30, W alt* Time; 
8, Mystery Theater . . . CBS—5:30, 
Tommy Riggs and Betty; 6, Sound O ff 
W ith W arnow; 7, It Pays To Be Ig 
norant: 7:30, W ayne King Music; 8, 
Orson Welles Theater . . . ABC—6, 
Sam Spade Adventures; 6:30. This Is 
FB I; 7, Break the Bank Quiz. 8, 
Bout. Tonv Pellone vs. Billy Graham.

T O M O R R O W  O N  N E T W O R K S
N B C —9:30 a.m.. Home Is What You 

Make It : 1 p.m., Saturday Show
case; 4, Rhapsody o f the Rockies; 6, 
Bernle W est Carnival; 7:30, Can You 
Top This . . CBS—12 noon. Country 
Journal; 1:30. Gen. W alnwrlght: 2. 
National A ir  Races; 3, (also 2 on 
NBC1 Saratoga Horse Race; 5:30, 
Tony Martin Song; 6:45, Saturday 
Serenade . . . ABC—10:30 a.m.. Am er
ican Farmer; 1 p.m.. Piano Playhouse; 
3, Saturday Concert from Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; 6, Dark Venture 
Drama; 8:30, Hayloft HOedown.

t h r e e  o f  a  k i n d

Gotham, a nickname of New York 
City, is derived from the name of a 
tiny village in England.

Boy Electrocuted 
By Live W ire Fence

WACO—(AV-Jerry Neumann. 4 
was electrocuted here yesterday 
when het ouched a wire fence a- 
gainst which a live wire was lying 
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Neumann of Waco.

Army Colonel To Begin New Only As Congressman
WASHINGTON—(A*)—Col. Olin T  

(Tiger) Teague, soldier-congress
man. got ready today to doff his 
uniform and devote his time to du
ties as represenative of the Sixth 
Texas district.

Elected Saturday to fill the un
expired term of former Represena
tive Luther A. Johnson, who re
signed to accept a federal judge- 
ship, Colonel Teague spent the 
morning yesterday at Walter Reed 
army hospital for a final physical 
checkup before receiving either a 
discharge or retirement on service- 
connected disabilities.

The former College Station, Texas, 
post office superintendent, who was 
wounded six times In the European 
fighting, not only was elected for 
the remainder of Johnson's term 
expiring next January, but also won 
democratic nomination for a full 
two-year term.

His service as a congressman be
gan immediately upon his election 
Saturday, even though congress is 
not now in session.

Here with the new legislator is his 
secretary, Clayton Hickerson of Cor
sicana.

Hickerson said Teague hoped to 
receive his retirement orders leave 
today or Saturday for Texas. He 
plans to bring his family to Wash
ington later in the year.

The first allied ground officer in 
Cherbourg after the invasion of 
France. Teague won the Silver Star 
and two clusters. He has been un
der hospitalization for 22 mdnths as 
a result of a wound in the left 
ankle.

A  native of Woodward. OUla., 
Teague attended high school at 
Mena, Ark., and graduated from 
Texas A. and M. college in 1932. 
He is married and has three chil
dren, James, 11. Jack. 10. and Jill, 
six months. His wife is the former 
Freddie Durnnan of Fort Worth.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

DR. JACOB 
HOOPLfc , 
WHOOPS! 

oe
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BEAUMONT— l/P) —Rough rice 

glowers can expect no increase in
CPA -ceiling prices, Paul Porter, 
head of tile CPA. has notified Rep. 
J. M. Combs i D-Texas i .

Combs had sent a telegram to the 
Washington official after growers in 
the costal area announced that it 
would be impossible to produce rice 
at a profit without an increase in 
tnc ceiling price.

"A ft 'r  much deliberation and 
careful analysis of ail data available 
concerning production costs of rough 
rice." Porter said in a telegram, "it 
is the conclusion of tills office that 
all legal minimum iequipments un
der the emergency price control act 
of 1942 as amended are properly met 
by the ceiling prices for rough rice

under MPR 51«. Therefore, no in
crease in rough rice under ceiling
prices can be granted by OPA.’’

Eight hundred typewritten pages
were required to set down the de
tails of the navy's part in D-Day.

Chnrles A. Wedgeworth
has remedies for all kinds
of sick fowls and domes
tic animals.

See him at 622 N. Russell, 

Pampa, Texas 

Or call him at 2340-R

(G jLA D S TO N e 
OBLIGES WITH A  

THUMBNAIL SKETCB-

er it turning down interviews un
til she gets back to work. She says 
she has nothing to say, particularly 
about MGM. in which she is still a 
stockholder . . .  Artie Shaw and 
Louis Andrews an intriguing two- j 
some at the seacombers . . .

Marlene Dietrich amazes co-work- I 
ers by way she greets G I ’s on the 
set. She stops everything to chat I 
with her buddies . . . When carsj 
were swerving all over the Colum- j 
bia ranch for a scene in "Dead Reck
oning," Director John Cromwell ad
vised the drivers: ‘ This is Phila- I 
dclphia, not Los Angeles. People' 
don't drive that way in Philadel- I 
phia."

The spirt of the Price Control 
Extension Act is that of decontrol. 
We believe the evidence is over
whelmingly against recontrol. Farm
ers cannot operate in a cljmate of 
'on again, off again" prices.—John 
H. Davis, executive secretary na
tional council of farmer co-opera
tives.

i

o

P A a / i^ n u ic y  
Richard Drug

1 0 7  W  K m tfjm ili P h o .1 Z 4 o

FOUR: The super wolf call in Rio. 
Our model for all this is a retired 
Latin wolf—Latin from Manhat
tan, that is.

Rent- Control Placed 
On 4 Texas Counties

WASHINGTON—«>)—The office 
of price admiinstration has slapped 
rent controls, effective next Sunday, 
on the Texas area consisting of An
gelina, Nacogdoches, Panola and 
Husk counties, with a maximum rent 
date for determining ceilings of Oct. 
1, 1945.

The action was taken, OPA said, 
because an influx of returning vet
erans and war workers is taxing ac
commodations.

The area has not been under rent 
controls.

Sugar Allocation  
Is 1,187,000 Tons

DALLAS—„Pi—Civilian sugar al
location for the iieriod Oct. 1-Dec. 
31 has been placed at 1.187.000 short 
tons, raw value, 141,080 tons less 
than the July-September period, the 
Dallas area office, production and 
marketing administration of the U. 
S. department o f agriculture has an
nounced.

The reduction, the announcement 
said, was caused by seasonal decline 
in sugar usage after peak of home 
and commercial packing and cann
ing seasons.

Much of Holland's electrical pow
er is being generated by windmills 
because of fuel shortages.

Top Hil Tune Was Writlen on 'Strict Orders'
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD— (A>> —About this 
time, “To Each His Own" 4s bom
barding the nation from every 
radio, juke box, bandstand and am
ateur whistler. Fans of the hit 
tune may be surprised to learn that 
it was written not from inspiration, 
but on strict orders.

The song's fathers. Ray Evans of 
Salamanca. N. Y.. and Jay Living
ston of McDonald. Jenn., upset the 
theory that tunesters must be long
haired attic dwellers who struggle 
over every note.

The 31-year-old small-town boys 
operate out of an office in Para
mount studio.

Ray and Jay (who go out with 
girls named Wyn and Lynn) met 
while attending the University of 
Pennsylvania. Ray studied econo
mics and Jay took Journalism, “so 
we of course became song writers. 
After a few years on Broady. they 
landed at Paramount, pounding out 
tunes on order. One day they were 
Instructed to write a tune called “To 
Each His Own," to protect the name 
of the Olivia de Haviland picture.

"W e thought they were kidding.''- 
Ray (lyrics) said. “ Who ever heard 
of such a title? It sounded like 
Shelly or Keats. But we sat down 
in the office and knocked it out 
in three weeks.”

“ We thought surely the song 
would be a flop and we’d get fired,” 
added Jay (music). Obviously it 
wasn't and they didn't.

Shades of the past: Norma Shear-

Anto Store Files for 
75,000 Shares Slock

PHILADELPHIA—UP)—The Wich- . 
ita Falls, Texas, Whites' Auto Stores, 
Inc.' has filed a registration state
ment with the securities and exch
ange commission for 75.000 shares 
of $1 cumulative convertible prefer
red stock, par value $20, and 50,000 
of $1 par value common stock, with 
the price to be supplied by amend- j 
ment.

First Colony corporation. New , 
York, is principle underwriter of the 
public offering.

The preferred stock will be sold by j 
tile company and proceeds will be 
used for general corporate purposes.I 
including the acquisition of addi- 
tional warehouse space in Wichita! 
Falls.

DISTINCTIVEPATTERNS WALLPAPER
R E D E C O R A T E  

N O W !
GET READY FOR WINTERPittsburgh Vitalized PAINTS

G L A S S
FOR EVERY NEEDThompson Glass & Paint Co.

119 W . Foster Phone 1079
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BETTER W ORLD AHEAD
For the first time in many loujr years, the American 

traveler today has reason to hope that a better world lies 
ahead. Delving deep into cobwebbed tiles of the distant 
past, the American Hotel Association recently revived a 
set of sound business practices long neglected and mailed 
them, in pamphlet form, to its G000 members.^

Reads this booklet of joyful implication: “Tomorrow, 
the problem will be to devise ways and means to meet 
competition on every side. For America faces a new era 
of travel and business expansion.’’

It then goes on to stress, on a “check list of sales made 
or future business lost” : The smart appearance and cor
dial manner of the room clerk; the neatness, courtesy, 
and efficiency of the bellboy and the elevator g ir l; and 
the friendliness of the telephone operator.

If individual hotels take the association seriously, here 
is what you may expect from the room clerk when next 
you register in a hostelery: “Your room clerk is pleased 
to see you; he has the attitude of expecting— not just 
anyone— bdt you. He makes you feel welcome and that, 
both he and the hotel are there to serve you."

Please disregard that early cal! we left at the desk, 
sir— we have some postwar dreaming to do.

.‘.‘ANN- f»tj jbfPIClTI

È iV

THE COMMON INTEREST
Ralph E. Flanders, Republican senatorial candidate in 

West Virginia, recently voiced a sentiment which, per
haps because it seems so obvious— or so unattainable—  
is all too seldom expressed. Said Mr. Flanders: “The task 
of peace-makers is tc serve the interests of peoples, not 
of nations.”

How very, true that is! And how simple its general 
acceptance might make the tasks of the Paris peace con-} 
ferees! For while nations have many find conflicting aims 
and desires, the peoples or the world have a common and 
commanding, interest.

When the Paris delegates tire of searching in vain 
for a common interest, they might as well settle on that 
of their peoples— peace.

» y *  I r.i

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

DUEL—Two colliding policies— or

IibiijMiiilK»)
t/ u . n c A u a

I Russian control of the Dardanelles, 
| the Suez Canal and the eastern 
; Mediterranean. Britain would be- 
\ come a negligible island o ff the nor
thern coast of a Russia-dominated

In Hollywood Gracie Reports
D „  c D c ir  fvjir i m i v ^ n vBv ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD -  ( NEA Amid 
al this big talk about lend-’ease 
exchanges of talent among the va
rious film industries of the world 
maybe we'd better warn Hollywood 

•producers to stay away from In
dia.

Over there they’d be licked be
fore they started. The kiss is for
bidden.

Thumbing through Filmindia. top- 
.drawer fan magazine of the indus
try in the land of the tinkling tem
ple-bells. we came across this ex
planation :

“ The West is a materialistic world 
In which concrete exchanges have 
to be indulged in to establish emo
tional values. The Western love has 
to be„seen before it is believed. Kiss
ing in the West is a noisy and vis
ible gesture, fashioned in their us
ual materialistic strain, to prove 
even to the blind that love has been 
delivered on both sides.

“ In the East, love is an abstract 
spiritual emotion which is often d if
ficult to discover even in the tear
ful eyes of the beloved. Women 
in our country consider it vulgar 
even to bring their hearts into their 
eyes to prove <hat they love their 
man

“Theirs is a silent, secretive and 
spiritual emotion. When Indian wo
men love, they don’t indulge in 
noisy kisses.”
HAWKER COMPETITION

And if our stars think they’ve got 
competition from tne popcorn men
ace in American theaters, they'd 
better not tackle India. Here’s what 
goes on over there:

“During the show itself hawkers 
provide their own annoyance to the 
audience by offering ban. bidi leTon 
nuts, and what-not. They present 
the stuff by pushing it under your 
nose and collect the money danger
ously near your hippockets in the 
dark.

“They also add to the sounds of 
the talkies by occasional shoutings 
Of “Ban . . . Bidi . . Matches.”
i>nd throw their huge shadows on 
the screen at regular intervals

“Then, in this colorful country of 
many races and faces, there are 
many with huge turbans in all 
shades and drapes. You don’t mind 
the shades in the darkness of a 
theater, but when a’ turban starts 
rocking from side to side, in tune 
with a song, before your eyes, you 
duck it by adopting a counter
rhythm.

‘The man behind you wonder 
Whether you are going crazy or be
ing purposely rude. If the man be
hind you happens to lx1 a hefty 
type, he gives you a rap on the 
head and stops your counter- 
rhythm.”

And another thing: When the au-

3 u t  o u r  w a y

ideologies—over settlement of the_  . . , , * „ uiciii cuaat ui a auaaia-uumuiatcu
Palestine problem account for the Europe. The U. S. would become only 
Tiuman admlnist ration s on-again- hemispheric power on the outside 
olf-again handling ot this dangerous! ,ookjn,, ¡n 
and explosive controversy. , .  , .

The duel has also provoked a 1 , ’ , h these dangers staring him in 
sharp clash between two factions 1 10 f5:Ce’ secretary Byrnes feels in- 
tK've winch are headed, respectively, 
by Secretary of State Byrnes and 
Secretary of Commerce Wallace.

Mr. Byrnes has the unanimous 
backing of army, navy and econo
mic exoerts. Mr. Wallace has the, ,, . . .
powerful support ol Justice Samuel stll‘ces others as a regional issue
1. Rosenman. F. D. R.’s legal adviser, „  ,,
and White House Secretary David D O U BT-The Wallace-Hosenman- 
K. Niles, as well as certain political Niler faction meanwhile, has bom- 
and humanitarian groups. bai ded President Truman with cog

ent arguments to win him to their 
demand for a Palestine settlement 
favorable to the iZonist-program 

[- I In view of Secretary Byrnes's cur-

clined to stand iwth the British 
Although susceptible to human ap
peals from Palestine and elsewhere, 
he is in a ¡rosition to see the broad 
eel canvas of world events and ihe 
more siir.ster implications of what

BACKGROUND- President Tru
man has not been able to decide 
between these two pressure groups

By GRACIE ALLEN
Well. I see that Dr. Clifford R. 

Adams at Pennsylvania State college 
says that 4,009.000 American wo
men will never 
f i n d  husbands 
unless they nyive, 
to places where] 
there are more 
men than women.
But what if they 
move and then1 
can’t fiiyc! a place] 
to live?

I f  a girl has a 
c o m f 0 r t a ble Oracle 
apartment she’s not apt to give it 
up during this period " f  housing 
shortage even to go in search of 
a man. She’s more likely to set a 
bear trap outside her door and hope 
for the best.

j Dr. Adams picks the west as hav- 
] ing the best opportunities for hus- 
j band hunters, so they'd best copy 
! their pioneer ancestors and come in 
j covered wagons. At least they’ll 
] have a roof over their heads. And 
j they could hope some nice-looking 
j Indians might chase the wagons for 
] old times’ sake.

i As long as we do not get political 
] guarantees that seem necessary »c 
' us we are opposed to the creation 
j of a prosperous Germany.—French 
j official at peace conference.

Now that world famine No. 2 is 
about over we should announce that 
cur economic relations with other 
ui lions are a two-way street.—Her- 

i uert Hoover:

Unless some plan which is at oncr 
i practical and acceptable to all na- 
, lions is devised for out-lawing riir 
j  atomic bomb, there will be atomic 
warfare.—Vice Adml. W. H. P 

! Plandy, commander operation cross
roads.

inside and outside his cabinet. That ien , ilbs0,? ê ' J ^ y  have created such 
is why he seeks to wash his hands ' , 0!'b* in | Presidential mind that 
of the question at the same time' » ('“ her Washington nor London 
that he gives uno! ficial support to knows exactly where he stands.
Ihe British program for appeasing mrst the Wallace group recalls
ihe Arabs at the expense of antag- j 
onizlng Zionist elements in the Uni
ted States and elsewhere.

It explains why. in an effort to ! 
please all parties, he may ask con-] 
gress to lower the immigration bar- : 
tiers so as to admit 50.000 displaced 
persons annually—». request

F. D. R.’s many pledges for a Jew- 
irh homeland, forgetting his subse- 
ouent comunication to Ibn-Saud, 
and they argue that Mr. Truman 
should carry out the original Roose
velt promises.

The late President allowed no rc- 
,— annually—». request which ■'ervations to creep into his pro- 
will have hard sledding on Capitoi homeland statement when, in the 
HPI campaign year of 1044. he backed the

The Palestine problem, with its ftonis1. demands in a letter to Sona
ta tod issues, is an extremely tangled , ^ T Robert, F. Wagner of New Y oik. 
ind delicate matter. But here is an: ~ _  . . .  * ,
attempt, to simplify—or. as some di- JAOLF1 The nro-Palestme palace 
plomntic informants admit — t0 guards also stress, and in this ar- 
“overslmpltfy” the background ol w^ent. Mr. Byrnes concurs, the 
- controversy tin t contains the humanitarian desire for helping men 
slow-growing seeds of a possible !,nd women now without a country 
World War I I I  i or ('vel1 a thatched roof over their

' __ j heads.
FATAL--When ihe Axis and A l- ; Lnttv, they warn that the admin- 

lies were striving lor the sup|x>rt of ] istration cannot afford to slight the 
governments and individuals in the millions of voters whose blood or 
il-rich Middle East. F. D. R. gave ] sentimental relationship with the 
written promise to Ibn-Saud. K ing' war’s victims in Europe has stirred 

of Saudi Arabia, that his interests their deepest emotions, 
would be considered in any final dis- I So, torn between these two sets of 
position ol the Palestine question, advisers. President Truman’s prut
s ' lated revelation of this pledge an- cipal affirmative program boils down 
gcred Zionist leaders here and a- to the vague suggestion that 50,000 
broad. i homeless be admitted annually to

President Truman reiterated this the United States—a suggestion that 
premise soon after he tool: office. He has not received a kindly reaction 
-ent the note in a rather casual from some of his most loyal friends 
manner as an assurance that he '■ inside and outside congress, 
meant .vhat he said when he swore 
’ o carry on* his predecessor's foreign 
and domestic program. Mr. Byrnes 
bad not yet become secretary of 
’ tate. . .. , I f  there is a renewed wave of

“Jimmie, however, has discovered wage demands, with strikes to cu
lt Paris and London that the M id -, force them, there mtifit be an up- 
dlc Eait, problem affects world peace: ward 5pira] of priccs whcthcr or not
and security rather th*n only 800,-] thcre ls an OPA.-Robert R. Wason.

So They Sav

LOOKING  
AHEAD  *

•v GEORGE & BENSON
PrefittemizX*rtt‘ "9  Cotte,pc 

Searcy. Arkansas

UPTON CLO SE:

i dience doesn’t care for the picture 
, it's not unusual for some of th<
] boys to raise up in their critical 
i wrath and slash, the screen with 
: knives.

See what we mean?
MUSIC GOES ROMANTIC

Frankie Carle, the maestro, says 
lhat the American public s popular 

j  music tastes are sweetening.
‘ When we start on fast swing 

| these days," Frankie told us, “ the 
dancers leave the floor, and they 
don't return until we switcr to softer 
melodies Stardust,’ 'Sunrise Sere
nade.’ and ’Tea for Two’ are com
ing back.

' Luring the war the girls wanted 
hot tunes, to take their minds off 

I their favorite boy-friends Now the 
toys are back—and the old romantic 

I tunes came back with them."

Bv J. R. W illion a

eye dwellers in the Holy Land president National Association of.. ------ - ---- — presiuem n »u
should Ibn-Saud and other rulers in Manufacturers 
‘ hat area, in resentment against 
Anglo-American interference in: T, ■ . .. . . . .
‘ heir affairs, turn toward Moscow.  ̂ radioactivity from the
their reorientation might be latal bomb were spread rapidly by cur
'd the western powers. i f ent? j* mighu poison an entire har-

_____ tor. A study of harbor currents
ALLIANCE— A Uusso-Arabian al- over all the world is indicated — 

hence would smash the British Em- 9 °nitir Roger Revelle, Operation, 
ire, already a shfll of its prewar! Crossroads oceanographer, 
elf. It woud deprive our armies, na- ]

vies and air fleets ot vital supplies The next war is being made now. 
of oil. is state department spokes- We must be watching for it. We 
men recently explained ir. a surprise must remove its causes. We must 
”Oup engineered by Mr. Byrnes inJdenv it nourishment. We must seg- 
n attempt to »waken the American1 regate and destroy it before i; de

people to the significance of the is -j’stroys us.- Ralph E. Flanders. West 
ties at stake. ; Virginia Republican senatorial can.

Saud-Stalin tie-up would g ive1 didate.

A NATION’S GOOD
Gentlemen o f the Continental 

Congress, who years ago mad« 
some important decisions for us 
today deserve a vote of confidence 
Will we keep the form c ! govern 
ment they outlined and set up foi 
us or do we change to something 
tike that in Britain, France or Rus
sia? Let us make our decision pn s 
basis of results. If  we don’t make 
it soon somebody will make it for 
us.

Selecting our course ourselves 
doing so wisely and soon, is ex
tremely important. Small items ol 
business can be bungled today and 
corrected tomorrow, but not this 
one. I f  the United States should 
once, go collectivist completely, i< 
would never be a republic again 
until people who live now are for
gotten. T h e r e  are no practice 
shots; we make this decision once 
and that’s how it will be.
A NATION ’S BRAINS

III comparing the American sys 
lem with any socialistic plan, on« 
point must be held in mind con
stantly: F ’ ledom to think. Noth
ing is m> ► valuable than good 
ideas and everybody has them. No- 
body has a corner on them. Where 
any person is free to get ideas 
and put them to work at his own 
risk, good ones come to light in a 
burry and are put to work in a 
way that helps everybody; lhat is- 
democracy.

Under any socialistic system ot 
central planning, only a few arc 
considered worthy to think. They 
hav e ideas occasionally, of course, 
but do not try them out at their 
own risk. They put them to work 
on a big scale at the nation's risk. 
By this system the whole people 
must suffer for the blunders of n 
few. That’s collectivism, and ths 
qu id cnees snow up c,eu.,y 
eral prosperity.
A NATION ’S INCOME

America is the most prosperou 
country on eafth. At the last check 
national income in th e  United 
States was equal to that of the six 
next highest countries; national in
come being the grand total ol whgt 
ever.body earns. Under the Air 
erican system incomes are differ 
ent: some higher than others bu: 
all high. In socialistic countries In
comes are more alike uniform!.' 
low. ■*

America’s national enemies cr: 
out against capitalism in tone 
that make the word sound like t 
dread disease. At least, unde: Ihe 
American s y s t e m  accumulate» 
wealth is used rather than hoard 
ed. Savings in America arc invest
ed in machinery to help wo ke: 
produce r.» mc and e a r n  more 
Where profits arc unlav.fi!', d f : 
dends are impossible, prod.tClio, 
and wages both low.
A NATION’S PROGRESS

Let me illustrate wart ihe Am 
erican system is w o r t h  to ti 
world: Solomon, King of Iitael 
and Ceorge Washington, li e ti X 
President of the United States, '.iv 
?d about alike. They rode in liorrc- 
drawn vehicles, »m e  handloomc: 
elolhes, used animal oil for light 
and wood for fuel. They lived near
ly 3000 years apart. Think whet 
you have how and remember flirt 
Wcrhington died less than 1 » 
years ego.

The system of private cnlen>risr 
has many critics. Students in mod
ern colleges and high schools a. •. 
able glibly to point out defects In 
America's manner of life. Admit
tedly. it is not operated perfectly 
because nothing is perfect that, i: 
operated by imperfect people, Jus 
the same, when the lime comes tc 
choose a successful system, pick 
one that makes the average man 
richer.Investigation oi Ku Klux Ordered

HARRISBURG, P a — (/Pi—Gover
nor Edward Martin yesterday di
rected state police to investigate 
the Ku Klux Klan in Pennsylvania.

The executive ordered the inquiry 
upon receipt of a request for such 
actloy from Justice Meier Stein* 
bring of the New York state su
preme court. Justice Steinbrink act
ed as chairman of the board of di
rectors of B’Nai Brith anti-defama
tion league.

Justice Steinbrink is asking an 
inquiry, cited what he said was “an 
open letter to the public" from the 
Franklin county. Pa,. Klan, pub
lished in the Chambersburg, Pa- 
Public Opinion last Friday.

The Franklin county Klan. Stein
brink said, was inciting race hatred 
by falsely claiming-ip the advertise- 
mcn that " if the Negro gets his 
vote they will turn quickly on those 
who held them down."

Internationalism From Washington, If Not Moscow
The latest suggestion of Dr. Har

old G. Ure.v for disposing of the 
atomic Frankenstein he helped 
spawn in military laboratories is the 
most interesting of any yet advanc
ed. ‘

Dr. Urey, ardent internationalist 
who formerly urged giving ■ atomic 
fission secrets to all nations includ
ing Russia, now says out of “strict 
necessity” the United States may be 
lorced to bomb any other nation's 
bomb factory before it can get into 
production.

I heard some time ago that navy 
top brass was thinking along this 
line. Experts say no nation, not even 
Russia', could build atom bombs with
out our military Intelligence discov
ering the project because of its enor
mity and the necessity ol gathering 
ingredients all over the world.

Vice Admiral W. H. P. Blandy, 
chief of Operation Cross-roads, now 
releases the same proposal to the 
press, he and Dr. Urey breaking it 
to the public gently, only as a sug
gestion. Blandy says, however, this 
is “ the only defense” against ato
mic weapons.

For the navy and internationalists 
to line up on world politics is a 
spectacle, but in this case not an 
amusing one. because the implica
tions are terrific. The "one worlders” 
who at long last see they can’t do

^MACKENZIES
By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 
(Subbing for Mackenzie)

“Those responsible for the defense 
of the nation must make their plans 
on the basis that there is and will 
be no adequate control (of the 
atomic bomb) on the international 
level."

That is the current policy of the 
United States war department as 
defined by Secretary Patterson.

‘‘The only complete defense 
against the bomb is a system that 
will avoid war,” say the scientific 
advisors of Bernard Baruch in a 
report.

“He remaining alternative is de
velopment of superior bombs and 
weapons.” the report also says, with 
the comment;

"This might deter a nation from 
starting an aggressive war by mak
ing It apparent that victory ls Im
possible."

Neither of these statements were 
made as threats. Patterson was 
outlining his conception of his own 
job while awaiting the outcome of 
negotiations which are the business 
of others, for whom he prayed 
Godspeed. The statement of the 
Barucli group was contained in a re
port primarily directed at inform
ing United Nations delegates of the 
beneficial results at atomic fission
------------------------------- :------------ E’g.V.r?I.----

Nation's Press

alism from Moscow on our own 
terms,’’ their reasoning goes, “ let’s 
liave it tram Washington. I^ t ’s have

charge of anti-Semitism against the 
French high command rallied pow- 

,. . - . erful political support to each fac-
busmess with Stalin turn to a newt tion and after one of Dreyfus’ ori- 
plan. “ I f  we can t have internation- ginal accussers confessed to a for- 

“  gery. Capt. Dreyfus was never clear
ed, preferring a pardon to another 

, „ .. , trial; but the literary world at least
it by force.’ And, whereas they fo r - , determined him guiltless — which 
merly relied on Marxism as the v e - , conclusion this column would not 
hide to world unification and donu-! challenge. I  merely sought an ex- 
nation. they now seize the split atom] ample of the passing of military in- 
as the divine sceptre. The atom and formation being regarded juridically 
the navy. And of course the army, j as treason—and the Dreyfus case 

Choice Not Easy stands as a precedent whether Drey-
All up and down the political lront fus was guilty or innocent 

this summer you see Fellow Travelers T he radio spokesman challenging 
climbing down off the Stalin band- ] my statement about Truman’s illeg- 
wagon—but still supporting Marxist ed action in offering the atomic 
legislation and ideology. The new j bomb to UN points out that “Mr 
deal democratic party of California,  ̂Truman couldn't give the atomic
for instance, in Juiy denounced con.-1 secret to the United Nations—The . . .  r
rnunism (the Russian brand) but united States senate would have are any essent*al Parts of the bomb.

PLAYED FOR A SUCKER
( Pittsburgh Post-Gazette)

A short cable dispatch relate* 
the seizure of 120 rolls of Canadian 
newsprint by allied authorities in 
Trieste. It was addressed to the 
UNRRA in Yugoslavia, but Amer
ican and British officers decided it 
was needed by three papers in 
Trieste.

W e confess that we are not en
tirely objective when the word 
newsprint is mentioned, but we fail 
to see why UNRRA should grab 
a scarce commodity to send to 
Tito so that he can use it to 
spread anti-American or anti- 
British propaganda. It's one thing 
to send food to hungry people, 
without regard to world politics; 
it's another thing a ltogeth « to 
supply the raw material for pam
phlets and papers that belittle or 
attack our forces in Trieste.

W e do our best to earn a reDU- 
tation as a sucker._______________

for mankind—provided the nations 
can reach poltical agreement.

But there in cold words stated 
the alternatives—general peace or 
an all-consuming atomic armaments 
race, which as a matter of fact Is 
already in its early stages.

We have the word of careful ob
servers that Soviet fear of the 
atomic bomb is an important in
fluence on foreign policy, and that 
Etrenuous scientific and industrial 
efforts are being made to “catch 
up." In Britain and in Canada, 
which co-operated in development 
of the original bomb but which do 
not have the complete "know how” 
even yet. important and expensive 
experiments are under way. The 
program in the United States con
tinues at untold expense. No one 
knows what other peoples may be 
burdened with this war-preparatory 
load while struggling to Rehabilitate 
themselves after the last one.

It is clear that if this continues 
the whole world is headed for a 
bleeding of resources which will 
make the costs of Europe’s ancient 
standing army system look like a 
child’s candy allowance.

The scientific committee of the 
UN control commission is busy 
studying concrete means of oomb 
control. It  seeks to determine 
whether segregation /of uranium 
may be an answer; whether there

U. S. Senator

adopted the communist party's legis- j  something to say about it first, 
lative program almost in its entire- — ’
ty.

Dr. Urey's suggestion would deve- 
tail nicely with this shift of the 
capital of. Marxism from Moscow to 
Washington. It  is my guess that our 
internationalists will go all , out for 
the new bomb plan as soon as they 
think it through. Their "one world- 
ism" already has settled down to a 
jurisdictional fight between pro- j 
Moscow and pro-Washington Marx-] 
ists.

As for me and you—where do wc ; 
stand? What other plans have we I 
for tlie atom? Our sclentistarand our 
statesmen offer us thsecl x-lioices.
Wc can internationalize tne bomb 
under UN "control," our future hing- I 
ing on the good faith of men like j 
Joe Stalin; we can go on inventing . 
and stock-piling atomic weapons to  I 
make other nations afraid to attack i 
us, but risking annihilation when I 
our back is turned; or we can take 
the latest suggestion of Urey and 
Elnndy, permitting no rival nation to 
grow up

I t ’s a hard bargain for us, as well 
as for other nations. If. as we are 
told, we must choose Plan 3, we will 
oi course he humane We will give 
the challenging nation time to get 
its people away from the target be
fore we blast ii. But the key to Plan 
3 is the word “ power.” And eco-1 
nomic and political dictators have a j 
way of riding in on the backs of | 
conquering war elephants.

Remember Dreyfus?
Cn the question oi intemationaliz- j 

ing the atom some leftist radio com- ] 
mentators in Southern California1 
recently challenged my statement in ’ 
this column that “apparently Prcsi- j 
(tent Truman has no legal grounds 
for offering the atomic secrets to 
the UN” and for citing the famous 
Dreyjtus case »n* this connection. i

Perhaps- the Dreyfus case was an | 
ill-chosen reference because it be
came such a political football that 
world opinion split wide open on 
whether or not Capt. Dreyfus of the 
French army was guilty of passing 
French military secrets to Germany.
I t  is tru» however that Dreyfus was 
twice tried and twice convicted, the] 
second conviction coming after the!

or steps in its manufacture.
This does not refute my point, tbrou8h control of which the entire 

which was simply that Truman may making of bombs could be stopped, 
net on his own, entirely outside the But to end the situation in which 
li‘ »L aS.? 00Sev^ t did j n several deais' M r. Patterson finds himself, the
the atomic secrets, congressional d is-; BdI uc 1 krouP says, we must learn 
approval would be too late! j f°  avoid war—not atomic war, or

(Copyright, 1946» I Low-and-arrow war, but war.
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9  Peter tdson s LOlumnTHE UNFINISHED SHIPPING BUSINESS
WASHINGTON, (NE4 ) — On WSJ PUT PRIVATE UNES

Sept. 1. the war shipping adminis- BACK INTO OPERATION 
nation will begtii to furl its sails ¡Submarines and the pressure 
for gqod. It will pass out with a war business put all lines out of o] 
•»umber of black eyes and bruises, 
is well as with a chorused “Well 
Dane!"

Organized in February, 1942. it 
operated the world s largest tramp 
steamer .'•«•vice throughout the war.
Its principal business now is hauling 
relief ahd essential cargoes on gov- 
-rnment accounts. It has until Dec.
'1 to clean, its decks and clocks, turn 
over to thé Maritime commission al) 
unfinished'business. V

At the peak of its operations. WSA 
nad a fleei of over 5000 ships owned 
outright, by the government or un
der charter from private owners. To
day nearly all the shipsrof this mer
chant marine fleet have either been 
••old, returned to former owners,

ol
op-
the

chartered for operation by private 
•nts, or placed in the re

serve fleet. This reserve fleet will
.«hipping agents, or

H n a i i r a
number several thousand vessels of 
all types -not needed for America's 
peacetime «hipping.

Before the war two-thirds of the 
U  8. ocean-borne commerce was 
in coastwise or wiritorlal service to 
Huv all, Puerto Rico, and Alaska. All 
ships m this trade .were privately 
owned.

Except (pr captive fief to ”f. the oil 
and fruit companies, none of the 
lines made much money, even though

by law and the trade was restricted 
to U. S. flag vessels.

WSA SEEKS A REVIEW OF 
LAND AND WATER RATES

To remedy this situation, the War 
„  Shipping administration last March

eration, so after ihe war one of the! made an appeal tc the Interstate 
first acts of the War Stopping ad- j Commerce Commission to review do- 
niinlstratlon was to get them going; mestic rates of competing land and 
again Since many of the ships had water carriers. Tins ‘covers practical 
been sunk, it was a government res- * - ■
ponsibtlity to rehabilitate the busi
ness for the private operators.

WE A ran the lines at first, then 
gEadually began turning ships back 
to their former operators. There are, 
however, a couple of catches.

The principal one is that ship op
erating costs in labor, food, and

ly everything moving between the 
Pacific, Gulf, and Atlantic ports, 
and as tar, up the Mississippi as 
Memphis.

After hesitating over this request 
for four months. ICC decided it 
would have to hold hearings in 
which all interested parties could

__4W_ »peak their pieces. The result was
f  Hij^o-nanuliMg went uft during the i an nrd^r t hut hrirfc hp fUr>H optii

held at*1 p^w arTe*vclbO PA^W hH e 16 HrarlnKS wln bp* ln 30 
»hisstowH™ 11 wil1 probably l»e months before

£  ?s any decision. That’s the
El aot va y ICC works. In the meantime,

b1hpr Ms f, Ju/ir ! thp coastwise and territorial ship-big factor hojdlng up ] p|ng ,ines wlll haV(1 th<l alternative
?n rP?i irfr I of s tr in g  out of busines or losingt.lc.n hasbeen tjip difference ̂ between |j1Plr ..juris. Or else the government,

By Alice M. Laverick ncasdrvi'ce. inc

rail and ocean-borne freight rates 
on cast wise traffic.

During the depression the rail
roads were given permission to lower 
(heir rates between Gulf and Atlan
tic ports It was plainly a move to 
take business away from the com
peting coastwise shipping lines. Dur
ing the war the railroads and mo
tor truck carriers got all this busi
ness. .

As the depression rates remained 
In effect throughout the war. it is 
now cheaper to handle some cargoes 
by rail than by wa’er, though nor
mally Just reverse would be true.

¡through the Maritime commission 
will have to kee p i hem in business 
ty  operating the (hips under-char
ter to the private shipping agents.

As far as coastwise and territorial 
chipping is concerned, this is bad 
business. It may be the beginning of 
government subsidy to maintain 
coastwise shipping. That has nefer 
before been necessary.

This ls by far the most important 
piece of unfinished business white 
the War Shipping administration 
leaves behind It. tin It prepares to go 
out of existence on Sept. L

TH R STORYt I. Cecelia Hart, 
ivna only IT «  hen I come to Innls- 
fnll «lint eventful aummer lo help 
onf Coanln Kllen, who wna tfce 
R I IZ e n M i ' housekeeper. Auto
cratic ••Id lionora irl tape raid, who 
ruled «he hnuarhold *r«.m a «lek J 
hcd. frlffh«eaed me bal the Crlead- 
llneaa of lovely Charloffe Brea« 
and ProZeanor Hark F llaarrald. la 
whom ahr waa r » * «s e d , did much 
•n a lia « mr homrnlekuean. Then 
Colin FHa*ernld came home aad 
everythin* else paled l>enl«le hi» 
mnanelle ekarm. That dral eve- 
nla*. thnnak. I aollerd lhat he 
aad Burk did not act alnna. And 
I aaw that Colin waa very 
nware o f Charloite’a heanly. How  
evelfinar II wax lo be nl Innlnlali.
I fe!«. now Ihnt Colin 9rila*crnld 
fcnd come home.

• • •
X I

HPHE morning after the storm
was glorious, the sky vivid 

blue and cloudless, the air soft, 
with just enough breeze to tickle 
the leaves on the sugar maples.
I felt so exhilarated that l  was 
inspired to quote Lowell at break 
fast time to Cousin Ellen.

“ ‘Ah, what is so rare as a day 
ih June?’ ” I said soulfully.

Ellen said as far as she was 
concerned, she hoped June days 
like the one we had yesterday 
would be “ good and rare, they 
couldn’t be rare enough for her. 
She hadn’t slept one single wink 
/luring the storm. There were 
some, she said, that could sleep 
through thunder and Hgbtping but 
she wasn’t one of them. And now 
with July coming in two more 
days, we’d probably have plenty 
of thunder storms.

Than she did condescend to 
approve of today.. It was p good 
drying day. We would get at 
the table cloths and napkins as 
soon as breakfast was over and 
get them hung out in the sun
shine.

Colin, it sepmed, had already 
enimi his hrgakfast with his 
m-it-er and Ellen bad also brought 
Miss Charlotte’* troy to her. so
there would ju*t be the one break

fast to take in to the dining room 
to the Professor.

Mark, buried in the paper, as 
usual, said, “Thank you, Ellen,” 
absently, and I realized that for 
the moment he had forgotten that 
there was a new maid here at 
Innisfail.

•  *  *
T CAME upon Mark again a little 

later, when I went tp hang out 
the table linen in the clothes 
yard, a fenced oft square close 
beside his old-fashioned garden. 
He loathed the formal gardens 
over by the living (oom, with 
their geometric designs and mar
ble benches, but he would dig and 
prune for hours here in his own 
spot where later in the summer 
there would be a mixture of all 
kinds of blooms and where al
ready the roses were starting to 
blossom on his new bushes.

He was kneeling there now re
pairing the damage that the 
storm had done and Miss Char
lotte was beside him. They did 
not, of course, notice me.

“He’s never done one stroke of 
work in all the twenty-five years 
of his life,” Mail« was saying.

“Perhaps he’ll start worklnj 
now,” Charlotte said! "Now tha' 
he's had his fling.”

“I doubt it very much, Charlotte, 
I asked him what he intended to 
do and he said let the poor devil* 
who need work take the jobs 
why should he stand in thei' 
way?” Mark dug in silence for a 
moment, then he added, “Thp 
trouble is he’s always had every
thing too easy. He took a good 
share of his inheritance— money 
my father left 
blithely off to- see th* world for 
himself as *oon as he finished 
college.”

"Well, after all, it’* a 
thing to be able to see the 
Mark Don’t you think so?" ' 

“Of course I do. But that fel

V

low hasn’t a thought tor anyopw 
but himself. His concern for my 
mother after all this time is ironic, 
to say the least. And look at the 
way he’s treated Beatrice Harring
ton. I doubt if she’s heard from 
him five times in the three years 
since he put the ring on her finger, 
yet he’s gone over there today as 
sure of a welcome as though he’d 
been there yesterday. Why in 
heaven’s name she’s waited for 
him all this time I don’t know,” 

- *  • •
«T A O N ’T you, Mark?” Char

lotte’s voice was soft.
“No, I do not. Beatrice is one 

of the finest girls God ever made.” 
“But, Mark, dkrling, almost any 

girl would have done the same. 
Colin has the most— the m ost- 
potent personality of anyone I 
have ever met.” \

“Has he, indeed?”
“Yes, and I think you know it. 

I also think you love him, really 
in spite of the harsh things you 
say to him.”

“He enrages me so, I could— 
ah, Charlotte, of course I love 
him, the ingrate. That’s why I 
get so worked up over him. Some 
one of these fine days life will 
give him an awful Jolt and he’ll 
not be prepared for It.”

“Like me," she said in a whis
per. “Like me.”

“Oh, my dear, my dear," he 
said, and he dropped the trowel 
and took her in his arms.

And, q u ic k ly , I hung up the last 
tablecloth and retreated to the 
house, still unnoticed 

Cousin Ellen being nnwhew ta 
sight, I went in to dust the library 
but had not read three chapters 

Henry Esmond” when « Eof
came to find me, to put me to 
work cleaning the silver.

One thing conspired with an- 
other^to keep me from “Henry”

I _____________ _ ‘hat d*y Cousin tllen kept me
him— end went W *  and that, and then

late in the afternoon, when I  
might legitimately have gone Into 
the library, Colin returned un
expectedly, bringing with hftn 
f * atri,<3a Harringtoq and tw« CRTS 
full of other guests

( f a  Ifc Continued)
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Terminal-Leave foi Taxable
By DOUGLAS LABSEV 
NEA Staff Corresponde i

WASHINGTON, (NEA) — Ques
tions regarding terminal-leave pay 
continue to pour In. Here are the 
answers to more of them.

Q—Will we have to pay income tax 
on the terminal-leave pay which 
the government is going to give

A—No. The amounts are not sub
ject to taxation. Only the interest 
earned on the bonds will be taxed.

Q—I am interested in the provis
ion of the terminal-leave bill which 
lets veterans use the bonds they re
ceive to convert government life in
surance. It is possible for a veteran 
to get an endowment policy under 
the new insurance law and with 
the bonds pay it up back to the date 
he first took out G I Insurance?

A—Yes. For instance, if you want 
a 30-pay life policy and want it 
made retroatcive to 1942. when you 
took out term insurance, the bonds 
can be used to finance this change. 
This would mean that your prem
iums would be based on your age at 
the time you took out the insurance, 
and the bonds could go toward pay
ing the difference in premiums. Do
ing that would probably cost you 
more than your terminal-leave bonds 
could cover, however.

Q—I f  a veteran converted his in
surance policy this would give him 
a  policy about four years old with a 
cash reserve. Could the veteran then 
borrow on this reserve or get a loan 
on the policy?

A—I f  you use your terminal-leave 
bonds to convert your insurance, 
you can't cash It in or borrow on 
it. The bill provides that “ an assign
ment of the bond to the Veterans' 
administration, for insurarce pur
poses, may not lie used directly or 
indirectly as a means of securing in 
cash the proceeds of such bond, or 
any portion thereof, prior to the 
date of its maturity, or the maturity 
o f such poliev bv death, whichever 
is the earlier.” This provision is to 
prevent the veteran's getting cash 
from a terminal-leave bond before 
its maturity da te ._________Texas Today

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

The Texas prison Echo published 
in the prison print shop at Hunts
ville by and for the inmates of the 
Texas prison system believes in 
keeping the boys posted on latest 
developments in the trade.

In a recent issue it told how a 
Negro thief cleverly bilked A. J. 
Le Malre of Houston of $151.

Le Malre was in the back yard at 
the time. The Negro walked up 
on the front porch. A neighbor 
was watching. The Negro removed 
his hat, rang the door bell, bowed, 
laughed and began talking. Then, 
still bowing, he entered the house.

The neighbor saw him leave lat
er. He wasn't until Le Malre found 
his money missing and called police 
that the neighbor remembered the 
incident.

But thieves who took a 55-gallon 
barrel of used cooking oil from E. 
T. Morgan of Houston may have 
regretted it.

Morgan had put 10 pounds of lye 
in the oil. for use on hogs.

“I f  they eat that stuff,” Morgan 
said, “we won’t have any trouble 
finding them. They’ll end up at a 
hospital."

Officers in Lubbock were asked 
to find someone. This time it was 
love. Not larceny.

A young Philadelphia swimming 
Instructor who had trained at Lub
bock during the war asked District 
Attorney Burton 8. Burks of Lub
bock to find a young Lubbock wo
man who, he said, could cook eggs 
better than anyone he ever knew.

He said he ate six of them at 
one sitting, they were so good. 
Burks said he would try to accom
odate.

Waco police had to Investigate 
an embarrassing robbery. .Someone 
took several hundred dollars worth 
o f radio-testing equipment and re
placement parts from their short
wave transmitter station.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Four vessels are scheduled to ar

rive today at three U. S. ports with 
approximately 1,500 service person
nel.

Ship arriving:
At New York—
Mira beau B. Lamar from Leg

horn. 12 troops.
At San Francisco—
Whitman Victory from Kobe, and 

Turrialba from Koreo. each with 
three troops aboard. -

At Seattle—
Chapel Hill Victory from Yoko

hama. 1,479 troops.

Every jar of home-canned food 
adds to the world’s short supplies 
by saving plentiful foods from going 
to waste.

Safe and New---
because when we get 
through repairing, re
capping or retread
ing a tire it stili has 

4hundreds of miles to 
go!

We Fix FlailCENTRAL TIRE WORKS
602 S. Cuylur Phone 2430

Red Cross Hopes to Beal Hurricanes To Punch With Weather Bureau's Aid
. 7 - M  * -» •» '■ ■-

O ff to a disaster: These Red Cross 
workers, taking their tip from the 
weather bureau, will try to beat 
storms to the punch by getting 

*  *  *
By NEA Service

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Let 
the hurricanes blow. The Red Cross 
and the weather bureau are ready.

This is the heart of the hurri
cane season. I f  and when, a big 
blow strikes, the Red Cross ex
pects to be on the scene this time, 
before—not after.

Weather bureau reports on all 
possible threats of disaster stem
ming from weather conditions are 
being fed into Red Cross centers 
throughout the country so that ad
vance preparations can be made. 
Minute-by-minute storm reports will 
let the Red Cross know where to 
set up its shelters, where to assign

to the scene ahc. »1 of the big blow 
and beginning evacuation and 
other relief work before the 
storm can take its tcl'I.

W W W
extra medical and nursing personnel 
and where to start evacuating resi- 
dents.

Today the organization s 2300 
chapters are prepared, on short no
tice. to house and feed 4.500,000 dis
aster victims in 40,000 shelters.

Here is how it will work when 
the need arises:

The weather bureau picks up a 
storm report and watches it move 
slowly northward towards ' the 
southern coastal region of the 
United States. Observers, chart- 
men. and forecasters will “chaper
one” its course and give it elaborate 
advance billing.
DANGER ZONE ALERTED

telephone reports of the storm's

progress come night and day to 
disaster headquarters as the storm
developa. ' f l u «  io|»rt:. are relay
ed to area offices in Antana, O*.; 
Alexander. Va.; New York City; 8t. 
Louis, Mo.; and San Francisco. 
Calif. Area offices in the danger 
zone alert all chapters which in 
turn start making preparations and 
call out relief committees.

At the same time, trained disaster 
personnel are rushed from area and 
national headquarters to strategic 
paints to get things started before 
the storm hits.

By the time the hurricane has 
arrived, so has the Red Cross.

The plan worked earlier this year 
when the coast guard and navy in 
assault boats helped rush relief 
workers into flood areas along the 
Gulf coast. Even helicopters and 
"walkie-talkies' were used in some 
sectors.

Since 1880, there have been 158 
major hurricanes and more than 
600 floods within the U. 8. In its 
growing battle against weather dis
asters. the weather bureau now 
maintains 550 airways stations and 
250 off-airways stations. It has de
veloped radar patterns of storms. 
A telemeter circuit has been set up 
between, three hurricane forecast 
centers: Miami, Washington and 
Boston. The weather bureau even 
keeps track of areas that may be 
"ripe” for forest fires.

Ability of the Red Cross to move 
in more rapidly has been cutting 
disaster tolls during recent years. 
Death toll of the 1926-28 Florida 
hurricane was tremendous. In a 
storm just as violent last Septem
ber, only four persons died. Vol
unteers. working 24 hours a day. suc
ceeded in evacuating all residents 
from the Florida Keys in the storm’s 
path. The new system is expected 
to provide even more complete ad
vance information with which to 
plan relief work.

3 Way Try Fails

Vito Marcantonio, American 
Labor Party congressman, gen
erally regarded as one of the 
most left-winged legislators in 
Washington, failed in his at
tempt to win the Republican 
nomination in recent New York 
stale primaries. He won the 
Democratic and A LP  nomina
tions. Two years ago he was the 
candidate of all three parties.

WITNESS
LOS ANGELES—(/P)—" I  know 

you won’t believe this." Jim More
land told attendants at a police hos
pital, “but—

“ I'd just park my car. My wife, 
Mary, and I  started for the grocery. 
I had a $10 bill in my hand. The 
car's brakes must have slipped, be
cause the next thing I  knew it had 
followed us about 100 feet down the 
hill, jumped the curb and knocked 
us down.”

“Any witnesses?”  he was asked 
as doctors patched up their cuts and 
bruises.

"One," Moreland answered. “He 
grabbed the $10 bill from my hand 
while I lay on the sidewalk. I  got 
up and grabbed it back."

Cravat was the name given by the 
French in the reign of Louis X IV  
to the scarf worn by the Croatian 
soldiers.

- *  *  *

We are again turning to treaties 
that have so often failed us, and 
toward organizations. I  believe in 
the United Nations, but much more 
must be accepted.—Rev. Dr. Philip 
S. Watters, president Drew Semi
nary for Young Women.

Mexico Plans lor Tourist Business
MEXICO—UP)—The Mexiran tour

ist association said yesterday 31 ho
tels with 4.420 rooms were being 
constructed in Mexico at a cost of 
105,600 000 pesos ($21,120,000) to 
care for the nation's mounting tour
ist business.

Eleven of the hotels with 2.310 
rooms are being constructed here 
at a cost of 75,000,000 pesos ($15,000,- 
000) and the remaining 10 with 
2,110 rooms at a cost of 30.600,000 
($6,120,000) throughout the repub
lic.

The association said four of the 
hotels here would be completed 
during the first half of 1947, lour 
during the first half of the year 
and the remaining three in Mexico 
City during the first part of 1943

Tiie hotel construction program 
also includes one in Torreo», two 
in San Miguel Allende, state of 
Guanajuato, three in Guadalajara, 
two at Jalapa. Three in the port 
city of Vera Cruz, one at Uruapan, 
another at Chihauhua, three in the 
Facific coast resort city of Acapulco 
and one each at Aguascalientes, San 
Luis Fotosi. queretaro and Tum- 
lnil in the state of San Luis P..t- 
osi.
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BEA Approves à Loans
In Texas Rural Areas

WASHINGTON— (A*) —Tile rural 
electrification administration has an
nounced approval of loans totaling 
approximately $1.629.000 for five ru
ral electric cooperatives in Texas

The projects included were:
Kaufman County Electric Coop

erative, Inc.. Kaufman, Texas, $440,- 
090.

Gray son-Collin Electric Coopera
tive, Inc.,' Van Aistyne, Texas, $550 - 
000.

Midwest Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
Roby, Texas, $395,000.

Karnes Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
Karnes City. Texas $228.000.

Lome*a Refrigeration Cooperative 
Inc., Lcmeta, Texas, $11.000.

V i. la  oil vjwviet govern
ment giving the impression to the
conference that other ex-enemy 
states are more democratic than
Italy because they have harmon
ized their viewpoint« with the Sov
iet Union. — Secretary of State
Byrnes.

As long as the United States con
trols the air space above, it will not
be on the receiving end o f atom 
bombs and cannot be defeated in 
war —Dr James Trapier Lowe, war 
department air intelligence special
ist. ,

William I I  was the only king ol 
Er.gland who never married.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phdhe 1482 for appointment

The U. S. Pish and Wildlife serv
ice has found that addition of pap- ! 
rika to the diet brightens the nor- ' 
mally pale pigmentation of hatch- j 
erv-reared trout to the same color 
as wild trout. The taste of the fish 
is unaffected.

JEFF  D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas I

BOTHERSOME DEAD FISH
ST. PAUL, Minn.—CP)—A fish out 

of water can cause a lot of trouble 
sometimes, says P. L. Steinbright, ] 
superintendent of the Northern Pa
cific railway telegraph, 

j He said a nine-inch bullhead lodged] 
i on the cross arm of a 30-foot pole j j 
on one of the railway’s telegraph j 
circuts near Lombard, Mont., acted! 
as a conductor between a live wire j 
and a grounded wire, thus killing the 
circuit.

He said the fish probably was | 
dropped by a fishhawk of osprey, j

We will fill any Doctor’s prescription, from any of
fice or from any town. Don’t let the store name on 
the prescription mislead you. W e can FILL IT. Have 
your Doctor call your prescription to us . . .  we give
free delivery service,* •

OPEN SUNDAYSPrescription Laboratory
Grady Rogers PH. 1920 P. B. Wright

News Want Ads Get Results!

Expert wosh.ng, polishing 
and waxing, aiso tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Zale’s now have a limited quantity off

West Bend de Luxe

A L U M I N U M
I uEn ij in e  W a t e r l e s s  C o o k w a r e

Here's the heavy quality aluminum cookware you've been waiting 
for! You'll be thrilled with the advantages and tempting flavors o f 
this healthful waterless cooking . . . you'll wonder how you ever got 
along without this magic method! —  —

SAVES FUEL! SAVES FOOD! > . 
SAVING ON MEAT BILL! 3 

SAVING ON UPKEEP!
Here's What You Get:
•  2-Qt. Sauce Pan
•  3-Qt. Sauce Pan
•  10-ln. Chicken Fryer
•  5-Qt. Dutch Oven Roaster

M ade o f  triple-thick aluminum, . this 
deluxe were cooks without water, the 
new healthful way. Vegetables retain 
their flavor and health-giving minerals. 
And what's more, look at the savings in 
fuel, food, end time! It's delightful to  
use end easy to  keep clean.

«  - ‘X

Wort Bond 
Ahiminumware 
Pays for Itself 

In Savingtl

Pay on Zala't 
Easy Terms 

$1.25 
Weakly

107 N. C U Y L E R

PRECIOUS FROM ZALE'S
Romantic beauty reflected 
in this diamond sweetheart 
set consisting of six dia
mond bridal pair With 
lovely Banner watch, jew
eled movement. $79.75

MNKt
INCLUDE

FEDERAL
TAX

U*»

Classic simplicity in this bridal 
act ablaze with glowing diamond 
in engagement ring. $ 5 0 .0 0

Adorable Avalon lapel watch, 17 t 
jewels, rose and yellow gold color ’ 
combination. $ 3 3 .7 5

w»
Superb bridal pair aglow with 
■m diamonds. Solitaire, $375; 
Wedding ring, $150. $ 5 2 5

Smartly designed Ben rus watch 
far her, 17 jewel» in gold-filled 
cm.- ,  5 4 5 . 0 0

Large center diamond handsomely 
mounted in yellow gold ring to 
please a man’s taste. 5 1 6 5

For accuracy end quality choose 
this man's 17-jewel WaltHám
wMth. 5 5 5 . 0 0

\ MAIL ORDERS FILLED /

Glorious triple ensemble in 
gold perfectly matched for 
the bride and groom. Her 
engagement ring glowing 
with diamond. $ 1 2 1 .7 5

The mast expressive w d  en learlif w ay ' 
te shew yew* affection Is wilh a brilliant

gift from Zale’s. Its heaaty a id  fine ’ 
quality refleets year good taste. It's a gift

that means so maeh, yet so moderate te 
eest. Bay ea Zale's convenient credit

terms at no extra c n L

ZALE'S sell more DIAMONDS them *ny other 
' N JEWELER in the Southwest

( A n  U t »  V w d  o f  A m è b ica ,

107 N. C U Y L E R



10 P A M PA  NEWS -  Friday, August 30, 1946 font Oil IVI 10XD S9*', 
Curtiss Wrtght 47 7
Preeport Suiph 2 50%
Gun El*c . . .  61 43%
Gen Motors ..  i»2 €3%
Goodrich < HP> %:» 77%
Greyhound Cor It 4.'»% 
Houston OH .3 1  21
Int Harvester . 4 88%
Iv i ;n C i t y  E o l i t h  5 28%
T^ockhee 1 A ire  10 30%
M o*Kan-Tex . .  7 %0
Mont. W ard . '.r, 77%
National t ly a . . .  21 24%
No Am Avia. %8 13%
Ohi«» Oil ............ hi 24%
Packard Motor 70 8
Pam Ad A ir »*2 17
! Unhand le P  fe f l 28 7%
Penney (JO ) .. 7 5Vis
1 hillips Pet .11  G2 
Plymouth Oil . . 2  2.7%
n .K  0,1   8# '24%
I fed io Corp A 7« 12*1.
licpipblic rftcel *»i «1%
Hears ïtoebuok * 80 -liì C* 
Hiiielah* Oil . . 41» 17%
Hconny Vacuum .06 16%
£r*uthern Pa«*. 22 vi»7
Stand o il Cal 24 56
Htahd Oil ind 30' 43
Sun Oil ........... 1 71
Texas Op....... 27 63 %
T ex  Gulf Prod 15 {■>3% 
Vex Gulf Kiilph 4 53%
le x  Pat* 0l/P)O......... 28» ...
T ide W ntdf A  13 21'
1 , S. Uubber- ••11 65%

TT. S. S tee l . .  82 84%
M  eut IT.» T e l  . 1 3  31
AVulworth iKVY) 7 51%

middling: W AITING  FOR DOG
CHICAGO— (A*)—It was roll call at 

the Warren avenue police station 
when seven year old Mary Howtana 
dashed past some 20 policemen, pinn
ed a message on the bulletin board, 
and made a hasty retreat.

Policemen read her message: 
“Do? lost. I f  found please return 

to Mary Howtana waiting at Madi
son and California.”

When jjolfce went to Madison and 
California they found Mary. She 
wouldn’t tell them where she lived

but said she would “iust wait here 
until they find my dog.”

Thirty billion board feet of lum
ber are used in the U. S. annually.

Tied W ar bos $2,65 washed; North I>a- 
I ’.ottt lied Warbita $2 10; Wisconsin 
bliss triumphs $2.75 washed, $2.10 un
washed. cobblers $2.60-2.15. Chippewa« 
? 20, Husaet Burbanks $2.25 (A ll U. 8. 
•No. 1 quality).

r»r.7. Low  middling
25.00; aromi middling 
I , Ht». »Stocks 264,076.Likes SailorsLeaves From a Correspondent's Life Notebook F O R T  W O R T  H L I V  u S T O C K

PORT W ORTH—UP) — Cattle1200;
practically no beat steers or yearlings 
offered. Cowh and calves active and
15*60 higher; medium cows 10.00*11.50; 
god and choice fat calves 13.00-15.51»; 
common and medium 10.00-13.00.

Hogs 50; steady*; no god or choice 
harrows and ¿flits available, these pro
bably quotable at 16.50 as some med
ium grade offerings sold at 16.00; good 
m *w s  15.50; feeder pigs 14.65 down

C H I C A G O  G R A I N
CHICAGO (A P » “ Grains exh ib it'd  

firmness today in the wake o f an ad
vance in parity prices, cool weather 
over much o f the midwest and an
nouncement of higher ceilings for live
stock than those formerly prevailing.

Most o r  the gain was established at 
the opening on commission house buy
ing, a fter which the rnaraet ruled a 
little lower through to the close. Cash 
markets were generally steady.

W heat finished *4 lower to 3 cents 
higher, January $1.75%, corn was un
changed to % higher. January* $1.34%- 
*4, and Oats were ahead % -l %, Sep
tember 75% -Vi.

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETR IST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 260

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A I N
FO R T  W O RTH — (A P )  W heat No. 

1 lumi 2 08-12.
ilari ■/ No. 1, 1 40-52 nominal.
• fats No. 3 while 8?',5-90t¿. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo, per Kin 

lbs. 3. IS-23.
By JOHN F. M< KNIGHT

VKNICE-----It is a sad thing to
have to relate, but this touiist rode 
the waters of Venice in a gondola for 
a solid hour—under a full moon, too 
— and heard not a single snatch of 
“O Sole Mio

Over the satiny surface of the Ca
nale Della Grazia and the Canale 
Orfancllo. there floated in that 
hushed hour only the whistled 
strains of "one o ’clock jump,” and a 
sandpaper-textured voice singing 
Hoagy Carmichael's “Stardust" in 
heavily accented Fnglish to a two- 
chord guitar accompaniment.

■When the Gondolier, one Virgilli, 
Scarpa, was asked the reasons for 
this break with Hoary tradition, he 
contrived to create the illusion of 
spreading his hands and shrugging 
his shoulders the while he continued 
tc heave at his paddle and replied 
laconically:

“Le Guerra, Signore”
Take it from Virgillo the Gondola 

business, which has been his for the 
21 years since he was 15, is shot. j 

“There used to be 600 ol us licen
sed Gondoliers,” he said sadly. “ Now 
there are only 460. The old men 
have been pensioned off. The young 
me»» went off to the wars and some 
have not come back. And there are 
many who see no future In it and 
have found other work to do.”

“ No more do the tourist; cotie as 
they used to do. The Allied soldiers? 
They spent much at first, especially

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
N K W  O U LK AN S <*■, tt„n fu 

ture» :ul va r ï- . l îiero today on mill buy
ing and short covering, d os in g  prices 
» e r e  .steady, 25 to 75 celila a bale hlgh- 
( r.

Open High Low  Close 
Oct- 35.41 S3.90 23.70 35.S8ÎJ
Her .. 33,S3 33 97 S5.00 35.92-91

K A N S A S  C I T V  L I V E S T O C K
K A N S A S  C IT Y  CAP» -< USD A ) «W a t

tle 2tM)0; calves 'tot; active; medium 
atid good grain fed steer» 17.25-20.00; 
4 loads medium grass killing heifers 
1.’ 50-11.50; 2 loads good grass fat
rows 13.50; odd h, ad to 14.00; Com
mon and medium 11.00-12.25; good 
and choir« Veaiofs and calves 15.50- 
17.00; load liuliy la*ef heavies 19.00 
mi shipper account; load good year
ling feeder steers It .23

Hogs 300; extr mrly uneven; 180 11, 
up 19,00-21.50; few  140-170 lb 17.00 
19.30; sows 18.00-20.00.

News Want Ads Get Results! A shipment of plastic rimmed sun 
shades, set with rhinestones. Choice 
of colors in rims and rhinestone sets.I f  you will take 10 minutes and 

come to B. F. Goodrich at 108 
S. Cuyler, we will check your 
wheels with the BEAN SPINNER 
BALANCER TESTER A test 
will prove whether your wheels 
are in balance. There is no 
charge for this tost.

B. F. GOODRICH
K. C. Watkins, Manager 

108 S. Cuyler Prone 211

N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N

XKW  d llb lC A N S - (A P )—Spot cotton 
closed steady, 81 a hale higher. Sales Prices $9.95 to $11.50

C H I C A G O  P R O D U C E
r i l l « ’ \*JO—< AP )—<I7Sl>A» Potatoes

Washington Itmsj whites $3.65-3.75; 
Küsset Burkins $4 00; Idaho Russet 
Burbanks $3.00-1.10; South Dakota

W m. T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Fire 
and Inability Insurance

112 W. KingsmiU Phone 1044

H A R V E S T E R  D R U G
W e Give S and H Green Stamps

M  *  ’ n E s a »  S3&A

Uncle Sam thinks 21-year-old 
Mary Lou Llewellyn, above, 
went a bit too far in her liking 
io r  sailors. A  U. S. commis
sioner in Philadelphia held her 
in $300 bail on charges that 
while married to one sailor, she 
wed another, collecting allot
ments from both. She is also 
said to have married a merchant 

marine seaman. .

A  '  THE ThZEc STIANGESS 
HAVE LE=T MOO-TOWN/ 

L  1 AND ENTERED THE- ( 
JUNGLE-* THE UTTlS 1 

I  MAN ANO the GiRl (  
*“ WHO POINTS WITH A  
c  u SmT n in g  A5E (T^iÇr
S  TQGEThE cif " > y

L A B O R  D A Y  
D A N C E SSATURDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS
For Your Enjoyment 

P IN K Y  PO W ELL'S O RCH ESTRA

Everyone Invited

WHAT WOULDN’T ]
I  GIVE TO /  
COMMAND A 

SUCH A J 
«S ATU R E / S  

i I  COULD RULE 
A  THE WORLD f

/ G O O D . '  B j T  -------»
'WHAT XlOcXf TWO \  | 

th e  big  /  OP oua \  
LUG with / COMRADES ' 
THE Aik ? I FOLLOWED him-  

\ BUT THEY WILL 
?VN ANOT RETURN V

GREW BONES QF MY Vi f  (
GRANDFATHER'S JJ" 1---- -4
WART HOG, WHAT /  BUT WHAT 

\  AN ANlM ALf /  A STRANGE 
N ------------'___ J  WAY FOR A
r  • TTAAj/dTsV  dinosaur

V«VMX TO act/

Phone 400 About B U R IA L  IN SU R A N CE  Duenkel-Carmlchae)
the English, but not so much now. 
However—”

His lac? brightened visibly in the
moonlight.

“However, the American* have 
come (the wives and families of 
many of the American officers and 
men in Allied-occupied Venezia Giu
lia. are quartered in requisitioned 
hotels in Veni-e. and the American! 
always spend."

Next year? Virgilio shrugged a- 
gain, philosophically.

'DON'T SHOOT, 
VIC / IT'S JUST 
LIBBY AND M

. M A K C IA . M

LTOO, HAVE ’ 
SOMETHING, 
H IN T .' HERE'S 

n. WHERE YOU 
/  SLAM O U T/

sbu bby i ^ r r G
Lang let f  £ Y bag J
m e  s le e p  %  y o u n g  C A f
in that big / m an—
leather tc
c h a i r  in

the hotel
lobby.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, OwnerCemetery Memorials

301 E. Harvester Phone 115!

PKAK ,
MHCROFT/  
YOU ASHED 

fOH -----
r DROPPED OFF, ^ 
INDEED/ ITS EIGHT 

A M. AND WE WANT 
OUR BREAKFAST. ,For Table Reservation Call 9545 

A  Good Time For EverybodyMarket Briefs55-GALLON STEEL 
BARREL

Ideal fo r  trash barrel.

Home Builders Supply
314 W. Foster Phone 414

W A L L  S TR E E T
lv\\ i.-T*) T h e  s to rk  m a rk e t
iiy *‘Xt • .ulffl the rally which got 
U i* w iy at th< tall-eml <,f tin; i>re- 
• n.AT, se i - ion alt In.ugh buying was 
ctiv«- and, on the whole, notably One of the Most Complete 

Stocks in the 
P A N H A N D L E

HERE'S A CASE WHERE TOü ' 
CAM SAM E YOUR BREATH 

“  TALKIM’ '  ,

r YOÜ’ VE HAD Tirtc TO 
TELL US WHERE TO 
LOCATE rORDER’S GaD 
MINE. COVJBOT’ WOW 

V WE'LL PUT THE >  
PRESSURE- )

L - y ' v x o ^ T q i v y

THUNDtR/ 
WHERE IS 

RED RYDER?

Tshr
AN EXOTIC 

'(rM  BEAUTY... 
JR k  Mistress 

ot l h e  Jung tel Porch

URAL , HELLO THERE.'. SO YOU 
CfMAE UP TO  SEE OTO STEME, 
EH? F IME 1 WfMT, TEE HEEO 
YOU U P I --------------------------

NE W  YORK STOCKS
i ln TI». Ufi I Ye N iO ; V^O. 

OEHR'.HE'S 
OOIRÖ TO 
E E  (ALL 
R1G.HT 1

Fiourescent
CommercialCITY ELECTRIC CO:, kopardVfomair! 920 Alc.ock Phone 27

OE9
mi
Pti

CUB
<■»
Pt

E v e
po
or

BRL
T«
lot

MUSICAI. 
< ARTOON 
i NEWS

THE AF.RONCA CHAMPION is a
two-seat tandem type airplane. 
This newly designed Acronca has a 
large, roomy cabin with comfort
able seats, exceptionally large win
dows and one-piece formed wind
shield for better visibility You 
will find the Acronca Champion 
the easiest flying, easiest handling, 
most comfortable plane ever offer
ed in the lowest price field.

T o d a y  , 

and  Sat.
/ J W hew  ! t h a t  d r ip  is reing  ̂u seful R>r
-/TT-IE FIRST TIME IN HIS U f f  j.

Hey, HILDA. WAITA nd  here
COMES HILDA 
GRUBBLE/--- 

HEAD HER Off.  
IF  SHE WINS

f T h e  
NEXT* 

CUSTOMER 
WILL BE 
NUMBER

ip o  OlCHAMPION / That # io in 
/ merchandise, 
WELL HAVE 1Ö DO 

SOME TALL 
L  EKFLAINING / .

THREE! I’M AR3MC? FATVIEC? V O ITOM, I JUST ACORE 
IT.PCMMV- 5------

THEM WE'LL KJAR AnP  TElLNfcU;I’M GOING.TD TAKE (T HOVE ON  
APFRtVAL At 4P SEE IF FÄ7HEF? 
W ILL LET ME KEEP IT  X ’

EVEM LET ME HAÆ O N E  f ^  

/ JU ST «T JQAN-ALWAVS■

YOU CAW OILY BUVCME ANP 
THiWK HE GOrcFF E A <V -rIT'S SlMFLV 

PP/IME,
F JcTAH- V"”

TAKE THREE HOME, 
— 7 JO A N - J-----------

Gross W t..... 1,320 lbs.
Top Speed ... ....... .....

(Cruising Speed ...........
Landing Speed ..........
Rate of Climb 500 ft,
Fuel Capacity ........... .
Cruising Range ..........

FOREST RANGERS 
Chapter 11 

“Little Brother Rat’

We Have Complete 
Airplane &  Engine Overhaul
Certified Mechanics & Parts

x

Reasonable Rates

LOTS O' FELLAS WHISTLED 
WINKED AT HER AN’ TRIED T 
DATE HER UP, B U T  NARY A 

. WOLT DID WE SEE. < 
WONDER WHY HER

J ,//&> HUSBIN FIRED ME 4

THET WERE NO LADY ' 
Y O  SEEN ME W lF -  J  
T H E T  W E R E  A  ■ 7
F E L L A 'S  W IF E . HE ^  
MIRED ME T 'P E R T E C T  
H E R  FUM  I W O LVES 
W H ILE  H E  WERE^as ^  
AWAY, B U T  v -Y E m  ;' 
‘ T W A R N 'T  \  
N C C C S S A ^

W HO  TJ4CT
PORE SOUL 

T  IS /  I— '

(DWAro a
ROBINSON i  Vh

5 WAN4 _in
W  W A N
■  l * " '
6  boy 
7? loar 
»  S. (

4 i>-

0» * *  BENNETT

'HOW 1  MT uncle easy "  
CAN REACH YOUR CAR TON«»

r OH.TiÆ*e«E IS ! T a g :  u n e and b r e a t h e » 1 
CAFTAWJ EASY 1 YIAKfT ITS THAT STATUE CUMBER 

YOU TO MEET HISS l  FROM LOS LOCO AGAIN'] 
.  TOBY ORION

CAPTAIN EASY! VVHEN YOU

«HIBITI0N*. «YOU STOP TO THINK OP THE |FF| 
OH THESE patient UmE ¿¿ÍL|

Jock Osborne, Soles Manoger

Sunsei
CRRSDil

b in d a
S T iR b in c

Tombonnon

Living Room S
Dining Room A

Bed Room V
Bath Room E

V-: r  -------- \



Money To Loan
c l a s s if ie d  a d s Pampa Pawn Shop

Cloaslflsd ads- ora aoesptsd an til
•  :S0 s-ra. for week day publication 
on same day. Mainly About People 
ads until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
Mper—Classified ads, noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m.

" ’^CLASSIFIED R A TE «
(Minimum ad three «-point lines)
* Day—13c per line
| Days—19c per line per day 

< S Days—16c per line per day 
«  Days— 13c per line per day 
S Days—lie  per line per day 
«  D ay»—ltc per line per day 
I Days (or longer)— 10c per line per

CASH!
When You Need It

W e arrange personal loans for 
salaried people

Quick, Courteous, Confidential
Western Guaranty Loan Co.

109 W . Kingsmill Phone 2492
27— Beauty Shops
IDEAL BKAUTY SHOP, 403 Crest. 

Ph. 1818 for an appointment for 
shampoo, sets or permanents of 
quality.

Monthly Rate— *3.00 per lino t «r

w o r d «

TH E IM PEIUAL Beauty Simp will 
open soon In connection with Im
perial Barber Shop at 326 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 1307W.

W E  have no cheap solutions to of
fer. Why not get your daughter’s 
permanent wave for school from 
Helene Curtiss through the Duches» 
Beauty Shop. Phone 427.

4— Lost and Found
WTLL PARTY who tok black patent 

leather purse from car at Terrace 
* Grill Wednesday night please re-

turn papen* from bllfold to Lois 
Crawford. Box 1280, Pampa.
5— Special Noticei

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
Dependability 4- Quality +  Accuracy 

megne better Jobs.

26— Financial

MR. P H IL L IP S  at La Bonita Beauty 
Shop gives the New 4-W ay haircut 
(registered trademark). Cali for an 
appointment. Phone 1598.

28— Pointing

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Ph. 36!)
WOOfDIE'S GARAOE, 308 \V. Kings- 

¿dill. Let mechanics who know how, 
put your car 1st claws shape. Ph. 48.

E. A. Boldwin Garage 
1001 Ripley St.

Hr. Baldwin has been in the car re
pair business in Pampa for 20 years.
He Invites all old and new custom - 
era to visit him. Phone 382._______
Clay Bullock Body Shop

120 W . Foster Phone 143 i FOR first clans painting and paper-
Genulne Chevrolet and Ford uphol- hanging. Call 1065W or 1036 S. W ll- 

sterlng. floor mats, front and hack 
seat covers tailor made; head lining, 
truck cushions upholstered In leath
erette.

turned from a trip to  the east roast 
Visited Beauty Convention, getting 
tlie latest ideas on beauty work 
anil have added Lady Aster for het- 
ter permanents. Shop opens Sep 3rd 

OU K PRICES have not advanced. Lei 
us give you a permanent beiore 
school opens. Specials this month 
on good oil permanents, $10 value 
$8.. $8 value $6.50. $7.50 value $5.
Make your appointments. Elite 
Bee uty Shop. Phone 768.

37—-Dressmaking (Cont.)
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
If it’s school dresses you want, we 

have a selection of best quality.
38— M attresses
A N T  MATTRESS can be renovated 

regardless of condition or size. Call 
Ayers Mattress Co.. 817 W . Foster.

42—-Building Materiali
SH EE T HOCK and asbestos shingles 

for suit*. Call 719. Standard Pipe and 
Metal Co,

Gr if f it h  & w il l ia m s
Lefors, Texos Ph. 36

Sand, gravel, wash rock, re- 
mix, shot rock, tile blocks.

44-—Electrical Service

FUNNY BUSINESS By Hershberger\
W K  A R K  NOW  equipped to repair any 

make radio, public address system 
and sound equipment New ship
ment tubes and supplies just re
ceived. For prompt, efficient and 
economical service call 801.
Montgomery Word & Co. 
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motors 

______119 N. Frost—Phone 1016

Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Sales and service. Interior Lighting 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

45— W elding Service

P A IN T IN G : Interior anil exterior.
Guaranteed w'ork. M. F. Hlakemore, 
1108 N. Starkweather.

O. M. Foil is 412 Roberta
See my paint and paper jobs and fig- 

ure with me. Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone 72SW.

B & B Mach. Welding Shop
If it can he welded we can do It. No 

Job too targe or too small.
1303 W. Ripley __________Phone 1438

Jim Stroup Welding Works
82» \\\ Francis, Borger Highway.* Por- 

allle eiiuipmeiit. reasonable rates. 
Work guaranteed. Phone »tit._______

55- —Turkish Bath*
LU C ILLE ’S BATH  CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.

•1

ppor
NI/v»LEFIN6EB

HARPIST

10

• lo t .

r i " , r

110— City Property (Cent.) Friday, August 30, 1946 PAM PA  NEW S PAGE H
MY HOME: Moqern 4-room house, 

furnished or unfurnished, would 
consider good car in deal. 828 N.
Sumner or Phone 482W.

FOK S A L E —New 5-room house and 
bath. Newly decorated. Furnished 
or unfurnished 1814 E. Francis.

Tom Cook Phone 1037J
I have farms, residences, also resl- 

rence and business lots, acreage and 
royalty.

See me for quick sale. 900 N. Gray
FOB SALE  6-room house, south side, 

Close in, $22<H).
Small 5-room house. Finley-Hanks, 

$1500.
Good 5-room house, south side, close 

in. $4500. $2500 will handle.
W. T  Hollis _  Phone 1178
FOB S ALE : 4-rm. modern house, 50-ft. 

front, fenced fn, out buildings. 723 
K. Malone. Price $27s<>.

Best residential lots in town. 
John I Bradley Ph. 2321J

HO— City Property (Cont.)
T. H. Chaffin Ph. 2166-J

8-room house, 6-room duplex, 4-room 
house for sale; List your property 
with me for best results.

128— Accessories (Cont.)
Wanted To Buy

Junk batteries, radiatcr, brasa, co»-
HJghsst

prices paid.
per. aluminum and irons.

FOB S A LE  by owners 5-room mod- C. C. Matheny Tire & SalvOQG 
hardwood floors. Doublt* garage, T !.w  '818 W. Foster Phone 1051
shed, all on two lots, $5500. 1312 E.
Franees._____________ '_____________
Stone-Thomasson, Realtors 

List properties with us.
Call 1766

FOIt S A LE : 2-room kfemi - modern

Pampa Garage & Salvoge
erial New rebuilt Ford and Chav*Special.
rolet motors, transmission
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums.
generators, starters, arid 10,800 oth
er good new and used parts. Bee u» 
now for all automobile repairs.

Ph. 1661im  bAldh: 2-room »«m i - rmxiern r%r\o \«/ iTT -T.
house, brick garage, lot 50xl40-ft. UUo W. Kingsmill
Im m ediate.possession. Priced to sell 
W . J. Ulrich, Plains Lexter Co., 208 
N. Cuyler. Phone 1434

4-room residence close in.
'The Body' Wishes

“I had it cross-strung today so we could use it for a bed
spring, too!”

41—  Household (Cont.)

Cornelius Motor Co., 315 W. 
Foster. Phone 346. Is your car 
in shape for winter driving? 
Let our expert mechanics give 
you an estimate on minor or 
complete jobs. We have the
ports. _______________

Lawrence Gulf Serycie Station 
934 Atcock Phone 9531
Hemphill’s Hand!-creme, waterless 

cleaner, excellent for home use, me
chanics*. Give us a chancy to serve 
you with Gulf service._______________
Smart & McWright Garage 

. JO3 W. Foster —  Phone 484
FoM. an<! Mercury sleeves, Ford and 

Chevrolet motors, ’ 41 Oldsmobile 
motor .for »ale W e have expert 
mechanics who know automobiles. 
Let us put your car in shape for 
w inter d r iv in g ._________________ ^

For all makes and models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor 
Rider M o ty  Co. Ph. 760

Chisholm Garage 
403 W. Foster

Complete motor. overhauling, tune-up 
and brake service. All work guaran
teed. Open Tuesday, Sept. 3» for 
business. Connected with P. K. One 
Stop, 4fl3 W . Foster. ________________
Smart & McWright Garage

103 fiest Foster_____________Phone 484
EDSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
<07 W. Foster Ph. 662

Oanatwl Auto Bspslr. Radiator work.
McWilliams Motor Co., has 

shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101. 
. . . .  Skinner's Garage . . 

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed rocondltloned Ford V-$  
and Model "A ” , and Chevrolet mo
tors for sale.
6— Transportation

GENER AL HAULING. I-ft us esti
mate the cost. 400 East Frederick. 
Phone 2078. Bryan's Service Station. 

CUR LEY "BOYD. transfer serviced lo
cated ill Texas Evans Huick Garage. 
Phone 124 for hauling and moving. 

E V B rKt T  SHERIFF, livestock tratis- 
portation. Insured and bonded. Day
or night. Phone 68.__ ______________

BRUCE V SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local ate-age. MW B. Cuyler. Ph. »34- 

GENERAL H AULING  and moving. 
305 S. Cuyler. Phones 2030 and 
.’33>J. D. A. A d a m s . ______________

H P Ha RRiSON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

11 Mole Help

cox. S. A. McNutt . 56— Nursery
29—  Paper Hanging
GET BEADY for house cleaning. Have 

paper hanging, painting done now.
Phone 1069W. 714 N. Sumner.

30—  Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding. Ph. 62.

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
ub do your home wherever It is.

31—  Plumbing and Heating
W E  DON’T  deal in black market 

items. When you come to our place 
you find merchandise at a fair price, 
no more. Builders Plumbing Com- 
pany. Phone 35ft._______________

F A L L  R A IN S  are welcome but if  you O 0——P ia n o s  
need troughs and vents let Des 
Moore make and install them. Ph.
162.

C H ILD R E N  cared for while you shop 
or go out evenings in private home. 
Ph 1717-M

D E PE N D A B LE  woman will keep 
children in her home nights. Mrs. 
Marguerite Gant. 416 S. Somerville.

57— Instruction
Pampa Business College 

Rm. 8, I 13Vs West Kingsmill
Fall terms tuuv starting. Enroll now. 

Our students advance rapidly and 
hold high positions successfully. 
Gregg shorthand our specialtv. Day 
and night school. Every d a y 'is  en
rollment day.

P R A C T IC A L L Y  new fi-*pleee dinette 
set, oak, walnut finish, for sale at 
515 N. Sloan. Phone 2320-M.

Texas Furniture Specials!
Good sturdy coil spring rockers, were
$13.95, now $9.95, and rockers, $16.95 

value, now $12.95; hardwood, high- 
hat k rockers, $8.75 for $4.95. A ll in 
velour and various colors. Call 607.

FOR S A L E -  Baby bed, bedroom 
suite, stove and ice box. Bruce & 
Sons Transfer. Phone 934.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
One 4-piece used bedroom suite $65.00.
One 2-piece used living room suite 

$65.0«.
One leather settee, $42.50.

62— Musical Instruments
FOR S A LE  Cornet, in good condi

tion. Phone 1944-M. 1333 Duncan 
horn.

77— Fruits and Vegetables
PEARS—$2!00 per bushel picked, $1.00 

per bushel windfalls, 7 miles north, 
2 miles west of McLean. Boyd Up- 
ham Ranch (old Hudgins place).

32— Upholstering and 
Fumitura Repair

Bland Upholstery Shdp 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
W e do upholstering and reflnlBhlng.

FOR S A LE  Small pian». Prat tleallv 
" w ;  Phon» 862 ina» E, Browning

61— Household

FOR S A L É  Baritone 
864 S. Sumner.

$25.00.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

FOR S A LE —6 ft. Electrolux refrigera- 
t»r. Only u.-cil 2 years Gall 18»0.

O W N E R  must vacate, will sacrifice 
lovely Kroliler rebuilt living room 
suite. Ice box, vacuum cleaner, gas 
cook stove. 2 .small vanities, brand 
new dinette auite. Hollywood bed, 
box spring mattress. 1113 Terrace. 
Gall 200« - R.

33A— Rug Cleaning
We Clean Rugs

Also carpet laying, rug binding, rug 
sizing and floors waxed. Furniture 
cleaned.

"The Panhandle's Largest Rug 
Cleaners"

Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaner 
Ph. 295J— 845

R. H. Burquist. Rear 113 S. Ballard

35— Cleaning and Pressing
M. A. JONES. Cleaning, Pressing and 

Dyeing Plant. Suits r.Oc*. Plain 
dresses 50s. Trousers SOc a t il 17 
S. Clark.

T IP  TOP cleaning and pressing plant, 
just opened. 1»04 Alcock St., on 
Borger highway. Your business so
licited and appreciated. Jerry Crls- 
ler, owner and manager. Ph. 889.

C A LL  57 tor cleaning, pressing and 
alterations. Pick up and delivery 
service. Fifty-Seven Cleaners. 307 
W . Foster.

35A— Tailoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

A N D  HATTERS
Made to measure suits and shirts 

124 S. Frost Phone 480

36— Laundering
IRO NING  wanted in private home. 

713 K. Campbell.
DEVI IT T  LAU N D R Y . w et wash 

rough dry and rinlsh. One day sot-v
ice on wet wash. Pick up and de
livery service. 901 Campbell. Phone 
1710.1.

Kirby Nubbins Ph. 125
Steam laundry, soft water. Help your

self and wet wash. Open 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Monday till Saturday noon.

)

Wanted: Fruit and vegetable 
man, stock man and checker. 
McCortts Super Market. 

12— Female Help
W ANTED— White woman to live In 

home and care for 2 children and do 
light house work. Call 440-W after 
7 p.m. Health certificate required. 

W ANTED »Experienced help. Apply 
in person. Your Laundry and Dry 
Cleaners. We will Ite closed Lalior 

W AN T  lady to care for 3-year-old 
girl in child's home for employed 
mother. I .*-*'♦ housework. Call Mrs. 
Dawson. 1130-R.

I I

WANTED— Woman to care for 2 small 
children. Very little house work. 
Apply 323 Sunset Drive after 7 p.m 

W ANTED—Woman for general house - 
work and care of children. Apply In
person at 310 N. West.______________

W ANTED — Experienced secretary 
who Is desirous of Improving posi
tion. Must he capable of taking dic
tation and reasonably fast, accu
rate typing. Excellent salary and 
good future for well qualified, dil
igent and ambitious parson. Call 
1371 for appointment for personal 
Interview betwen 8 a.m. and 5:30
u.m. ---------------------------

W ANTED — Experienced operator. 
Good working conditions. Duchess 
Beauty Shop. PhoM 427

Í 3— Moleond Female Help
W A N T E D —Dishwasher. Oilie’d Cafe, 

510 H. Cuylsr _______________
W ANTED -  Dry cleaner and wool 

„r,s i»r  Experience preferred, also 
who wants permanent work and 

learn a trade, lime’s Cleaners. 410 
K Cuyler. _______________________

Í I __ tasines« Opportunity
riiM IT.ËTÊLY equipped garage and
C radlaior shop. Excellent location, 

phone 661.

1**6 i l l  T i » $  . — -—
TeadT STONE, water well reparlng 
C A» kinds of water well repairing.

Cement work. Inaurane* protection 
MT N. Yeager. Phone »-R .__________

------""Maytag Washers
Your Maytag dealer is inter
ested in the service get 
« U  voo, vtaytog. 90 f o .
f r e e  servee on all complete

all make washers.
Your Maytag D w t o s  561 S Cuyler Phone 1644

ENNIS LAU N D R Y , « 1»  E, Fredrick. 
Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 2.793,

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Fhone 784
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wet wash. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery serv
ice».

37— Dressmaking
F ^N D A N K LLE  Dress Shop. Special 

school dresswx, ages 5 years to 10 
years. Rm. Dune. Bldg. Ph. ¡897

P R U E T ’S SEW  SHOP. 3U S. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 2081. W e ’ ll help you plan 
your children’s school clothes. 
Ready made dresses. Sewing:, altera
tions.

Call the Pampa News when 
need printing

Irwin's, 509 W. Foster 
3-Day Specials

New studio divans, in velour 
and tapestry, $69.50 and 
$79.50. New cedar chests, 
were $44.50, now $34.50. 
New chifforobes were $29.50 
now $24.50.

N E W  8-piece dining; room suite for 
sale. 518 W est Cook Street. See be
fore 11 a.m. or a fter 4 p.m.

End of Month Specials! 
Stephenson-McLaughlin 

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Kerosene hot water heater in excel

lent condition.
Dinette, bedsteads, chiffrobes, bed

room suites and living: room suites. 
W e buy good used furniture. L e t us 
estimate for you.

FOR S A L E —Thor electric mangle 
Ironer, also A.B.C. washing machine 
with gas and elec tric motor. P en te
costal Church Parsonage, phone 
9065, Lefors. Texas.

63—  Bicycle
FOR S A LE —G irl’s pre-war bicycle. 

In good condition. Phone 1449-K.

64—  Wearing Apparel

Now Open for Business 
Owner, Paul Johnson 

534 South Cuyler 
Fruit market and vegetables. 

Hole peaches $1.95 bu. Bart
lett pears $2 50 bu. Bring 
containers.

81— Horses and Cattle
KID  PONY, bridle, saddle and blan

ket for sale. 217 X. Sumner. Phone
1395,___________ __________ 1

W E  BUY dead stock. Call Panhandle 
Rendering Co. Phon® 129.

83— Pets
FOR SA LE--Canaries, 402 N. Hobart. 

Phone 1334.

FOR S A L E —3-room modern house 
with basement. F ive lots with ch ick-’ 
en house. J. B. Parks, 847 K. Ma- 
lone.______ ____________ _____________

John Haggard, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
5-room house on S. Sumner.
4- room house on PJtts St.
2- room house on Wilcox.
3- bedroom home, Borger highway.
5- room N. West St.
5-room W. Francis.

List with us for quick sale
FOUR-ROOM modern furnished home 

including electric washing machine, 
Electrolux, full suites, newly decor
ated inside, double garage, cement 
floor, brooder and chicken houses 
with modern equipment. Also BO 
laying hens and pullets and excel
lent supply of canned fruits and 
vegetables. For sale by owner leav
ing state. Inquire 851 s. Faulkner. 
Phone 741-R _________________________

Mrs. Clifford Broly Ph. 317
Nice home in north part of town, 

near high school.
5-room house on E. Browning.
Several choice ints on the hill._______
FOR SALE— Five-room modern'frame 

house. MoVing optional, inquire Gulf 
Service Station at Skellytovvn.

Being Just That50x60 steel business building T a R a  A F r n n  
suitable for garage, or store 1  W O C  " W a y  I  I  H IM  

Located on 50x140 lot on W 
Kingsmill on comer lot with
paving on both streets. By bob thomas

This is ideal set-up for some- Hollywood-  4v -Ir case you
nnP wnntinn n husinpqs a,ent *ware Of i l* kiddies, this Ison e  w on ting  a Dusmess llali0Iial D. ^ x Marie McDonald
bu ild ing and a hom e. week

See It  is an occupational symptom

JoU,kW£ S5Jíq'JÍpm%! r ^ V ^ a T i ^ S SI z y  N . W ard  rh  IJÓU them into fame. Lana Turner spent
O W N E R  leaving town. Price reduced 

on income property. Duplex and

OWNER will 
lió use, floor 
floors, garagi
Faulkner.

FOR S ALE : 2 suits for boys, size 16 
and 14. Also shirts and pants, sizes 
12 and 14. 8 pairs of lady’s shoes and 
girls oxfords. Sizes 4\<j to 7. In 

quire 734 E. Malone.

67— Radios
FOR S A LE  4-tube 194« model Mutd- 
tron phonograph, phone 12S7-M 
PA M PA  RADIO LAB .. 717 W. Foster. 

See our line o f electric and battery 
radios. Sales and service. ______

Radio Service
Repair on all makes of radios. We 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperiol Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Just received a shipment of new

Fada Radios. Also Electro-Tone 
single and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair 

110 E.‘ Foster Ph. 851
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
112 E. Francis_Phone 966
68— Farm Equipment

88— Seeds and Plants
Prairie hay by car lot at Pool 

Elevator. Phone 1814.
It will pay you to let us clean 
and treat your seed wheat. 
Some rye seed for sale. Tubb
Grain Co., Kingsmill.______

Vondover Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792
Contact us for 20% protein 

cattle cubes and alfalfa hay.

Lee R Banks, phone 52 or 388 
5-JX»om house, price $6500. 
5-room house, price $5900.
5- room house, price $5000.
6- room house; price $6500. 
These houses all on pave
ment. Good location.

F o il  S A L K  T o he moved, 4-room 
house, 16x48 feet: good as new. New 
sheet rock. Heater and garage, 
chicken house and barn \V. T. H ol
lis. Phone 147S.

years trying to struggle out of the
......___  _ sweater with which she was first

apartment. Double enrage. 723 E. ! identified. Ann Sheridan ’Will prob-
Rrowninsr. Pimne 2414J. ___ ■ ably,slug you if you mention oomph

u 6-room modern ! to her. Jane Russell probchly yearns 
furnace, hardwood tor a different Heck line.
Connecting. 32x X, Latest to espouse tins cause 18
--------- —— ------ (Marie McDonald. The blonde <tbis

Arnold & Arnold i-.eek) actress has landed a plushy
Ph. 758. Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg contract with MOM and is current-
r,-room houxe, garage .fenced in back J.v starring with Gene Kelly in 

yard Kanf part of town. 3r.7r.t1. "Life's for the Loving. When I  saw
-room house E. Brownip*. $7000. her. she had this plaint:

• Being called The body’ has done 
| nothing but hold my career back. 
I would like to get away from it.” 

Why anyone would want to get 
[away from a body like hers, I  don't 
know.

“ Actually I  am not sexy,” she said,
almost convincingly. “Take a girl

Amarillo Higb-

FOR SALE  - 4-room hou.se to in* 
moved o ff lot. Located at .'ill X. 
Ballard. Price $1600. D. O. Beene, 
W heeler, Texas.

I FOR S ALE  by owner: 5-room mod
ern house and 3 lots. 1512 Alcock. 
House redecorated inside and out. 
Lots good for it business. W ill sell 
separate or together. Immediate 
possession. Inquire 1135 N. Russell. 
Phone 2481-M.

Large tin building 
way. $2100.

5- room house X. Russell. $8750.
4- room house Warren St.. $3750. 
8-room house X. Ward St., $S0<»0.
6- room house NT. West St., $«5ft0.
5- room house with garage, fenced in 

yard Talley Add.. $4009.
5-room house, 4 lots, W ilcox Add. 

Price *27.50.
5-room house with garage built In.

$22'io cash w ill handle this.
Hotel doing good business.
Cafe down town district.
Beauty shop.
Cali us on other real estate.
1 11— Lot.
B l'S IX E SS  L< >T for sale. 100X125 ft . , 

corner of Alcock and Hobart. In 
quire 328 X. Faulkner. '

116— Farms and Tracts
FARM  FoR  SALE 

Laketon. 494 acres 
Two good houses. Price $35 per acre. 
Mrs. f. E. Howard, St. Rt. 2, Pam 
pa, Texas.

90— Wanted To Rent
UO U PLE  will giv«’ $15 reward for 3- 

or -4-room furnished apartment or 
house. Permanently employed, good 
re f e re tree. 295 X. Nelson. Ph. 1QS5-W 

V E T  E RAN  a ml ~ w ife ' wish 2- or 3- 
room furnished apartment or house.
Gall 1438.____________________________

W A N T E D  TO RENT. 3- or 4-room 
furnished or unfurnished house or 
apartment. Man and wife, 2 chil
dren. W rite or call at 323 Sunset
Drive. ____________________

W A N T E D  TO  R E N T : 3 or 4-room un
furnished ho^se. Good reference. 
Motor Inn Auto Supply.

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc and repair work 
■ of ail kinds.

FOR RENT

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090

New and used furniture.
W e do furniture and stove repair 

FOR S A L E  by owner, one bedroom 
suite, complete: dinette suite, p lat
form rocker, end table and lamp, 
occasional chairs, kitchen stool, gas 
heater and throw rugs. H i. 1329-J.

Washing Mo^.iine Troubles?
Call Plains Dpxtcr Co. I-nonn '434, 208 

N. Cuyler. W e specialize in repair
ing Mayings hut repair any type of 
washing machine. W e handle M ay
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine o f any firm in the 
Panhandle. W e buy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ler Phone 1434. N i*h t 1565R. 2051 J.

Economy Furniture Store
Good used specials:
Bedroom suite, $59.50.
Dinette suite, $24.50.
Four-piece wicker suite, suitable for 

office. $35.
Extra nice 8-piece walnut dining room 

suite
New unfinished chests
New Ooolerator. *
We do furniture repair and uphol

stery.
615 West Foster— Ph, 535 

Marfindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W> buy, sell and trade anything of 

value. What have you?

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere. mill 
Soles & Service, Mock Truck ¿ ^ ¡ £ ¡ 5

95— Sleeping Rooms
TW O  comfortable modem bedrooms, 

close 1 n, Broadview Hotel. Ph. 9549. 
FOR R EN T Nice sleeping room, 

( ’ lose ill on bus line. 397 E. Kings- 
111 i II. Ph 1197.

T U LL -W E IS S  EQUIPM ENT  
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor. Power Unita

Killian Bros Garage 
115 N. Ward Phone 1310
New and used truck and tractor

parts. Braden Winches.

70 — M  isccf loncous
Fo r  S A L E —Cfement mixer, l h p. 
Briggs-Stratton motor. 200 \\
FOR S A L E —4 chicken houses ami 

wire netting. Also day bed and mat- 
tress P r iced reasonable. Phone 147!). 

FOR S A LK —10 ft. John Deere com
bine, size 20 ( ’aterpiller, with tum

bles, Fresno. Moobeetle, Texas. See 
H. T  Reed.

NICE clean apartments, walking dis
tance, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel.

97— Houses
FOR R E N T  ~7 5-room unfurnished 

house, $60.00 per month. 514 X..
Wells.

101— Business Property
FOR SALE  -  Ne w 50x90 frathe stud- 

. i*». building, lot 110 feet deep, build-
Brown. j ;tnd equipment for garage option -

See at Woodie’s Garage, Pan ha n- 
. Texas. __ ______

Radcliff Supply Co. has just 
received large shipment of 
water hose. Get yours now. 
112 E. Brown. Ph. 1220

FOR SALE-—Built-in cabinet. Phone 
2228-W  or 818 N. Frost.

Campbell St. Garnge & Salv.
For: SALK : 0x12 ru*. 1»40. model Ford 

rear end, cabin frame, used sheet 
iron, 1933 Chevrolet car.

C. D. Martin, 8n 1 E. Campbell
Radcliff Supply Co.

112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
V-Belts and Sheaves also Water Hose

SIDE GLANCES By Dick Turner

FOR S A LE —Saddle horse, saddle and 
bridle. Also boy's bicycle. See Bill 
Hutchinson, Cities Service Camp. 
Ph 1916W. 3.

See us for roller skates, also 
boy's metal wagons and 
scooters with rubber tires.

Thompson Hardware Co.
1)3 N. Cuyler Phene 43
SMITH Plumbln* Co. Ph. H I. a I| 

kinds, all nixes water heater«. Hlgh- 
w t price« mid for pjutnbin* fixture«.

71—Wanted to Buy

REAL ESTATE FOR SALT 
110— City Proparty

K tii; SALK —8-room modern hou«e. 
Possesion with sale 521 S. Somer- 
v l l l e . ___________________________

G. C. Stark, Realtor 
Ph. 341 or 819 W

Have wimr good residential lots for 
sale. 1 have ready buyers for your 
property.

FOR SALE  by owner: 5-room modern 
furnished house, garage, fenced 
yard. Immediate possession. 1209 N. 
Russell. Phone 1202W._________ _____

F o R  SALK —4 lots. Cheap this week. 
3-bedroom and 2-bodroom house. 
Vacant. Mrs. VV. l\ Mitchell, 10» E. 
Virginia St. Phone 193-W 

N ICK  4-room modern furnished house 
for sale or will condler renting. In
quire 831 S. llarnes. Phone 1038-W-

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Ph 293 203 N. Ward
Duplex, 3 rooms to each sldt, very 

close In. Terms. '_____________

‘Can’t you simply tell »he bos* how much more every
thing costs? Di» you want me to walk in with you as a'

W A N T E D —4 used tvpcwvlters. Room 
8 at HZ'/* Wgwt Kingsmill S t.______

W E ’L L  pay casti Tot your refrigera
tors and Ice boxes. Ph.

FOR SALE  by owner: Modern 4- 
room house, hardwood floors with 
floor furnace. $2500 will handle. See 
anytime. 545 Hughes. Phone 15H5M.

For Sale By Owner
5-roam l-rlek residence in 8»» block 

N. Wells St. Shown by appointment 
onlv. Worley K«tate, 412 Combs- 
Wo'rtey llldg . Pampa.______________

Buckler. Jo« Hawkins
M4 or 411

WANTED: Cl£an cotton rags, 
no buttons, no khakis. The 

Pampa News.
76— Form Products
Mitchell's Grocery & Market 

638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Longhorn cheeHc 49c II». Eatd Texan 

sorghum *9e gal. Clothes pin« 15c 
Do*.

Vandover’s Fruit Morket 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Canning and table tomatoes alno fine 
watermelon, canta lopes, bu nanas, 

apples, peppers, eg g  plant, peaches
Wholesale and Retail

LANK ’S MARKET Frerfh, clean stock 
of groceries and meat« at all time«. 
Sinclair Service. Phone >554._______

Shop our «tore for hard to find Itema 
aa well a« every day need« for your 
table. Fresh food«. Lowest prices 
possible. Birdseye Frosen Foods.
Noal's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Ehdne 1104
Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt. 

52$ South Cuyler
re.ORDAO penohoe flt“\ In. 4S.fR per 
haahel Ib.ng tosket* Plenty of 
golden he lianas. Watch for .aiming 
specials arrtlvng this weekend.

F o i l  S A LE  or trade: 4-room reml 
modern house to he moved. Slilngle 
roof trail sheet rocked heater and 
«hoxtvr bath. Phone 970IL___________

Booth-Weston. Ph. 2325W
4-  room house, $3700.
6-  room rock house.
2 four-bedroom houses on north aide.
New 3-bedroom $8500.
Two bedroom, «‘XUA $0500.
7- room house on Charles St.
3-bedroom home, fumttura optional.
Dandy cafe, busineas district. $3750.
2 go6d business lot«, acreage » and

drive in. ___________
C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 

Better Buys
New 4-room modern. 3 room apart

ment In rear. Special price |.’>500.
5- room N. West St. *«50«
a-roota modern on Bank«. *4750.
Lovely 6-room brtca home, full base

ment, mirth end of town
I .a rite 5-room hoii»e on business lot, 

close In. *3500, ,
Up-to-date lieaut] shop, downtown 

I’amiui Owner leaving. Special price.
8- room duplex, furnished apartment 

In rear, double garage, east part of 
town. Good term«.

5-room modern with garage, fenced 
In bsck yard, nice «hade tree«. Tw l- 
ford St Special price *5*00.

Nice 5-room modern, furnlnhed, dons 
In. Special price.

1 - bed room modern home, hardwood 
floor«, double garage, close In. Spe
cial price

Large apartment house«, good Income 
property. j f

3 - bedroom modern home, fenced in

Nice 7-room, hardwood Hoop, rarage 
oa-ner leaving slate Spatial pries.

Your listings appreciated.

J. V. New, Abbott Bldg. 
Phone 1134 Room 5
4- and 5-oom house and a few  farms 

for sale
Listings appreciated 
MY HOME for sale on N Warren. 

5-room, furnished or unfurnished, 
with garage, chicken house and pen. 
Possession within one week, 2^-
1 »locks from W oodrow WjlFOTi school. 
Inquire 1121 Duncan. IMim ii» 1929-,!.

Good buys in homes, income 
properties and farms 

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Homes

Large 5-rooni, front room and dining 
rr;n carpeteo $9500.

5- room modern, K. Francis. $6350.
5-rodm modcrii, E. Francis. $6500.
The most modern 7-room house oh the

hill, loo ft. front. $21,600 
4»-room modern. E. Kings mill $6500. 
5-room modern, Talley Add. $4300. 
Large 0-room modern. 2 garages and 

lovely' 2-room furnished garage 
apartment,. $t0,500.

Large 0-loom. I block of llifch School. 
$10,500.

3- room modern, double garage. W il
cox St $2500.

Qe.st buy in town, 8-room on pave
ment. $5750

4- room send-modern. 150 ft. front.
99600.

2- room south side. $1150.
3- bedroom home on ( ’ hristinc $10,500. 
5*rootu modern on J acre. $$;>oo,
5- room modern. Twiford. $5-600.

Income, Business Property
( *tHid established grocery store, 150 

ft. lot on paving. $12,500 
Large brick business building In 

come $1,000 month. $60,000.
2 good business lots on Cuyler St.

3 good business lots W. Kingsmill. 
Large apartment house. $750 month

ly Income. $50,000. half cash.
Apartment house and H furnished 2- 

and 3-ioom houses, close in, $45u per 
month income. $20,00©» half cash

Farms
320-acre wheat farm, all in cultiva

tion. $57.50 j»er acre.
1*4 section wheat and stock farm, 

modern improvement possession 
now $55 jier acre.

640-acre stock farm. 4 miles o f Mc
Lean. $22.50 per acre.

Listings appreciated.
M UST S E LL  this week. 6-room home 

on paving. Take car for equity. 
Furniture optional. Also have 3- 
room newly decorated, furnished. 
Terms. 976J. __________ _____________

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate 
426 Crest Phone 1046-W
Houses and lots to suit every one 

ranging from $900 to $23.000.
Section of land in Armstrong county. 
Va section land, irrigated area, Hale 
County, near Kress. Texas.

like Lana—she has always been re
cognized in public, even when she 

| was new. But people seldom know
who I am.’’

She wouldn’t hear of my sugges
tion that maybe that was because 

i « lie changed the color of her hair 
so often. ”No, that isn't It,”  «he 
claimed. "Boys seldom even whls- 

\ tie at me.”
! The reason for Marie’s drive Is ob- 

wist <,f vious—she wants to be an actress. 
Well impro.ed.; She’d h a t« better luck wjth her 

campaign if  she wouldn’t wear those 
filmy costumes while being inter
viewed.

George Montgomery is glowing be-
from

New York Thursday—Jimmie Glee-
l i o  B . « l  Fu s 4. W s . 4m I ! ton is rushing through ‘ Home 
1 1  ”  B eal esta te t t o iw s s  stretch,” hoping to see his old pal,
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun Joe Cronin, in the world series with 

con Building. Telephone 751 110 Red Sox ___ _
List property with me for quick M i  wonder why they revive tired old-
121— Automobiles ‘es like "You Musta Been a Beau-

—  tiful Baby and Remember Me?
Mji! Sa l k  - i» pi I'or,! l ie Luxe t when there is so much undiscovered 

' •' t amp,H“  " r song-writing talent-Zachary Scott.
friVNiii: ... i, n liGi ' studftag: Celeste Holm Peg»r Cummtos

»•r 4-.it«.r s.'it;.m Tin « car 1« h real Johnnj Co\. Gathy Downs, Kurt 
buy. Motor never had wr.-nih on it. Kreuger and a host of others loaded 
very i.m mik'HKe. «-lean throughout dnto bus for the Laguna Beac p la j- 
lr >ou want a cjod ear «ee thi«. I house to see Keenan Wynn emote.

Packing the house, Keenan?

117— Property T o  Be M oved
SHEET i l i fX  huiidln^ 23̂ 34 ft! to he ^ 5 .  ' S S

moved. Call 17.02-'V.

Pii «33-4663 H. Barrii 
FOR SALE 1937 Pontiac 6. good con 

dit inn. Inqinre 220Vj N. Starkwcath 
er. Phon 1930-W

FOR S A LE  or tmde. 1941 Ford coupe | 
and ’37 Harley-Davidson motorcycle, j 
124 S. Nelson, rear.

122— Trucks

FOR SALE- 1942 Harley,- Davidson
motorcycle. Excellent condition. 
Price $375. 101S K. Francis. Phone 
2293 -W.

T K lc fc 'O N ^ i r iT C T fE M S  
(The Kansas City Star)

Now that the OPA is back w it »  
lome of its old authority we would

fo r  s a l e  ' l »41 Super De Luxe Ford. ! .Ike to make one suggestion:
Phone i<im;-.I, or Apt. s. 318 N. i Why doesn’t Paul Porter send

-------------------  poniebody out to talk to peopi*
:iK FORD TT’ IWIK IV Luxe r .. r ssl.- I about the little things? Why noi

Z u  Au ;V le ;*i;5 \ 3- ”Terraiv “ k the housebuilders if they-
i'l, sin ..r 1333-.M. " [ wouldn’t rather have paid a lit t l«

more for legitimate nails instead o f 
holding up construction while they 
scuttled around the black market 
for a keg of nails (at many times 
the ceiling price)!
. We have heard housewives say 
they can’t buy trivial little electri
cal gadgets, always receiving tha 
weary storekeeper’s answer that 
few are manufactured because 
there is no profit in them. A house
wife who had to buy n new floor 
lamp because she couldn't find a 
new switch suggested she would 
rather have paid an extra r.ickal 
and sated her floor lamp.
1 This summer farmers have been 
astounded to discover how well ths 
OPA protected them against pay
ing a higher price for baling wire. 
It is such a minor item that they 
hadn’t paid any attention to the 
price until they couldn't buy tha 
wire to bale a bumper hay crop. 
Where they can find wire at ceil
ing prices they may save a cent or 
two a bale over a price that would 
have been necessary to produce 
plenty of tie wire. The trouble isu 
they cant buy a n y t h i n g  tike 
enough for the crop and it takes a 
lot of wire to compensate for a 
single bale of hay.

None of these theoretical savings 
In little things is accidental. For 
example, the Civilian Production 
administration warned the OPA of 
the nail shortage many months be
fore it made any move to increase 
the price. The CPA warned the 
OPA that it was threatening the 
1946 hay crop by its fienny-pinch- 
tng price on baling wire, end We 
know the warning was given as 
early as late winter or early spring.

I f  Mr. Porter would send some
body around to visit the people he 
would discover that on many items 
people would rather pay a few  
cents more than invite a shortage, 
And all of these little items, such 
as we have mentioned, could be 
produced without adding to the ta- 
flation in any measurable degress 

I It is the losses that come from th« 
lack of them that are inflationary.

FOR S ALK  Olt TRADE, 1941 Chevro- 
U*i truck. Good condition. Phone 
2076 Moblf*y Service Station, 115 K. 
Frederick.

1942 CH E V RO LE T  panel truck, 1% 
ton duo rear wheel and overload 
springs. Excellent condition. Rea-

_ sonahle price. Pilone 287.
1 V.v-T<>N TRÌC K 1942 Ford, O.t. with 

Krai n ÌM*d. Excellent condition. 
Priced to «ell. Phone 397-R or in- 
iftritv 622 N S'lmncr After $ p m.

Ft là  SALE- 19 1! one and half ton 
Iona wheel lia.ee GMC truck. In A -l 
condition. Buck Wright, Sayre», Ok
lahoma. :

FOR SALE  1946. Dodge truck and 
34-foot trailer. -Both new. Actual 
mileage 7,700. 621 S. Barn©«.

123— T  railers
FOR S A LE  Good --wheel traimi In

flu ire  Cole's. Automotive Supply 
Service. 685 W. Foster or call 819-J.

FOR S A LE  Is- ft. all metai covered
w.tui-n traih-r h->ust*. 323 W Brown.

E X C E L L E N T  càntom-bulU 2 wheel 
trailer for sale. Interchangeable 
wheels with ’ 41 Ford or Mercury. 
1x7 Apply Gray County Feed Store.

126—  Motorcycles

W A A  Offers 12-lncft 
Surplus Iron Pipe

DALLAS— (IP)—Approximately 
OCC-feet of 12-inch cast Iron pipe 
from the Blue Bonnet Ordnance 
plant at McC.regor Texas, lx tg be
placed on sale soon to priority hold
ers, Harry L. Holliday, regional war 
assets administration director, has
announced.

Bought in 1941 at «4.50 a foot
overall, the pipe will be sold at |3JS 
per foot.

JerreH, Dele Given 
Executive Offices

DALLAS—<*V-Dr. D. 
ot Plalnview and Dr. J. 
Dallas have been named 
of district* five and tlx, I 
of the Texas state chlropi 
nation The 
ed a 
tion

H.

1 “But you.
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CREDIT
EXTENDED

Any respeeelMe pee* 
ih with ■ iM y  lm

WEAR A BLAZER JACKET 
WITH SKIRTS, SLACKS

6.98
Mali« a n«w FaR suit with your 
ovorite skirt! Grand with slacks 
for «ports! 100% pur« wool In 
'•d , k*Hy green, navy, black, 
Srown. Unlin«d. 12-18.

j

COME TO WARDS FOR 
NEW LOAFER JACKETS

6.98
Wool V  rayon plaid or checked 
sleeves and collar contrastad 
with pur« wool solid color front. 
Red, kelly green, block, brown or 
navy. Unllned. 12-18,

WOOL SUIT DRESSES ARE 
FASHION-RIGHT THIS FALL
Hare's Fashion Newt! Suit dresses are im portant this Fall. They're 

gay and fla tte rin g— and they go everywhere. W ards have every 

new ta ilored and dressmaker style. Some aglow with g littering

trims_like this one with its sparkling nailheads. W e v e  smart Fall

colors like kelly green, burnt orange, soft blue, melon. Most are 

pure w o o l. . .  some wool n' rayon. Sizes 9 -1 5 , 12—20.

mm

W A R M  C H EN ILLE RO SESI 

YESI W A R D S  H A V E  THEM

7.98
the thickly tufted ones you love! 
And they come in colors like yel
low, maroon, green, blue. Cotton 
chenille is washable, tool Sizes 
12-20, 38-44.

. »  V * * ' ;
V | p H

ñ
i / < ______

COTTON FLANNEL 
DOWNS FOR WINTER

1.98
soft-as-mbt flannel that's coxy 
warm even on the coldest nights 
long sleuved, fittea ol the waist 
they're In pretty flower-splash«! 
prints. Sizes 32-42.

10O %  V IR G IN  W O O L  

SHETLAND-TYPE

2.98
The quality all wool fabric that’s 
tops for fine tailored suits, slirts, 
and topcoatsl Classic weave that 
never goes out of fashion. Favor
ite new fall colors. 54 in. v/tde.

,1:

COTTON COVERED  

COMFORTERS FOR O N LY

4.98
Pretty paisley print on on« side, 
solid color on reverse. Filled with 
warm 5% wool and fluffy 95% 
India cotton. Cut size, 72*84- 
Weighs 4 Vi tbs. Rose,blue,Cedar.

IT ’S W A R D S  FOR S M A f; 

S U IT IN G S  A N D  S K IR TIN G S

2.39
Wonderful blend of 50% wool 
and rayon that's perfect for Fall 
wearl Smart houndstooth checks 
in brown and white, or black and 
white 54 inches \..de.

.
r

...

IbX.. . - / i - s - ' ■ ... - a ..-,ii

5% WOOL, IN WARM 
PLAID PAIRS

4.85
Two blankets In one continuous 
length. Us« doublet Downy nap 
on “ Coreyarn" weave. Comfort- 
c.bi« 3% lbs. . . . 72*24 m. Sa- 
keen-bound. Rose, blue, cedaros«.

f i  m1

SUPER GORAI SOFT AS 
DOWN, JUST AS WARM)

29.95
Slip Into on« of these creomy 
soft wool coats—see how light 
yet how blissfully warm it Is 
Beautifully tailored in brown 
gray, winter white, aqua I I 2-20

h V  '
1 |  f

3

PROPORTIONED SLIPS 
ARE DESIGNED TO FITI

2.10
They’re mad« In sizes to  fit the 
three bosk types o f figures . . . 
ta ll, medium and shortl lovely 
rayon crepe w llh exfro-strong 
teams, fo r longer wear.

K

í

FAVORITE CAROL BRENT 
CARDIGAN CLASSICS

4 ^ 1 9

Come Jack Frost and you’d be 
loosty warm In this famous Carol 
•rent 100% virgin wool sweater. 
Choose from bright, dork or p r f- 
te l celors. 34 to 40.

NORWEGIAN SWEATERS 
FOR OUTDOOR FROLIC

7.69
Bunnies! Elephants! Reindecrl 
Prancing round V  round th nM  
gay sllp-onsl W hat b«tter M l 
fo r your winter w ird ro b e l Ad
100% wool. Sizes 34 to  40.

f

■

f \

f.
P S « »

i

GOOD-MORNING COTTONS 
ARE SMART, COLORFUL
At froth and critp at th. air on a  b rig h t S «plom b«r morning I 

Handsome shirtwaist, neat button-front s ty le t— ta ilo re d  to  m ««t 

your most rigid requirements. And the fabrics) Seersucker, gingham , 

percale prints. You know how easily they wathl Lots o f p re tty  

colors, too. And everyone at this thrifty W ard price. What's m ore, 

you’ll find them in every size 9-15, 12-20, 38-44.

2.98

73

k

0
&

AT WARDS NOWI TOTS 
COTTON KNIT SUITSI

1.79
A t. queUfy sturdy cotton knit. 
I  needs no koningl Pretty striped 
Up, w ith soM  color M b-top 
kerfs. Choose m ale' or copen, 
tip —  t .  #- end X

r

WARDS SESTI TOTS ALL 
WOOL COAT SWEATER»

1.92
IPs our bast sweater fo r Ike little  
one who «rears size 1, 2 o r 3. 
Delicately hand em broidered 
100% pure «reel In pbk, b lu *  
white, red, maize.

O  li
CHILDREN’S ALL 
WOOL COAT SWEATERS

2.98
W onderful soft, worm sweaters 
that w ill help make fun e f old 
Jack Frostl Choose from several 
styles. Copen, navy, or red. 
Sizes 3, 4 ,4 , 6 *.

r r '. '

JERKIN SUITS OF 
WOOL-’N’-RAYON

5.98
W ith •  blouse or swreater, who! 
co-Ad be nicer? They're in checks 
or plaids, teamed up with solids 
to give .  junior-fashion-plate 
effect! Sizes 7 -1 4 .

mm

ALL-WOOL COAT SETS 
FOR THE 1-4 CROWDI

7.98
She'd be snug . *  *o " be In
fcer coat-and-leggings set from 
W ardsl In beautiful paint-bo* or 
pastel colors ,jh  some with dainty 
appliques or embroidery.

WOOL FLAID JACKETS 
FOR ACTIVE YOUNG MEN

3.98
They’re worn, they're Sturdy.
and they're mod« »o w ea r... no
matter hew rugged your ocHvlty 
may bet Uvety ptakts, fully cut k 
fine wool fabrics. 10-20.

1

JUNIOR BOYS STRIFED 
COTTON KNIT SHIRTS

89*

They’d «rear them to  school, 
around the hosts«, and under 
sweaters fo r cold weather sports. 
Fine Colton knit that requires no 
Ironing! G ay colors. 4 -1 C.

SMART SFORT SHIRTS 
FOR BOYS SIZES 4 -1 «

1 4 9
dp i to  «rind up Ns
iL!. MAmji IaaLinhIMS flooo looking
mnil - 1 I Ann s leeiretl iivwBIs Lvily >199*90
torta Wy cut. It comet In sturdy

USE YOUR CREDIT . 11

A  monthly payment aceognt may bo 
»4  w ith any purchase (or group o f 

itollng $10 or moro.

%  \  /  _  ^  MANY OTHER V A LU ES..';Ward


